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GERMANS REARM »TEHRITQRHL MIIE OFTEUTONS CAPTURE 
TOWN OF TSOMANA

Despite Adverse Conditions Total is $540,368 06, Remark
able Evidence^of Government’s Careful Administra
tion of Affairs of Njw Brunswick.

I

Arrived at- Point Sixteen Miles from Bucharest, the 
‘‘Paris of the East,” and Continued March on 
Capital — Enemy- Within Shelling Distance of 
Capital at Late Hour Last Night.

ROUMANIANS FORCED TO FALL BACK TO GLAV- 
ATZIOTZU, 37 M1LESFROM BUCHAREST—RUS
SIAN OFFENSIVE APPARENTLY NOT IMPEDING 
TEUTONS—BRITISH AND GERMANS CLASH 
NEAR YPRES—FIGHTING NEAR MONASTIR.

k “Most Serious Time”, Says Kaiser William 
Bethmann - Mollweg Again Announces His
Country Ready to End The War.

—*---------- :------------------\

TEUTON HIGH OFFICIALS WILLING TO CALL WAR 
OFF IF EXISTENCE AND FUTURE OF GERMANY 
IS GUARANTEED— MOST OUTSPOKEN SENTI- 
MENTS YET UTTERED.

■*—
eidered that the stumpage collection 
tor the year ending October 31et, ISIS, 
is |70,000 less than during the previ
ous year.This is accounted tor by the 
fact that., lumbermen on the North 
Shore had 
than ordinarily. Yet with this large 
decrease the total territorial revenue 
for the year is only $50,000 leas than 
In 1916, when the largest amount In 
history was collected. It te, therefore, 
evident that the affairs of this prov
ince are being prudently and wisely 
administered by the present Provin
cial Government and the announce
ment today of this wonderful showing 
will be read by the people of New 
Brunswick with a feeling of pride.

Stumpage Decrease.
While there was a decrease In the 

stumpage collection, it is noteworthy 
that an increase in the game license

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 30.—Respite ad- 

t by the
war in Europe, the lack of tfansporta- 
tton facilities and the scarcity 

New Brunswick*-

conditions brought atoou 
l Europe, the lack ofytin

4 of ton-
a smaller cut last winterterritorial 

October
3let, 1916, is $540,386.0C according 
to the annuoncement ma e today by 
the Department of Landi ’and Mines.

1-K3 t
ending

nage,
revenue for the year

ALLIES WILL 
LAND TROOPS 

AT PIRAEUS

Exceptional Shov ng.
The amount of the te ltori&l rev

enue for the past year > an excep
tional one, having excelled all ex
pectations, being well above the 
average. Last year Nev 
had its greatest territoAti revenue 
when $591,095.14 was competed, this 
amount having been a 
one, and never before ajfc>roac 
this province. The cvUesjtion 1 
past year, however, is1 equally ae ex
tensive, and is evidence of the care
ful administration of fh| alljaire of 
this province by the Prtmncial Gov
ernment. Premier Georgia J. Clarke, 
Minister of Lands and Ml*es, has car
ried on the work of thls-de pertinent 
in an efficient manner a&d it 
congratulated, along with thp 
members of the present ^ 
tion tor the excellent dfl 
territorial revenue of New 
at a time when condition! 
what handicapped by a-jk 
war.

Berlin, Nov. 30, by wireless to SayvilleH-Emperor William aent the fol
lowing telegram to Chancellor Von Bethmann-HollWeg on the chancel- 

1 lor’s sixtieth birthday:
“I thank you from my heart for the loyal faithfulness with which, In 

this most serious $ime, you have stood at my side, giving advice and 
assistance. May God give you, In your new life, health and vigor for 
further work in the service of the king and the beloved country. May 
He give you and ua all a final victorious end of this stormy time of 
struggle.”

Brunswick

Hhenomenal 
bed in 
for the

The forces of Field Marshal Von Mackeneen are within shelling 
distance of the southern forte which protect Bucharest, the capital of 
Roumanie. Driving along the railroad leading north from Giurgiu, 
Von Mackeneen has captured Teem ana, sixteen miles south of Bucha
rest, and at last accounts was still making progress towards hie objec
tive. Mganwhlle the army of General Von Falkenhayn Is keeping up 
its pressure against the Roumanians we«t and northwest of the capital, 
In the center having forced the Roumanians to fall back to Glavatzl- 

I otzu, thirty-seven miles from Bucharest, and farther north having 
captured the town of Campulung, thus opening the way for the unhln- 

1 dered advance of all troops of the Central Powers through the Torz- 
| burg Pass Into Wallachla.

Russian Offensive.
She offensive begun by the Russians 

taYfce region of Kirlibaba apparently 
is not impeding, to any extent, the 
Teutonic inroads into Roumanie. Ad
ditional gains are conceded to the 
Russians in this region, but again it 
is asserted that they have been dearly 
paid for iq casualties.

The Roumanians on the north and 
northwest fronts have made progress 
In the Buzeu and Prahova valleys.

In none of the other theatres has 
there been any fighting of great in
tensity. The big guns of the bellige
rents on tflue front in France and Bel
gium are still active at various points.

Engagement Near Yprea.
The only Infantry engagement re-

I ported was near Ypres, where, in an
II attack on a two-mile front, the British 

were repulsed1, according to Berlin.
Both Berlin and Sofia record! the re
pulse of Entente Allied atacks in the 
region of Monastir, Serbia, where

L rain and fog are hindering the opera-
ll lions.

In the Russian theatre Turkish 
troops have stopped strong Russian 
attacks on the Zlota Lipa river in Ga
latia.

The much discussed1 bill providing 
for compulsory service of civilians for 
war service in Germany, known pop
ularly as the "man power bill," has 
been introduced in the Reichstag. In 
introducing it Chancellor Von Beth- 
dpun-Hollweg again reiterated that 
Germany was ready to end thé war by 
a peace guaranteeing the existence of 
the German nation.

Teutons Near Bucharest.

! of between $4,000 and $5,000 is report
ed. The department also announces 
today a 25 per cent. Increase in royal-Greek Government Seizes t(ie 

Post Office and Telegraph 
Lines in Athens, Expelling 
French.

Germany Wants Peace.
Benito, Nov. 30.—In an adduces to 

tftie Reichstag, to fottrotiuctog the men 
power bill. Chancellor Venn Bethmeam- 
'Hotiweg again announced that Ger
many was ready to end the war by a 
peace guaranteeing the existence aril 
future of the notion.

“The war continues -with its destruc
tive fonças,’ tihe «haacefcjor said, “ac
cordingly ouj enemies desire it. They 
celabuMcd the past summer as a W . 
iod of victory. But did they obtain 
w-hjait they -wanted? Our lines are un
broken and Roumanda, through which 
a great change of events was expect
ed, is now atoning for what she did. 
God has helped us up to the (present. 
Hie will help ue further.

•But, gentlemen, tide night ought 
net to make us forget duty. Our ene
mies do not yet desire peace. They 
have superior niuanbers at their com
mand and «’most 'the whole world de
livers war material to iVhem."

The clvaocellor urged the necessity 
to do everything to Germany's power 
din icrder to manufacture the necessary 
war material, saying: "The bands that 
are idle assist the enemy."

War Minister Talks.
The war minister, Lieut. General 

Von Stein, pointed out the paramount 
role of war material during the prés
ent conflict He said the heroism of 
tlie troops at the front imposed upon 
every German at hume the necessity 
of providing the requisite -material! s, 
and added:

"The enemy has suffered appalling 
losses from our artillery. For a long 
ltd me a very energetic Fench general 
stood apposite my sector. We found 
on /prisoners and on the dead docu
ments which mostly werte imcomipre- 
iiensilb-le to us. From tliem we learneti 
how many death sentences were pass
ed by the general on his own soldiers.

Minister of Interior.

g been collected inties, $17,000 havto
royalties during the past year as com
pared with $14,000 during the pre
vious year. The renewal of timber li
censes also netted an increase of 
$2,500, while more new ground was 
applied for and an increase In this 
of about $4,600. There was also a gain 
in mining licenses Issued of nearly 
$8,000 and also an increase of 125 per 
cent, in the amount of fines collected 
tor violation of the game and fire 

2- !«.««, Showing that the. dopariiMBt.

to be 
other

ARMY STILL 
AT LIBERTY

itra-
lon of

BULLETIN.
Athens, Nov. 30, via London, 

Dec. 1.—The Entente Allies are

;k,
pathians we gained possession of 
Rukada Height, eleven versts south
west of Wakarka, capturing 100 Ger
mans and three machine guns.

"In the region of the heights east 
of Kirlibaba, the battle to still pro
ceeding. In tire last two days we have 
taken about 900 prisoners in this 
neighborhood, and captured thirteen 
machine guns, two bomb throwers, 
one mine thrower and two projectors. 
Kirlibaba is under our fire."

ARevenue Rema
The revenue of the past year is all 

the more remarkable when it is ijon-

ready to begin the debarkation of 
troops at Piraeus, the port of 
Athena.

The Greek government has re
taken control of the post offices 
and telegraph lines in Athene, ex
pelling the French control offices.

What King Promised.
Athens, Ntov, 29, visa (London, Nov. 

30.—According to an Bmtemte diplo
mat, King Oonatiaatine has given, as
surances to Admiral Du Fournwt, oom- 
mandler of the Anglo-French fleet to 
the Mediterranean, that order will .be 
maintained Friday, the date tif the ex-

has a stricter enforcement of these
laws.

Major General Maurice Says 
the Fact Encouraging but 
Fears German Success.

HUN R-BOATS 
ON THIS SIDE

SIR ROBERT 
WILL TOUR

Violent. Roumanian Fighting.
Bucharest, Nov. 30, v|a London— 

The Roumanian troops have taken a 
stand along the Gl&vatziotzu river, 
south of Bucharest. The war office 
today reports violent fighting on htis 
front, and also all along the line in 
the north. The announcement fol-

"On the northern and northwestern 
fronts there have been .violent actions 
along the whole line. We made pro
gress in the Buzeu and Prapova val
leys.

“On the western front violent ac
tions are proceeding on the ÇjMavatzl-

“On the southern front the situation 
is unchanged."

(

London, Nov. 30.—Although satisfied 
that the Roumanian army is still ab
solutely intact, Maj.-General F. B. Mau
rice, chief director of military opera
tions at the war office, told the Asso
ciated Press today that further ad
vance by the Germans would mean a 
considerable success for them. General 
Maurice said:

“There is no use minimizing the 
fate that the further advance of the 
Germans means a considerable suc
cess as a step forward gives them 
the corn district, while a further step 
means their possession of the oil belts. 
Russia to moving, however, and the 
fact that the Roumanian army is still 
intact is encouraging.

THE WEST
plraftfloo of the Bdmdirai’s ultimatum tor
Rlhe surrender of me Greek artillery. After Speaking in Montreal 
The diplomat also says that on the 
other hand Admiral Du Fouroet has 
promised that, the measures he wüül 
take to induce comipltamce with hie -de
mand will not include foncSMe seizure

Shipping of Entente Allies 
Again Warned to Beware 
of German Submarihes.

and Quebec Prime Minister
Will Go to Pacific Coast.i

I
British Report.

London, Nov. 30.—The official com
munication from British headquarters 
in France issued tonight reads:

"There te nothing to report except 
artillery duels along the front The 
enemy’s artillery fire was particularly 
heavy between the Rivers Somme and 
Ancre.”

Boston, Nov. 30.—Shipping circles 
reported tonight that radio messages 
warning allied shipping to avoid the 
regular et 
the reported presence of German sub
marines on this side of the Atlantic, 
had been sent out today, at least one 
every four hours. The warnings are 
believed to have come from - allied 
cruisers patrolling the coast and the 
British government stations at Ber
muda and Halifax.

Ottawa, Nov. 30—Sir Robert Bor
den is to tour the country in a nation
al service campaign. He will speak 
in Montreal next Wednesday niglht 
and In Quebec Thursday night; Win
nipeg December 11, and afterwards 
in the chief western cities from there 
to the coast. The tour will end in 
Toronto, December 22. R. B. Bennett, 
M. P., will accompany the premier.

DR. SCHOFIELD 
CONSECRATED

VCCTfRfllV FREDERICTON NATIVE Ita I LOUAI HJ,. EM n|g SCHOONER ARTHUR J.
MED ON TIDE

FUHI OF 
FRANZ JOE

ship lanes because of

French Statement
Paris. Nov. 30.—The communication 

issued by' the war office tonight reads: 
"South of the Somme the enemy ar- 

The Roumanian town of Tzomana, tlUery. energetically shelled by us, 
sixteen miles south orBucharest, has bombed our front from Bois Chaulnes 
been captured by the Teutonic forces, to Bemay. There was no infantry ac- 
the war office announces.

The announcement follows :
“Having attacked the Roumanians 

along the road from the Danube to
ward Bucharest, near Gluimanzl,
Tzalugareni and Tzomana, the enemy 
occupied the latter position towards 
evening.

“The situation in Dobrudja is un
changed.”

The new Russian offensive in the 
Carpathians has resulted in consider
able gaina, it is announced1 officially.
Heavy fighting to proceeding for pos
session of tflre important pass through 
the Carpathians at Kirlibaba, and to
day’s announcement says the town of 
Kirlibaba is now within rifle range of 
the Russians.
“On the western front, in the re- 

f the village of Peraplianka, 
last of Smorgon (cê.st of Vilina) 
enemy forces attempted to ad

vance on our trenches," says today’s 
communication from the war office.
"They were checked by our fire and 
driven back to their own entrench-

Petrogracb, Nov. 30, via London—

London, Dec. 1—The funeral pro
cession of the late Emperor Francis 
Joseph, says a Vienna despatch, re
ceived by way of Berne, left at two 
o’clock yesterday afternoon the Hof- 
burg chapel, where the body toad lain 
in state since Monday, and traversed 
the streets of Vienna to Saint Steph
en's Cathedral. The hearse was 
drawn by eight horses, and surround
ed by an imperial body guard, lackeys 
and pages bearing torches and cruci-

Emperor Charles drove direct to 
tike Cathedral, where he waited, with 
the empress, the kings of Bulgaria, 
Bavaria, Saxony and VVufttemberg.

Cardinal Piffel, Archbishop of Vi
enna, officiated', assisted by four car
dinals, ten bishops and fbrty-eight 
priests. At the conclusion of the 
funeral service Emperor Charles walk
ed behind the coffin to the the Capu
chin church, wthere the coffin was 
placed in the crypt.

tion.
"In Champagne the fire of our trench 

guns exploded an enemy munition de
pot in the -region of Massigee.

"In the Argonne we exploded, north 
of Four De Paris, three camouflets, 
which shattered a mine work of the 
enemy. There is nothing to report on 
the rest of the front.

“Aviation: Sub-Lieut. Nungeseer, it 
is established, has brought down his 
eighteenth airplane."

Dr. Htiffenbcii, minister of the inter
ior, said:

In tihiiis W4

Very Rev. C. D. Schofield, D. D., 
was consecrated bishop of Columbia 
yesterday at fmposing services In 
Victoria, B. C. Bishop Schofield was 
formerly a resident of this city and 
was dean of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Fredericton at the time of his eleva
tion to the Episcopate. He to a 
graduate of King’s College, Windsor, 
which conferred the honorary degree 
of doctor of divinity upon him.

At 9.30 o’clock yesterday morning 
a celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
was celebrated in the Mission Church

e army and . Bead emmy 
jfciin bande for an Indis

soluble union. Underneath itlhe Ger
man sail are rich treasures, tout they 
musit be Lifted to the daylight. This 
is a war carried on, not only with arms 
but it is an economic war of nations. 
England, which always speaks of pro
tecting neutrals, has by her interfér
ence with malls, spying system and 
blacklists, out off necessary imports 
from them and has caused them more 
damage tb«ui ever an enemy could do.

“jn this economic war we. together 
with our aliiies, «tend in all essential 
tilings alone. Our enemies can con
tinue to import /from across the seas. 
Half the* world is at our enemies dâs-

"We have no trams-Atlantic imports ; 
iwe must rely upon our own work, and 
must produce what we need by our 
awn work. The earth yields what we 
need for food. But we must work.

Bangor, Me., Nov. SO1—James J. 
Fahey and Mrs. Fahpy observed 
Thanksgiving today by celebrating the 
60th anniversary of their wedding. 
The couple maintained open house, 
the feetivities lasting from early un
til a late hour. The large barn on 
the Fahey estate was occupied by the 
young people for dancing. Many 
presents were received by the popular 
couple.

Mr. Fahey was born in Fredericton, 
N. B., July 4, 1843, the son of James 

S. John Baptist by Rev. J. B. Young Fahey. His wife was Miss Mary L.
Whalen of Bangor. They had ten 
children, one of whom to Joseph M. 
of McAdam, N. B., C. P. R. train dis
patcher.

Crew Rescued by Steamer 
Rockingham—Nova Scotia 
Craft Well Known in St. 
John.

German Statement
Berlin, Nov. 30, via Sayville.—The 

evening communication issued by the 
war office says:

“There has been lively firing occa
sionally north and south at the 
Somme.

“Turkish troops have repulsed 
strong Russian attacks on the Zlota 
Lipa river (Galicia.)

“In Roumanie the situation Is un-» 
changed, but remains favorable to us.

"Partial enemy attacks northwest at 
Monaetir failed."

Italian Statement

The crew of the 
schooner Arthur J. Parker, well known 
In 8L John, abandoned on fire at sea 
has been rescued by the stèamerRock- 
ingham, bound from Liverpool, Eng., 
to Baltimore.

The crew was picked up about 3(H) 
miles from Halifax.

The Arthur J. Parker sailed from 
Weymouth, Maas., on Nov. 4 with a 
cargo of phosphate for .Halifax.

Nova Scotia

with special intercession on behalf of 
Dr. Schofield.

n<
Asiago plateau. Enemy billets at Can- 
azei, in the Upper Avlaao ,&nd at Bri- 
tof, on the Middle Isonzo, were set on 
fire, and escaping troops were caught 
by our batteries."

UNCLE Si DID 
MODE TROUBLES 

ON HIS HINDS

NEWCASTLE MAN DEAD; 
ST. JOHN MIN WOUNDED‘ Heavy Fighting.

Berlin, Nov. 30, via wireless to Say
ville.—Heavy fighting continues on 
the Macedonian front, where the Bn-

“Our* artillery dispersed three col
each about a battalion strong.

which Were moving eastward from , . ^ „ u
the outskirts of the little town of are reported In the Saroa VaMey, on
Gorodichi. the northern elopes of Monte Pasubio, , .

ta the regie* of the village of .end in toe Upper Aetico Valley," aeys 
Korytaiza we ‘captured a salient ene-1 today'e official report. ment of November 29 recorde the fell
ing position which projected deeply | “We shelled enemy positions In the ure of etx attache near Orunlshta, east 
into our front. In the wooded Cat- Adige and Aetico valleys end on the of the Cerna river bend.

and once more inan e /peace."
Rome, via London. Nov. 30.—“In the 

Trent!no movements of the enemy 8. Knapp, commanding the American 
naval forces in Dominican waters, has 
by proclamation declared a military 
rule in the Dominican Republic to 
break the deadlock in the local gov
ernment, and carry out the treaty ob
ligations of the United States.

N. B.
Corporal W. W. Rosa, 8t. John, N.

Died of wounds- 
R. Hare, Newcastle, N. B.

tente Allies are making strong at- Ottawa, Nov. 30.—Casualty list:
Infantry. B.

Wounded—
Gunner A. C. Johnson, Fredericton,Washington, Nov. 30—Captain H.
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one I» pledged to any

CM *511 
HID IT LET 

ON MEX. BORDER

» - ■■
1» the Presbyterian church onwhalt 

of Presbytery. Synod 
of ordained

■ ... Not. tt—Mr. O. M. By
ron end Mr. W. Roberts, mttl opéré.

- I ‘
the

Oretrip to St. John on Monday last, nrelder», solemnly pledged, by tows
1similar to these ml the ministry, to *The rectory has recently undergone 

extensive sddttlooe and repaire which 
are nearly completed and add much 

to the
comfort of *s Inmates, Rev. O. H. 
Tobin and family.

Mrs. Ira Colwell and daughter, Inee,

the system ot doctrine and govern
ment ot •thle church," end ordained 
tor Ule to their earned office. r!to" Its appearance aa wellla the proposed new church the
laymen In Presbytery and Synod (or 
conference) and Assembly (or general 
council), are simply without pledged 
acceptance of any system ot truth or 
any form of government.

Indeed It Is doubtful whether the 
laymen ot the highest court require 
even to be members of the church. 
What Is said Is that “The General 
OoitncH shall consist of an equal num
ber of ministers and non-mlnlsterlal 
representatives,” and those represen
tatives will not he chosen by the peo-

were the week-end guests of Mr. and
M2m<ra\hci>rt<>rspend Saturday at

Grand Divieion in Session at 
Moncton—Delegates Pleas
ed with Prohibition Legisla
tion by N. B. Government.

BL Andrew» were J. J. Alexander,Soldier of Fortune Now in 
City Tells of Thrilling Ex
periences in Fighting the 
Mexicans.

BBSEsq. and Mies Annie Bataan.
The RM Cross Society was enter 

talned on Thursday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Lemuel VennelL

Mrs. James Brown, postmistress of 
the Wilson's Beach district, who was 
successfully derated upon at Ixiheo, 
Me., last week, Is convalescing.

Miss Mildred Brown, who has been 
slok at that place also, has so far re
covered as to return home.

Miss Margarette raider spent the 
past week with relatives at St An
drews, also Oapt. Shepherd Mitchell 
spent the past few days with his 
daughter, Mies Anna Mitchell, of St 
Andrews.

Mies Maude Kelley Is the present 
guest of Mrs. Ethel Byron.

Mr. Robert Billings of St Andrews 
made a business trip to the Island last
week.

Mr. Thomas Daggett of steamer 
Gov. Cobb spent a few- days of laet 
week at his home here, preparatory 
for hts departure to Florida, where 
he will be employed during the winter 
months.

Mr. L. EL Oalder visited relatives at 
Lu bee. Me., on Thursday last.

Pic-Captain George Ash a soldier ot 
fortune, and a man who has recently 
had some thrilling experiences while 
lighting with the rebels in Mexico, ar
rived in the city yesterday. While in 
conversation with a Standard report
er last evening Captain Ash gave a 
very interesting interview <xn Ms ad
venturers. To show that his story 
is true, he carries with him docu 
ments to prove everything he says.

For twenty-flour years he had been 
a oow boy. He was boro in Calgary, 
and had ridden the range in that part 
of Canada. For years he has been 
residing in Mexico, and has travelled 
in the interior of that country where 
very few white men have been. He 
talks Mexican and Indian fluently. 
A couple of years ago he was the pro
prietor of the Bar L Ranch at EU 
Paso, Texas, and had 7,000 steers. 
The Mexicans raided his ranch, ran 
the most of the steers away, leaving 
him without money. This, said Cap
tain Ash, “was my reason for going 
over to Mexico City, cutting loose, 
and joining Rosoo s forces and lighting 
with the rebels against the Mexicans. 
For thirteen days we remained outside 
the city living on horse flesh before 
we gained the city.

"For nearly three years I fought 
with the rebels, and during that time 
we were in the mountains or on the 
deserts fighting. After this 1 came 
back to El Paso and joined the Texas 
Rangers. This was about a year ago, 
and it was at the skirmish at Juarez 
that I was wounded while fighting 
Navaro. I had been left on the bat
tlefield unconscious from four wounds 
and was picked up, carried across the 
border and taken into a hospital in 
El Paso. During my time with the 
rebels I fought under Villa, Orozeio 
and Madero. I was also a govern
ment scout and a Texas Ranger.

“On April 8, 1913, I was ahead of 
85 Americans when they charged and 
routed 400 Mexicans at Mexacalli.”

Captain Ash states that In this 
charge he lost five men killed and 
eleven wounded, while the Mexicans 
lost 178 men.

Captain Ash also states that he was 
under General Fusion in the battle 
of Vera Cruz.

Speaking ot Mexico Captain Ash 
says that the condition of Mexico 
when he left there was deplorable. 
Many people were being murdered 
but the news of such things had been 
suppressed, or colored to suit the po
litical conditions. He knows Mexico 
like a book and says that in an event 
of war it would be a long drawn out 
one.

In the calling and settlement ot 
ministère, there is “surrender”—to the 
will of an irresponsible and arbitrary 
settlement committee—of much ot the 
liberty we now enjoy.

3. Ita third statement 1s that “the 
new church will be a unique expres
sion ot the Unity ot Spirit between 
the Christian denominations."

It would indeed be “unique” as an 
expression of Christian unity, for It 
has caused more alienation and divi
sion and strife in our own church. In 
the last five 
been between the different Protestant 
denominations In all Canadian his
tory. And further pressure means 
greater strife.

4. Its fourth statement is: that the 
proposed union will “remoVe rival
ries. economize and 
sources, and set free many 
workers Dor the foreign field.”

This Is pure assertion without the 
slightest foundation. The attempt to 
force a merger will but stir up strife 
and division, and will lessen the 
amount given to missions, as proven 
by the experience of the few union 
congregations already formed.

5. Its fifth statement regrets that 
the recent convocation 'awakened 
suspicion and created prejudice by 
suggesting that the money of the 
church had been misappropriated," 
and states that “nothing could be 
farther from the truth, as shown by 
the published statement of the Treas
urer of the Church.”

On the contrary the published state
ment of the treasurer of the church 
confirms the fact that many thous
ands of dollars given for the mission 
funds of the church have been diver
ted to this union movement. It was 
open to the Assembly to create a 
special fund for the purpose, and to 
let those contribute who would do so, 
but no church court has a right to 
divert to this object what the people 
have entrusted to It for missions.

6. Its sixth statement is that two 
votes of the people were taken, and 
that both votes gave a majority for

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 30—George A. Ikvw- 

cett of Sackvllle was elected tonight 
Grand Worthy Patriarch of the Grand 
Division, Sons ot Temperance of New 
Brunswick, at tonight's session ot the 
ordter.

The other officers elected were: G. 
W. A.. F. H. Rouse, Coro Hill. Kings 
county; Grand Scribe, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, St John; Grand Chaplain, 
Rev. W. P. McVie. Point De Bute; 
Grand Conductor, A. A, McLeod, 
Moncton; Grand Sentinel, Harold O. 
Stothart, Ferryville, Northumberland 
county; Grand Patron, AM. Henry 
Harvey Stuart, Newcastle; represent
ative* to National Division, Geo. A. 
Fawcett, Sackvllle; Rev. Geo. Steele, 
Rev. Jamas Crisp, E. 8. Hennlgar, S. 
B. Buetln, E. W. Rowley, St. John; 
Rev. Charles* Flemtngtcm. Andbver; 
Rev. W. J. Kirby. Point De Bute; Rev. 
R. H. Stavert, Norton; F. G. Moore, 
Hopéwell Hill ; S. C. Alward, Mono-

Jas. G. Sullivan, O. W. C. Whittaker, 
W. H. Patterson, S. P. McCavour, G. 
H. Forbes. Mrs. G. H. Fbrbes. St. 
John; Thomas Allingham, Gagetown; 
James Falconer, F. H. Rouse, George 
N. Clark: Past Grand Worthy Asso
ciates, Ool. A. J. Armstrong, EL A. 
Everett: Rev. W. R. Robinson, Ph*t 
Grand Scribe, St. John; H. H. Stuart, 
Newcastle; Miss Mae Kirby, Point 
De Bute, Past Grand Patrons; repre
sentatives at large, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. MacDonald', Thomas Mullet, St. 
John; Aaor Kay, McKees Mills; Har
old Ci Stothart, Ferryville.

The delegates were royally enter 
talned at supper tn the hall by the 
Moncton brethren.

Grand Division Assembled.
The Grand Division assembled to

day, the session opening with devo
tional exercises. The attendance was 
large, especially from St. John, tlhe 
North Shore counties and Kings.

The delegates are heartily in favor 
of the prohibitory legislation enacted 
by the provincial government and 
favor the repeal of the Canada Tem
perance Act as a preliminary to put
ting the provincial law Into effect next 
May.

Tonight A. A. McLeod, W. H. Mc
Donald and Fred G. Moore were ap
pointed a committee to decide which 
divisions had won prizes offered by 
the Grand Worthy Patriarch. The 
treasurer reported a balance of 89.63.

\

PENNSYLVANIA 
GETS BETTER 

OF CORNELL

SHIPPING NEWS
On- Black's alley* In the CXty League 

last night the Wanderers took the 
four point» from the Elks. The scores 
follow:

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
years, than there has December—Phases of the Moon.

let 9h. 65m. p.m. 
9th 8h. 44m. a.m. 

17th 2h. 6m. p.m. 
24th 4h. 31m. p.m.

First Quarter 
Full Moon ..
Ijast Quarter 
New Moon .
First Quarter ........31st 8h. 7m. ajn.

Wanders re.
... 84 77 104 266 
.... 81 75 83 239
...... 63 90 83 275

86 276 
102 108 99 309

Wright .
Garvin .. 
Cromwell 
McLeod .... W 
Logan

Philadelphia, Nor. 8».—After an In
terval of three year, the XJelreralty 
of Pennsylvania returned to the win
ing end of the «core In tile 
Thanksgiving Day game here 
defeating Cornell by a score ot 23 to

8 § aconserve re- *
$ I I 449 451 454 1364 

Elks.
98 76 103 272 90 1-3

Smith .......... 73 70 72 215 71 2-3
Downey .... 96 112 83 291 97
Whitney .
Nixon ...

*HARTLAND
Hartland, N. B.. Nov. 27.—Sawing 

operations at George F. Burpee'» mill 
at Avondale will be conducted on an 
extended eeale this winter. Mr. Fred 
Smith, who has a mill at Coldstream, 
will have charge of the winter's cut 
and the work win be carried on day 
and night, the day crew attending to 
the sawing at building lumber, while 
the night men will manufacture laths. SJ; etmr Connors Bros, Chance 
On Wednesday a crew of men, with 
the necessary provisions and camp 
equipment went over from Hartland 
to attend to the winter's business.

Charles M. Shaw of the People's 
Union Agricultural Society went to 
St John on Wednesday to arrange for 
the purchase of a supply of materials 
for home-mixed fertilizer for distri
bution among the members of the so
ciety nqxt season A meeting of the 
society Is to be held on Dec. 2, when 
the matter of fertilizers will be thor
oughly discussed by competent auth
orities and allotments made for next 
season.

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Shaw of Victoria 
left on Wednesday for a few days' 
visit tn St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. S. 8. Miller and Mrs.
L. E. MacFarland were in St. John 
last week attending the funeral of 
Miss Wtnntfred Klerstead, whose 
death occiirred at Newcastle.

Miss' Hanning has gone to
Augusta, Me., to take a course of 
training as a nurse.

Mrs. M. E. Thornton, who has been 
spending some time among friends In 
Carleton county, on Thursday return
ed to her home in Calgary.

While no mention has been made 
of the matter In the dally casualty 
lists word has been received here of 
the death at the battle front at Erie 
Haywood of Victoria. He enlisted 
about a year ago.

Past Grand Worthy Patriarchs, ai JJ Evans I.7. 4,34 4.02 10.23 10.54
7.51 4.34 5.06 11.28 11.69

Sale of Work.71 80 85 236 78 2-3 
82 81 110 273 91PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. The ladles' auxiliary of the New- 

foundland Society will hold a sale of 
418 419 453 1287 the work ln ^ Orange hall, Germain

Thh Rambler, and Beaver» roll to .treat, „cand floor, on Priday an»
night ___ Saturday afternoon» and evenings. Re-

| freeh ments will be served.

Arrived Thursday, Nov. 30c 
Coastwise—Schr Souvenir, Beaver 

Harbor; stmr Brunswick, Canning, N 
Har

bor; stmr Ruby L, Margaretvllle, N 
S; stmr Connors Bros, Chance Hir- 
bor; schr King Daniel, Advocate Har* 
bor, N S; echr Viola Pearl, Wilson's 
Beach; schr Crescent Noel 
bound for Boston (In for harbor).

Celared—Stmr Brunswick, Parrs- 
boro; schr Souvenir, Beaver Harbor; 
stmr Ruby L, Margaretvllle; schr King 
Daniel, Advocate, N S.

EDDIE WALLACE
•HADED DUNDEE.

MARRIAGES.New York, Nov. 30—In a fast ten- 
round bout in Brooklyn today Eddie 
Wallace shaded! Johnny Dundee. Wal. 
lace knocked Dundee down for a count 
of two ln the fourth round and Dun
dee sent his opponent staggering to 
the ropes ln the ninth. Wallace 
weighed 128% and Dundee 129% 
pounds.

N 8,
WADE-WILLIAM80N—On November 

30,1916, Bessie Marlon, elder daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. FYedi William
son, to John T. Wade, son ot 
Thom a* Wade, Lancashire, Eng- 
land, Rev. Nell McLaughlin officiât;DOMESTIC PORTS.

Lunenburg—Cld Nov 28, tern ech 
Asquith, Sarty, for Lxmlsburg, coal ^o 
St Johns, Nfldi, thence fish to BrazlL

tng.

RICKENBACHER WINS DIED.AUTO SWEEPSTAKES.
zll.

KINGSTON—In WUmtagton, Nbr, 28, 
Hldhard T. Kingston, 92 yea*», 4 
month».

Loe Angeles, Oallt, Nov. 30—Eddie 
Rlckenbacher won the 160-mtle "cham
pionship award sweepstake»” race on 
the one-mile paved Ascot speedway, 
the final event ln the American Auto
mobile Association's contest for $13,- 
500 in prize», and the title of "cham
pion driver of America.'' Rtckenbach- 
er’s time was 2.13.16.2. Cooper was 
second, Pullen third, and) Ruckstell 
fourth.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow—Sid Nov 26, sch Aero 

(Dan), Philadelphia.
Ard Nov 26, str Sardinian, McDon

ald, Boston.
Manchester—Sid Nov 27 str Atlan

tic Sun, Philadelphia; 26th, str Man
chester Port, Stott, Philadelphia via 
St John, N B.

HALSE—In «Uhls city on the 30th 1m., 
at 28* Wright street, BMsaheWF. 
Halve, aged 98 years, «Wring brio 
sister to mourn. *• -

But it omits to state why a eecond 
vote was taken. It omits to state that 
at the outset, in 1905, the Assembly 
told the apople that a union of the 
churches “must carry the consent of 
the entire membership;”—that at the 
first vote In 1911. out of a member
ship of 298 thousand, 113 thousand 
voted for union
against It;—that the Assembly halted 
the movement “owing to the extent 
of the minority;”—that after tour 
years a second vote was taken to 
"secure” the hoped for “practically 
unanimous action” which had been de
clared necessary; that at this eecond 
vote, out of a membership of 338 
thousand, 113 thousand voted for 
union and 73 thousand against It; 
and that the union commigee and the 
Assembly entirely ignored that in
creased opposition. This withholding 
of the key facts of the situation would 
discredit any cause in a civil court.

7. Ita closing statement is that the 
church will be “true to herself," and 
“keep faith with the other churches,” 
and gx> on after the war to “consum* 

the union." As to keeping faith 
we are under no obligation to any 
other church. At the request of 
another church we entered Into nag» 
tiatione and nothing more. We have 
kept faith with others to the utter-

But what of "keeping faith" with 
our own people? What of the assur
ances given them by the Assembly ln 
1908, 1912 and 1916, that the condition 
of going forward “muat" be “practi
cally unanimous action," and talking 
their votes upon the understanding?

To attempt coercion; to eo trans
gress the constitutional limits of the 
Assembly's power; to faU to “keep 
faith” with the people of our own 
church after the assured understand
ing» given them to the contrary, would 
be the darkest, saddest, most immoral 
page in the history of any Protestant 
church in Canada; and a large part of 
the Presbyterian church, bettering A
that Chriat's Kingdom cannot be buRd- who 1. euppoeed to be a captive, long-

tag for freedom and reduced to diplo
matic means to secure It 

The prisoner touches one pair of 
joined hands In the circle saying, 
“Here I Bake." Then, passing to the 
other side, says, "Here I Brew," as 
she touches another pair of hands. 
Suddenly, then, in a place least sus
pected. perhaps whirling around and 
springing at two of the clasped hands 
behind her, or at the pair which she 
had touched before, if their owners 
appear, to he off guard, she exclaims 
"Here I
forces her way out of the circle If she

'Fumerai Friday afternoon Bern her
Me residence at 4 o'clock. Sorv- 
toes ait 8.46.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island—Passed Nov 28, schs 

Unique, Perth Amboy for Canso, N 9; 
Lizzie I>ane, Perth Amboy for Calais, 
Me; Nellie Eaton, Calais, Me, via New 

York; C D Emson,
iXPECT FIE VIGTORY 

CIBLES cran IE
and 50 thousand

Haven for New 
Bridgeport for New York; W M Rdtch, 
Greenwich. Ct, for New York; J C 
Bowere, Huntington for New York; 
Dean E Brown. Hillsboro, N B, via 
New Haven for New York.

Boston—Ard Nov 28, str Etonian, 
Liverpool; sch Lewis H Goward, Jack
sonville; Frank Adams, Gloucester; 
Jennie Rltcey, Gloucester.

Sid Nov 28, »che John J Perry, 
Rockland; Little Ruth, Gloucester.

Arroyo, P R—Sid Nov 27, adh Flor
ence M Thurlow, Mobile.

Baltimore—Ard Nov 27, soil Edward 
Smith, Turks Island.

dd Nov 27, sçh L A Plummer, Bt 
John, N B.

Calais—Ard Nov 28, sche John 
Bracewell, Eastport; Samuel Castner, 
Jr, St Andrews, N B.

Sid Nov 28, sch Rhoda Holme», Ajp-

Vflla, he says, is the friend of the 
working man, and his sole ambition 
has been to free the peons from bond
age and restore Mexico to a prosper
ous and peaceful condition.

Captain Ash wears a medal for Ms 
work during the war, and states that 
as soon as he fully recovers from his 
wounds, which will be in a couple of 
months, he Is going to England to 
break horses for the British govern
ment. He ia an expert with the rope 
and rifle, and holds the record for 
riding a pony from Houston, Teaas, 
to New York, a distance of 2,121 miles 
In sixty days.

Toronto, Nov. 30—His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire was the guest 
of honor at tfhe eightieth anniversary 
luncheon of St. Andrew's Society of 
Toronto today. In the course of a 
brief speech he said:

“The record that Scotland and Scots 
are writing today will be one of their 
proudest. Having set our hands to 
this task we will not withdraw until 
our work is finally and «Definitely 
done."

Sir Douglas Haig cabled;
"Please accept, on this anniversary 

of Scotland's national day, the hearty 
greeting» of ail ranks of the British 
arflrtes in FYance, and grateful thanks 
for your Inspiring words. We are 
proud to have earned the praise of our 
brother Scots of Toronto, and, strong 
in the knowledge that the whole Brit
ish Elm pi re stands solidly behind us, 
we share to the full your absolute 
confidence ln final victory.

DOUGLAS HAIG."

NEWCASTLE

Newcastle. Nov. 28—John P. Sulli
van of Rarnaby met with a serious 
accident Saturday afternoon. He is 
a carpenter and rode over to Mrs.
Mary Ann Foley's of the seme village, 
to do some repair work, tying his 
horse ln Mrs. Ftoley's stable alongside 
hers. The two animals began kicking 
and Mr. Sullivan ran out to 8ee what 
was the matter, but before he got to 
them they had stopped. He bent 
down to examine the Injuries they 
had Inflicted on eadb other, when his 
own. horse, startled kicked him ln 
the face, smashing hie nose bones, and River, 
breaking the left cheek bone in one 
place and the upper jaw in two places, g 
Falling back he sprained his elbow 
and wrist, but was not, strange to say, 
rendered unonsdoos. He was bur 
rled to Newcastle by the fliwt freight 
train and is being attended) by Dr.
Desmond at the Union Hotel.

Ray Hare, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hare, has been wounded. He 
is ln the 26th Battalion.

The Newcastle Curling Club held 
a reorganization meeting ast night A 
letter was read from Sydney club, ac
cepting the challenge for the McLel- 
lan cup, two rinks to play on each 
side. The fee waa fixed at $5.00. Fol- 
olwlng officers were elected: Judge J.
R. Lawlor, president; R. Waldo Crock- 
er, vice-president; Rev. 8. J. Macar- 
thur, chaplain; John E. T. Lindon, 
secretary; Gilmour O. Stothart, treas
urer. Managing committee, William 
Ferguson, Charles Sergeant, Sr., Per- 
ley Russell, Charles J. Morrlssy and 
Harry W. Harrison.

The Methodist pulpit Sunday waa 
very acceptably filled by Rev. H. L.
El sen or of Mount Allison University.
Rev. Dr. C. W. Squires la rapidly im
proving and may be able to preach 
Sunday week.

0
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
If)

To the Editor of The Datiy Standard:
gir,—The Union Committee has is

sued a special deliverance against the 
convocation which met recently ln 
Toronto and resolved as to its "duty 
to continue the Presbyterian church.”

1. The committee objects to the 
word “continuing," and states that 
"Union Is not an ending of the Pres
byterian church.”

Fiction so patent answers itself. 
If Britain were brought under one 
world-dominant sway, as Is sought by 
some in Europe, the people would con
tinue, but the British Empire, with 
all that it means, would end. If our 
church were merged into a great 
church combine, under She central 
bureaucratic control, the people would 
continue, but the Presbyterian church 
would be no more.

2. Ita eecond statement is that In 
the proposed union there would not 
be “a surrender of any vital belief or 
principle of government."

As to belief, there would be an en
tire "surrender" of the foundation 
principle of definite acceptance of any 
system of Scripture Truth or any 
form of church government.

Our minister* and elder» and mem
ber» now profess acceptance of the 
system of Bible truth set forth in the 
standards of the Presbyterian church. 
In the proposed new church there is 

pledge on the part of minister,

New York—AM Nor 28, Kb Deen
Brown, New Her en; Nellie Baton, 

délai».
Sid Nor 28, ,ch Utzle Lane, Perth 

Amboy for Calala.
Rockland-—63d Nor 28, eeba L A 

Snow, Liverpool; Annie B Mitchell, 
Robert. Harbor.

Portland, Me—Ard Nor 28, sir 
Snehatton (Nor), Portiez*, Eng.

I
(Signed)

Arrested for Bootlegging.
Last night Police Constable Mclnah 

arrested William Haggerty, a civilian, 
on the charge of having liquor in hie 
possession and exposing it for sale ot 
persons at the armory.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Nov. 27—Seacoast of 

Maine—Bantam Rock Gas and Whistl
ing Buoy, 16 BR, reported extinguish
ed November 26, will 1* relighted as 
soon as practicable.

West Penobscot Bay, Me-Steele 
Ledge Monument Light was relighted 
November 26th, having been found ex
tinguished November 26th.

Here I Bake, Here I Brew.
The players Join hands in a circle, 

with one of their number In the middle

ed upon unrighteousness, hae declar
ed its purpose to have no share In a 
new church whose corner stone would 
ever bear deep graven, "unkept 
faith."

yfiLEfifis
E. SSOOTT.

Montreal, Nor. 20, 1916.

TEA ADVANCES IN PRICE.
“The National Smoke"

Owing to the continued increase to 
the cost of tea» and the heavy ad
vances In marine freight and insurance 
rates, we have regretfully been com
pelled to advance our selling price 
five cents per pound, but the consum
er will still be getting to "SALADA" 
packet», tea of Incomparable Quality 
and Value. The “Salads" Tea Oo.

1

PERSONALto break through!” and
D. G. Gibbs, D. P. Clayton and Tho

mas Hughes of Fredericton were at 
the Park yesterday.

J. E. Howes, Mr». Howes and C. F. 
Hawkins of Sueeex were at the Park

can.
office-bearer or member to any »ys- The players must be on the alert 

and strongly resist the. captive's efforttem of Scripture truth.
9och a “surrender" would open 

wide the door for error, and at a time 
when the church needs to be more 
definite rather than less eo ta her

to escape.
Those who permitted her to regain Cl OARher freedom—through Inattention or A. B. O-LeniT of Ricblbucto wen In 

the city laet evemlng.
John g. Nickerson of Moncton wan 

s guest of the Victoria.
M. J. Conway of Hampton win In 

town last night.
T. », Cowan ail O. Kelly of Woo* 

ln the city yostwtey.
Roy Ourltte arrived home yester

day morning from Boston.

Speci.l I nt.rce.sion.
At 9.30 o’clock yesterday morning Med* to satisfy the men who 

know» e reelly delightful ciger-testimony to the great truth» which “counts" familiar to all generations of 
children, to decide which ot them 
shall take the place of the prisoner.

a celebration of the Holy Eucharist L BACHELORChristcentre In J 
As to

waa held In the Mission Church 8. 
John Baptist by Rev. J. V. Young wttb if Afe,

and elder» now pledge themselves special intercession on behalf of Rev
officebearers to the Presby- AMDREWWlLSOüj^aaKDean Schofield, who was yeetenday- Robert Willis, inspector ofthat

terian church, they will “maintain 
defend" its system of govern 

In the

waa a
of Columbia. Consecration oorvtens paoronger on the Maritime anjvtag

new church ns were In Victoria, B. CL

t
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About 25 Case* 
Deaths Report! 
•lion is Rapid);

i

A eertauB dlphther. 
North Shore counties 
«revoient for several t 
oily eub.ldlng.nd «t 1. 
U of the dosed school 
will be reopened.

Along the Mlramlchl 
.lion 1, Improving. ( 
Neguac and nine *t 1 
wee fatal except one. 
old eon of James Ash 
con\.legging, caught c 
diphtheric croup hurl 
of the mlnkmary phy« 
Squire».

■pldemlo 6ul
the disease also ap 

end Northumberland 
4» two teethe from d 
red neer Shedter. The 
1» alio Improving.

Year, ago dlphther 
the moet dangerous i 
cues known tn tht» 
decimated whole •< 
hi nee the dlicovery 
jttote 1» now tittle dat 
Silt» If proper precuu

Had Sever
PAIN IN (

SPASMODIC C

Many people when 
mold do not pey any 
•hinting perhaps It » 
B day or two. Thli I 
before they know Ét, I 
the lunge.

Too much etna» oa 
the toot that oo tin 
oough or cold * muet 
Immediately, othemrti 
yean of auSerteg fro 
lung trouble.

Mr. A. George, 30 
Toronto, Out, write»: 
ly ben «fitted from y» 
Wood’» Nttnwoy Une I 
liberty to write you e 
the effect ot diet wand 
yen. ago 1 ought a

i

flowed by l «permodtc
dn my sheet. 1 wee t 
Sootors but without i 
3lso took many prop» 
which aU «tiled to ei

my Mae Syrup, and i
bottle, I wee complet
commend tt to snyon
•woody."

"Dr. WoodW le pul
wrapper, three pine
merit, prie. 26c. and 

Manufactured tor t 
five year» by The ' 
limited, Toronto, Ont

1H0THEH am
c

.
Peril, Nov. 80—W 

of the .hooting of 
Moreeie become kno 
will And the c.»e I» a 
of Mlm Kdlth envoi 
Vie Feminine, which 
the d«th of the patr 
man executed ln Bru 

"Mme. Moreeie w» 
Belgian Journellet. " 
gen ehe remained wit 

mhtive, lari heard dl) 
*n January, 1916, but 

chant in Amsterdam 
«tying ehe died ‘trag 
29, 1916, 'the victim 
patriotism.’ “ 

Oonflrmetlon has b 
the report that «he i 
Germane, but no data1 
certained.

TIE HUNDHE
II

DEM I
London, Nov,, 30.

nearly 30» persons
PandWwrry, India. I 
Reuter deapateta «non 
storm caused grant 
anty.

(iPoadkherry le ti

ill aqnere mile, and 
•bout 170,000.

X Bonding Permits
yrtlflcatee ware 1 

humdtqg Imp 
November a• follow, : 
log, Newman, H. E. 
hospital ward, Domb 
Medical Depot, 8t. 
Union Foundry and 
Union, W. E„ brick 
Maritime Nall Work,
addition, «8.000. Th
114,204 as eom pared 
the corresponding mi 

The total building 
dw beginning of the
360, compered with
«loven «Booth» of 1911

BWed
FOR MOTHER!

1 1 convey, as . gVt, hot 1er the worthlnem It pemim ». 
a welch, whet keener eetuketion then to knew It I» the 
me* beeudlul watch you cm buy, end diet It will 
mfleet lifelong credit en th# turn mid judgment of the 
giver. May be bed le 7,1 $ end 17 jewel movement» In eetid 
grid end gehMlled cm* at «16 endup. Your Jeweller can 
•how you the lull range of Weltham Gift Wetchee. Write 
<of the booklet "Concerning a Timepiece

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, MONTREAL
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SID GEORGE FOSTER (DOPTS 
IMPORTDNT HEW IDE POIIGT

8

1 TRANSPORTATIONIt PflUTD N. #,;
tbe Annie il., Mkmy Hestxr, and 
the Olive'S, Owb. Goebee, .Murray 
■Harbor.

WaMINT SCHOONERS 
UNDINE PRODUCE IiIiMimw

EM

EPIDEMIC OD 
’ DODTH SHOD!

price of poUMnaa haa drogyped In many
pktam throughout the Maritime Ptnov- 

prices In New (llaaeoiw have 
held firm during the entire 
present «potaiüetoe are eelltog ait the 
iwharf art. 86c. per bushel; turnip#!, 40c., 
and cabbage art. one and one-half dents 
(per pound. Tbdpy the wharf «was

AtPotatoes From Prince Ed
ward Island Plentiful at 
About $2.20 a Barrel, Con
sumer's Prices—New Glas
gow Lucky.

Olaaaew—Portland Service
From

Glasgow
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9

Scientific Principles to be Applied to Processes of Produc
tion and Manufacture—College Men, Bankers and In
dustrial Experts Appointed Advisory Counsel.

From 
Portland 

Dec. 16 
Dec. 26IT «1 HD CASSANDRA

Athenta
Glasgow—-Halifax Service.

From From 
6t. John Halifax 

SATURNIA Dec. 12 
For information apply locad Agents 

or The Robert Retard Co, Limited, Gen
eral Agents, 162 Prince William St, 
St. John, N. B.

crowded with teams hauling produce
of all kinds* away from the v 
and most of the achoone-re wiM be 
able to leave port by tomorrow or next

From
Glasgow
Nov. 21Important Announcement 

Made by Hon. Martin Bur
rell—Bad Slump in Aroo
stook Market.

mm, Toronto University; Prof. A. B. 
MecAJtum, Toronto University; Presi
dent Walter C. Murray. University of 
Saskatchewan; R. Hobson, Steel Com
pany at Canada, Hamilton; It. A. 
Roes, consulting electrical engineer, 
Montreal; Tant1 rode Bienvenue, ten- 
oral manager Banque Provinciale.

About 25 Cases and Severs 1 
Deaths Reported, but Situ
ation is Rapidly Improving

Spec 111 to The Standsrd.
Ottawa, Nov. 80.—A# the result of 

a long study of the Industrial situa
tion in Canada Sir George Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, has 
come to the conclusion that much 
benefit would result from promoting 
and strengthening the application of 
science to the processes of production 
and manufacture. To assist ln the 
work he has appointed the following 
honorary advisory counsel on Indite-

day. The schooner -men arm very
Jubilant over the way prices sure hold
ing here and most of them are counting 
on malting another trip to tiile port Lf 
the weather keeps on Lid. There has 
been morte» produce sold art «tihe wharf 
here this season than fax any previous 
one for many y<

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, NSv. 30.—When the 

cold snap «truck New Glasgow and 
five P. E. island produce schooners 
were tied up here awing to the Ice 
conditions In the East River, the 
weather turned mild, the Ice disap
peared and the schooners left, for their 
home «ponts. Today there are no leee 
than seven of them art the wharf all 
loaded with produce «which they are 
dealing out art a rapid rate. The 
ecfliooneni now in ponu are: The Fran
cis E. Willard, Caprt. Dalton, Gefomge- 
t«wm; the Nyanza, Oapt. MoKenzde, 
Murray River; the E. D. Myra, Oapt. 
White, Murray Harbor; the «Charles

A serious diphtheria epidemic In 
North Shore counties which has been 
prevalent for several weeks, le gradu
ally subatdingand It Is probable sever
al of the closed schools and churches 
will be reopened.

Along the Mlramtcht River the situ
ation is improving. Of ten cases ln 
Neguac and nine at Tabustntac none 
was fatal except one. The etght-yean 
old eon of James Ashford, who while 
vonvale4fine; caught cold and died ot 
diphtheric croup during the absence 
of the missionary physician, Rev. John 
Squires.

Special to The Standard.
Otbajww, Nov. 30.—iHon. Mangin Bur

rell has been adviwed of an importapt 
amendment to the regulation» govern
ing the adimteelon of -Canadian potatoes 
Into the United States.

Hereafter permtes widl -be issued to 
United States importera by the Fed
eral Horticultural Board of Washing
ton for the admle»lo,n o-f Canadian :po- 
latioes at any port ic«f entry Instead of 
at certain designated -ports as art «pres 
etui and without Inspection at the porrt 
of entry, except when such Inspection 
Is specifically requdrci by the board, 
/but such shipment must be accompan
ied by two ooipleB of a certificate or 
soundness signed by the shipper cer
tifying that «the portâtes are as sound 
as is commercially praotlcaible and 
that the shipment contains not more 
than ten per cent, of potatoes shoiw 
lag traces of dry rot with or other 
-potato di

Under Sub-Committee.
Tfcte advisory council will work un

der a sub committee of the cabinet 
consisting of Sir George Foster, Hon. 
Dr. Roche, Hon. B. L. Partenaude, Hon. 
T. W. Orothers and Hon. Martin Bur*

>•More P. E. I. Spuds.
Quebec, Nov. 30—The steamer Cas- 

capedia^ ln from the gulf, has on 
board, among other items, 17,000 
bags- of potatoes from P. K. I. Fifteen 
thousand of these bags of potatoes 
are consigned to Montreal andl the 
balance to Quebec.

The steamer also has over a thous
and cases of fresh eggs from the gulf 
regions.

^SAILINGS TO THE 
}¥EST INHIF.S

Tjwfai Screw

ST. JOHK H B. uThAUFAX, &&

rail./a byThis oommittec will ba responsible 
for the expenditure of 
provided by parliament for sclent!Bo 
and Industrial research.

The duties of the honorary advisory 
committee will be aa follows: To con
sult with afl responsible bodies and 
persons carrying on scientific and in
dustrial research work In Canada with 
a view to bringing about united* ef
fort and mutual co-operation ln solv
ing the various problems of scientific 
and industrial research which from 
time to time present themselves.

To co-ordinate as far as possible 
the work so carried on so as to avoid 
overlapping of effort and to direct the 
various problems requiring solution In
to the hands of those whose equip 
ment are best adapted thereto.

To select the most practical and 
pressing problems Indicated tty Indus
trial necessities and present them 
when approved by the committee to 
research bodies for earliest possible 
solution.

To report from time to time the re
sults of their work to the minister of

any money
j

{ ■ .
f

Next Sailing— 
Halifax Dir mat
KMtJP “Chlgnecto,”
St. John (via Halifax)
RVflP ■•Chlgnccto," Doc 3. * Vi

*te tout ut nui rum a
A S7-W OrantWe Street, Helllas. M. %.

or to tha Local Tkfrat Affonci—,

Severe Headaches
and Pains in the Back

Dec 1». ’ISEpidemic Subsiding. ZtiJr-i
The dlieeie tlao appeared In Kent 

end Northumberland countlee. One 
*r two teeth, from diphtheria occur
red near Shedtae. The eltuatlon there 
Is alio Improving.

Years ago diphtheria was one ot 
the most dangerous and deadly dis
eases known In thle climate 
decimated whole settlement., 
since the discovery of antatndne 
jttote is now tittle danger ot fatal re- 
Kite It proper precautions are taken.

Resulted From Deranged Kidneys end Constipation oi 
the Bowels.an* It 

i, but tiaüoetti altogether.
: I. JOHN - MONTREAL

OCEAN LIMITED
Shippers Warned.

Canadtaa shippere In cbtalnJmg from 
«the United States consignée the num
ber of his -pcnmdt shoultl nek to be 
su-ppd'led w-l'Lh enough copies of -the 
certificate of eouedoess to cover the 
Individual shjLpnnanta <Ui -be made.

-Shippers are «warned that the offer
ing -for entry to the United States of 
-pcitatoea not up to the standard of cer 
tiftcaite of soundness may lead not only 
to the rejection of their «particular 
shipments, but tliso to the cancella
tion of existing permits and the re
fusal Of mew permits to such shippers.

' Big Potato Slump.
The Iboitiboim -has dropped out of the 

Aroostook potato market. At Caribou 
«prices have «slumped, to 83.50 with few 
sales. The Fort Fairfield market is 
closed and none of the buyers are 
buyers any longer. An uncertain mw 
ket in 1he big cities and a car shortage 
are the caiusea. . Nearly half of n-he

ll is in vain to try to regulate and time from kidney disease and pains in 
restore the healthful action of the the back, tout have found that by using 
kidneys until the liver and bowels are 006 ^ a Week the kidneys and 
set right. bowels are kept in good order, and 1

Ami fa..* har. _____ ..... d0 001 have en7 more pains ln theAnd Just here is where so many kid- back) or head like I used to have. I
nty medicines fall. Kidney derange- was also a great eufferer from piles, 
ments almost Invariably begin with and could get no relief until I used 
constipation and torpidity of the liver. Dr. Chase's «Ointment This ailment is 
The whole work of filtering the blood entirely cured now, hurt we always 
Is thrown on the kidneys, and in time keep both the pills and the ointment 
thpjr fall to stand the strain. The In the house for use when they are 
poison ln the system gives rise to needed.”
severe headadiea, pains In the back This statement Is ëndorsed by Mr. 
and tired, depressed feelings. F. Saunders, Town Marshal, whe

Because they act directly on the writes that Mr. Loney's letter is true 
liver and bowels, as well as on the and correct.
kidneys, Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills Dr. Chase's Kldney-Llver Pills, one 
are eminently successful In the treat- pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, 
mont of kidney derangements. or Bdmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited,

Mr. William Loney, Marysville, N. B„ Toronto, 
writes:—"I am glad to recommend Dr. Remember that imitations only die- 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to anybody appoint. The genuine bear the por- 
who Is suffering from kidney trouble trait and signature of A, W. Chase, 
or constipation. I suffered for a long M.D., the famous Receipt Book author

Daily Except Sunday.
Dep. st. John 
Arr. Montreal

7.00 a.m. 
8.05 a.m.Had Severe Cold SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER.

trial and scientific research: Presi
dent A. Stanley MacKensle. Dalhousle 
University; Prof. F. D. Adams, Me- 
Gill University; Prof. R. F. Ralan, 
McGill University; Prof. J. C. McLen-

MARITIME EXPRESS
Dally Except Sunday.PAIN IN CHEST

SPASMODIC COUGHING
Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

6.10 p.m. 
6.30 p.m.

trade and commerce.
Eastern Steamship Lines.Wetty people when they contract s 

•old do not psy any attention to It, 
thinking perhaps It will sew «way ln 
a day or two. This la a mistake tor 
(before they know St, * has settled on 
the lungs.

Too much stress cannot be laid on 
the fact that eo the rat sign of s 
cough or cold * meet be gotten rid ot 
Immediately, otherwise It may cause 
yean of suffering from some serious 
lung trouble.

(Mr. A. George, 30 Blevins Place, 
Toronto, One, writes: "Having great
ly banafttted tram your remedy, Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Bymp, I take the 
liberty to write you a ter words about 
the effect ot that wonderful syrup. Two 
years ago 1 caught a severe cold fol
lowed by a spasmodic cough and pats 
da my cheat. 1 was treated by many 
■ootore but without any benefit, and 
Also took many proprietary medicines 
which an failed to cure. One of my 
friande recommended Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine syrup, and after using three 
bottles 1 was completely cured. I re

seat

ENGLISH POLICE WHIT " 
NEW BRUNSWICK MEN

POSSIBLE EIRTHQUIKE 
IN WEST INDIES

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star.”

Leaves tit. John Thursday a at 9.0U 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eaetport, 
Lu bee Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eaetport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct between Portland and New 

York. Passenger ‘service discontinued 
for the season. Freight service 
throughout the year.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct between Boston and New 

York. Express passenger and freight 
service throughout the year. Route 
via Cape Cod Canal.
Steamships “Bunker Hill” and “Old 

Colony.”
Leave North Side India Wharf, Bos

ton, week days only at 5 p. m., due 
New York 7.30 a. m. Same service 
returning.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B., 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F.\& P. A., SL 
John, N. B.

Mbncton, Nov. 30.—'The Chief Con 
stable of Salford, Lancashire, Eng
land, la very anxious to find out the 
whereabouts of the parents of one 
John Fraser, a Canadian sailor who 
was arrested there upon a very ser
ious charge, and who has given his 
address as "Loosham, Moncton, N. 
B., Canada.” The local police have 
been communicated with, hut have no 
record of the John Fraser in question. 
Fraser escaped after serving a month 
in Jail.

When he was first captured, he re
fused to give any account of himself 
except that his parents were living at 
"Loosham, Monckton, N. B., Canada.” 
The loca-Lpollce believe that the Eng
lish authorities made a mistake ln 
talking down the name, and that It is 
really Lewisville that Is meant.

Washington, Nov. 30.—An earth
quake of some severity, and lasting 
more than an hour, «occurred during 
the night and was disclosed this morn
ing on the records of the Georgetown 
University selstnologlcal observatory. 
The first tremors began at 10.2^ p. ra
the maximum shocks came between 
10.33 and 10.34 and the disturbance 
died away at 11.40 p. m. The centre 
of the disturbance was estimated at 
1,600 miles from Washington. It was 
thought It might have been ln the 
West Indies.

cmcip remain» unsold.

1

Raemaekers Famous War Cartoons
Colored miniature of this great Dutch artist’s remarkable picture 
stories of the “Huns Kultur” are now packed exclusively in

Craven "A” Virginia Cigarettes
There arp 140 cartoons in this intensely interesting series— 
start your collection today.GENER1L SMUTZ TO ■ 

FIGHT IN FOINCE
commend tt to Anyone Al e God
remedy."

"Dr. WoodW le but Vint yellow
-wrapper, three pine trees the trade
mark, price 26c. end 60c.

MMofeotured for «be peat twenty. 
eve y «Art by The T. Mllburn Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont

SIB ROBERT BIEN 
IN HONORIRY COLONEL

y
Ca/prtawn, Nov. 30.—Jit ts underwtoad 

here that General Jan Christian 
Smuts, former Minister of Defense, 
as soon a# he has wound up his cam
paign ta German Meet Africa, where 
he is in supreme command of the 
British forces operating there, wild go 
to the front in France to take com
mand of the Union of «South Africa 
(conrtlmigeut there. The slituatiioin In 
Gertuam East Africa Is that what ta' 
«left of the German army da Kraa-led ln 
a stretch of territory in «tira southeast 
corner, about GOO miles Jn diameter, 
covered with thick brush, very swampy 
In places and with malaria very prova-

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

On March 3, 1916, anil unui further 
notice the S.8. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows; Leave SL John, N. B„ 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
dayUght time, for SL Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for SL Johb, 
N B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’z Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper H&tdoe Weather and tide per. 
mining.

Agent—Thorne Whari. an* Ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 286L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

INOTHER EDITH Ottawa, Nov. 30.—Sir Robert Bor
den, Hlon. C. J. Doherty and Premier 
Hearst, of Ontario, • appear ln the 
militia list today as honorary colonels, 
tilr Robert became the honorary head 
of the 86th Nova Scotia Battalion. 
Hon. Mr. Doherty Is officially gazetted 
to the same rank with the Irish Ran
gers, while Premier Hearst in an 
honorary way heads the 227th Bat-
U1T ______________________

CELL CE
V

Çraven'ï Graven"
[virginiaHII 1 [Virginia

IRavenHfliri», Nov. 80.—When toe detail. 
ot the eh noting ot Mme. HelolM 
More.ee become known the world 
will And the cue 1. a parallel to that 
of Min Bdlth Cnvoll, according to 
Vie feminine, which today report, 
the doth of the patriotic French wo. 
man executed ln Bruaaela.

"Mme. Moreno wu the wife ot • 
Belgian Journalist. When the war be 
gen she remained with him. Her rel

atives last heard directly from her 
*n January, 1916, but recently a men 

chant in Amsterdam wrote to them, 
saying aha died -tragically,' February 
29, 1916, 'the victim of her ardent 
patriotism,' ”

Confirmation haa been obtained of 
the report that aha wse shot by tbe 
Germane, but no details have been sa 
contained.

Virginialent.

v Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Cigarette Superiority or.

MANCHESTER UNE.Paying more for cigarettes with fancy flavors and 
pungent aromas doesn’t buy better tobacco or superior 
cigarettes. You’rb only paying the freight on long 
distance shipments and valueless handling.

Manchester 
Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13 
Nov. 26 Manchester Port*
Dec. 23 Manchester Inventor Dec. 30 
Dec. 23 Manchester Corpor'n Jan, 13 
Dec. 30 Manchester Shipper Jan. 23 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD.
Agents, St. John, N. B.

From 
St. John

•the Kind You HsveAlwnys Bought, andwhich has been
1”_^0 over emlYiaa been made nnder*hUper* 
SV aonot supervision since Its Infancy.
lASiVj; Allow no one to deceive you tn this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Jnst-as-good” are but 
Ssperlments that trifle with and endanger the health ot 
Infante and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Dec 9Virginia—the home of Tobacco—supplies the world 
with the finest and mildest cigarette leaf grown.
Cravon "A“cigarettesare all pure, sun cured Virginia—lively 
and mellow—specially blended from selected first quality leaf 
of different strengths. The result is a superior cigarette that 
will instantly earn your preference, for it leaves no dry, 
clgeretty after-taste end no dullness.
Cravon “A” Virginia is a particularly likeable cigarette and 
the biggest value on the market —the distinctive “flavor 
porsonality,‘ with the first pack will evidence its superiority.

ITIE HUNDRED #

OEM IN CrCLOIE
What Is CASTORIA 4

London, Nov,, 30.—The death 01 
nearly 800 persons tn a cyclone as 
Fondieberry, India, Is reported in a

FURNESS LINE.CMtorla Is n harmless substitute for Cantor OU, Perd» 
gorle, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. IS 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narootle 
substance. Its age 1» Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more'than thirty years ta 
has been in constant use for the relief el Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It régalât»! the Stomach and Bowels, 

Food, giving healthy and natural sloop. 
Panacea—The Mover’s Friend,

From
London st. John 

Nov. 18
Steamer 

Sachem 
Messina 
Kanawha 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ LTD. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Refiner deepwtoh from Medoia». The
storm caused greet damage to iprop-

Nov. 15 
Nov. 21lO f°r lO Cents Dec. 5(iPofadkAerry te the chief French

poeeesetlom in India. It ha» an or
:assimilates the 

The Children’s
116 sépare miles and a population of 
about 170,000. ;.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYW'wOalldln, Permits Last Month. 
VriJOcste#

ufidfgg Inspector for the month cf 
November as follows: Wooden dwell
ing, Newman, H. E. Holder, 8WOO; 
hospital ward, Dominion government 
Medical Depot, M. James, 11,200; 
Union Foundry end Machine Works, 
Union, W. K , brick addition, 93,600; 
Maritime Nell Works, Brittain, wood

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.In th* 
Red Boxwere Issued by the After Oct. 1st and until further no

tice 8. S. Grand Ma nan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. Doth ways via Campebello, 
Eaetport end Wilson's Beech.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m„ for St. Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m„ via Campobello, Sastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.80 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m , both ways vis Csmpoballo 
and Eaetport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
MOTT D. GUPTXLL, JUT.

Bears the Signature of
«to

4» "there newer 
wee • purer 
Cigarette*IThe Kind You Have Always e s

addition, 88,000. This is a total of
114,20a as eompared with 140,260 for 
the comepondtng month test year.

The total bonding certificate, since 
the beginning of the yeer total |4«lc 
660, compared with 1323,400 ttr the 
eleven pwmUw of 1916.

In Un Per Over 30 Years 'J 1■6

I

lilt I '4M

CASTORIA

Canadian Government Railways

!
► i

f f.

or



A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors/
Water a d Sewerage Installations v'-

Concrete Construction
BÎWfcSI WeterSt, ___St. John Street Paving

CALENDARS 10R191Z [
before Chrletmie. Cell end Inepeel eur Chrletmee Carde I

We hive etUl a 
few odd llnee of 
Prompt delivery

- V... ■ ,t ;

.1

?ï
'\Tip.e It! 1 

r.your sick.
fee»

When your mi 
ably, or what yo 
of lead In your 
have heartburn, 
digestion.

Get from you: 
cent case of F 
take a dose Juet 
Huera will be 
belching of until 
with add, no #t 
•blurs, full nee orI

:l

d. k. McLaren, limited
mManufacturers of I

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St. John, N. B.
•SMM
I HIRAM
Z Electrician o
1- ^

J HI]
I Phone
I Let us <

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

WIV
Bolts,

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN Britain Si
' FUI

ÏI
The funeral c 

took place at tl 
afternoon from 
Femhiil cemete 
ducted by Rev. . 
woe a large atte 

Yesterday aft« 
J. R. Brown took 
church to Cédai 
E. A. Green con

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

■ Phone Today Main 1910

I Mrs. Edward 
ton, who has b 
E. A. McSweene 
weeks past, is a 
In St John .the 
H. McCullough.!iSTANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
h

Jt

PRINTING

The i
:

- v-
----— .. ■' ■

of a Door Che Womci$
TA*£ Are so obvious that thé question is 

not “sha.l a check be used?” but 
“what kind shall be used ?" The 
popularity of the ! 25cCorbin Door Check 

and Spring ï:
iTa attested by the frequency with which they‘are encountered Ip use 

and the satisfaction with which their owners regard thsta^.

Sises and styles to lit all kinds of doors carried In stock.

i

Silverware 
for Wee Ones

1

i

A good old custom it Is that every one of the kiddles 
should have Individual Silverware such as Feeding 
Spoon, Mug, Knife, Fork and Spoon Set, etc.
These you will choose the more easily from our 
widely varied display, and when you have made 
your selection, we will do the engraving for you,

DROP IN ANY TIME.

■

4 NE I
EFERGUSON & PAGE

DIAMOND IMPORTERS A JEWELERS, 41 KING ST

For QUALITY and SERVICE
---------  USE--------- - mDIAMOND HORSE SHOES and DRIVE CALKS

A.
The quickest ancl most efficient method of 

SHARPSHOEING HORSES.
FOR SALE BY

M. C. AGAR, 51-33 Union St.
Sk John. N. B.Phone Main SIS

■ V. v 'x

» ----------- - I.UL..I
sions hut also financial æsistaœ»

m * City the proxpeoto of It, 
success are not ueuetiy hrlsM. at Be Bennp’g ia

—John has evoeoUonal advantages InYubUabad by The Standard Limited, II Prince William Street 
St John. N. B„ Canada. Grandpop was em>und at our house last nlte, and he took out his 

Wpe. and pop pushed his tobacco ja* over, saying, Hear, try ec 
mr tobacco out of my 6 dolllr tobacco frr.

Not on your tin tipe, sed grandpop. Ive -tried that before, that» 
tobacco ,thats wat that la, no taste to It, beer you try my tohaooo if you 
wxmt a good satisfying mans am oak And he took a big red partridge 
out of his back pocket, saying, Hear you are, good old Bokhara and Baft, 
ore out phiug, all this for 5 cents. (

Very kind of you, but reely, I dont bleeve I care to smoak now, 
sed pop.

Then wat was you getting out your pipe for? #ed grand pop.
Wy, Wlllyum, sed ma ,wen father awffere you his tobaoCo, 

the leest you can do is to try It
But Im uet to my own tobacco, sed pop, you know how It le wen 

your uet to your own tobacco, I moen If you noo how It wee, you wood 
understand.

Well give it a trial, Jest give It a trial and youH thank me all the 
rest of your life, sed grandpop, look at the money youll save, look at 
all this for 5 eents. I ust to smoak Workingmans Delite, but you cood- 
ent tempt me to go back to it now.

Mereey, Wlllyum, you mite at leeet give it a trial, dont be narrer, 
sed mm. -e6-e^g-—^^l—É—ÉeÉShaeÉBiÉiBÉi^B

the way of a seaboard location and
ofALFRED B. McOlNLBY, 

Editor.
acceeetblltty to nterket» which ihould 
greatly wlit to bring to ue any in- 
dustry looking for such things. Cton- 
eequently, cash assistance should not 
be so necessary here a» In the case 
of an inland city like London, unless, 
indeed, that city has other special ad
vantages of Its own.

The London case, however, merely 
Illustrâtee Just how earnestly other 
Canadian cities are reaching out for 
business and the Board of Trade takes 
decidedly the correct view when it 
says: "St John cannot afford to be

M. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

Yearly Subeerlptlone: Register Your Letters.
.11.00 Do not enclose cash In an unregle 
. 8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
, 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

By Carrier.................
By Mall.......................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Beml-Weekly to United States.. $.00 mining.

if

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1916.
I tfotak

unrepresented on the firing line."

cents cm his wholesale business and 
82.10 on his retail customers. Six 
days a week for wholesale trade will 
show that, even under Improved con
ditions. the milk dealer Is prepared 
to deliver fifteen cane of milk per 
day and keep it up for a week for 
$1.35. Standard newsboys can make 
more than that selling newspapers.

But in this computation, always pro
ceeding on Mr. Bell's figures, It is the 
retail end of the business that to ex
pected to produce the profit, and It 
does*—at the rate of $2.10 per day or 
$14.70 per week. Add to the retail 
profit the Immense gains from the 
wholesale trade and we find the deal
er's gross profits per week on thirty- 
five cans of milk to be $16.05 or, tor 
fifty-two weeks in the year, $835.60. 
Now the largest milk dealer In the 
city Is said to have at least six such 
routes. At Mr. Bell's figures his pro
fits are enormous. They reach the 
vast total of $5,013.60.

There Is no necessity to comment on 
these figures. The Standard merely 
asks Its readers to peruse them and 
verify the computations for them
selves. It la worth while. The only 
opinion to be formed after a careful 
reading of the statement is that hith
er:-> the citizens have seriously mis
judged the men In the milk business. 
If the figures presented as a defense 
of their case by one of their number 
are to be believed, they are not busi
ness men at all. Rather have they 
the right to be termed philanthropists 
whose sole desire is to serve the pub
lic regardless of profit to themselves. 
From today qn we will set a new esti
mate on the value of the milkman as 
a public spirited citizen.

PITY THE POOR MILKMAN.
O well, wats one agenst a multitood, sed pop. And he took the 

packldge and started to put some In his pipe.
Dont be scared of It, take a lot, heer, let me fill her up for you, 

sed grandpop. And he took pope pipe and filled It all the way up, and 
gave It back saying. Now injoy yourself. And pop lit It and started 
to smoak it, taking sutch little puffs you coodent hardly see them.

Take biç puffs wats you scared of, sed grandpop.
Good nil b«, Wlllyum, how can you give it a fair trial with eutch little 

puffs, sed ma. And pop took abou 3 grate big puffs and the smoak 
looked like smoak out of a engine, and pop started to oawff like any
thing and make feairse fas es, and ma sed, O, Wlllyum, surely you dont 
haff to cawff like that

Its Jest Jetluay, thats all It to, sed grandpop, heer, dont throw that 
tobacco away. And he grabbed pops pipe and took the tob^co out of 
It agen and put It back In his big red packldge, and pop cawffed some 
more, ma and grandpop looking at him as If they thawt he was doing 
It on perptoe.

Yesterday morning The Standard 
published estimates of the cost of 
hamdMng and delivering milk in the 
City of St John. The figures were ob
tained from a reliable source and 
were verified by a gentleman In the 
milk business. They showed that the 
dealers would make a large profit at 
the ten cent per quart rate and, this 
newspaper believes, established the 
injustice of the proposal.

At City Hall, yesterday, Mr. W. H. 
Bell took exception to The Standard's 
estimates and presented figures of his 
own which we print elsewhere In this 
Issue. It Is not our purpose at this 
time to criticize any of the items men
tioned by Mr. Bell as representing the 
cost of delivering and handling his 
product We are content to deal with 
the totals as he gives them. But it 
must be admitted they reveal an In
teresting situation.

Mr. Bell admits that The Standard's 
estimate of 35 eight-quart can» as the 
size of an average milk route is cor
rect, but contends that of that total, 
fifteen can» are sold at a wholesale 
rate and twenty to retail customers. 
This may be open to question but, for 
illustration purposes. The Standard Is 
prepared to accept It

According to Mr. Bell the cost of 
purchasing and handling milk sold to 
wholesale customers is 62% cent» per 
eight-quart can, and to retailers 69% 
cents, the difference between the 
wholesale and retail cost representing 
bottling, etc.

In Judging these figures it must be 
remembered that it will cost milk 
dealers no more to handle milk today 
than It did yesterday or, for that mat
ter, for two months back, so the fig
ures submitted by the dealers to justi
fy the ten cent rate can also be used 
to show the serious losses the poor 
milkman was forced to face before the 
brilliant thought of boosting prices oc
curred to him.

Montreal, Nov. 30.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today totalled 
$85,339.725 compared with $91,806,709 
last week .and $65,135,922 for the cor
responding week In 1915.

The clearings for the month of No
vember, 1916, totalled $397,168,404 
compared with $282,437,024 Nov., 1915.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today wore $63,- 
950,023; corresponding week last year, 
$59,844,842; In 1914, $35,169,490. For 
the month of November bank clear
ings were $270,171,996; corresponding 
month last year, $245,962,656 and In 
1914 $148.927,216.

London. Ont. Nov. 30.—Bank clear
ings far the week ended today were 
$1,912,660. compared with $1.084.042 
for the corresponding week last year. 
For the month of Nov.. Ml 6 the clear
ings were $9.246.609; Nov. 1915, $8,176,- 
725.

John, Miss Elizabeth HaJse, passed 
away at an early hour on Thursday 
morning at her residence, 28 Wright 
street at the age of 93 years. The de
ceased was the daughter of the late 
William HaJse of this city and has re
sided here during her entire life. She 
was a staunch member of the Calvin 
Presbyterian church and took a deep 
interest in the progress of the church. 
Her only sister, Mrs. Roesborough, 
to residing at Halifax, N. S.

In the pas: tng of Miss Elizabeth 
HaJse the city losses one of Its oldest 
citizens and although her age would 
not permit her to view the prosperity 
and changes which the city has under
gone during the last ten years of her 
life yet she followed the advancement 
of the city closely.

WONDERFUL DWCOVERY MADE. 
CURES CATARRH PERMANENTLY.

Formerly doctors prescribed stom
ach treatment for Catarrh and Bron
chitis. They seldom cured and Ca
tarrh has become a national disease. 
Today the advanced physician fights 
Catarrh by medicated air. He fills 
the lungs, nose and throat with the 
antiseptic vapor of Catarrhozone. 
Cure then Is certain. It is easy for 
Catarrhozone to cure. It contains 
the essences of Pure Pine balsams, 
reaches all the germs and destroys 
the disease. Every case of Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and Sore Throat can be 
cured by Catarrhozone. The dollar 
outfit lasts two months and Is gua
ranteed to cure; smaller sizes 26c. 
50c,, sold everywhere.

Toronto, Nov. 30.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $56.- 
634,145; corresponding week last year, 
$45,933,966; for the month of Nov. 
1916. $266,237,746; Nov. 1915, $194,- 
628,769.

Ottawa, Nov. 30—Bank clearings for 
the week ended Nov. 30 were $5,254.- 
512 compared with $5.119.344 for the 
corresponding week in 1915.

Halifax, Nov. 30.—Halifax bank 
clearings tor the week ended today 

$2,821,255, and for the corree-were
ponding week last year, $2,488,817.

The clearings for this month were 
$11.898.272. and for the corresponding 
month last year, $10,025,337.

For Abandoning Her Child.
The yoeng woman who deserted her 

Infant in a down town hotel Wednes
day, and who was raptured In Monc
ton tivtt night was brought to the 
city ladt night by an officer who went 
to the railway town for her. She is 
being detained at police headquarters, 
pending further Investigation Into the

Cigarettes For Soldiers.
In response to the appeal for ctgar- 

etes for lone soldiers made by a com- 
mttee of ladles on the West Side the 
sum of $255 has been received. The 
ladies of the committee widhi to thank 
all those who so generously contribut
ed not only single contributors but 
also those who collected for the fund. 
Up to the present orders have been 
sent to the Imperial Tobacco Co. 
through Mr. C. Baillie, King street, 
for 49,000 cigarettes to be distributed 
to lone soldiers in the following units: 
P. P. C. L. I., 1st, 2nd, 7th. 10th, 14th. 
21st, 24tftu 26th. 60th Battalions; 1st, 
2nd, 5th 8th 10th. 17th, 21st, 28th Bat
teries; 97th, 131st. 167th Siege Bat
teries; X2 and Z French Mortar Bat
teries; 1st and 2nd Divisional Ammu
nition Columns; 1st and 3rd Divisional 
Signalling Corps ; No. 3 and No. 5 Co. 
C. A. S. C.; Nos. 1, 4 and 6 Field Am
bulance; Salvage Co., Construction 
Corps, and Cycle Corps.

Ladies’
Dressy Boots

HIr= that Keep Dawn the
High Cost of Footwear

REACHING OUT FOR BUSINESS. The Beet Quality at 
■ ■ a Reasonable Price.The annual report of the St. John 

Board of Trade for the year 1916, 
which is now In the hand» of the 
board's members, in preparation for 
the annual meeting on Monday even
ing next, Is an Interesting document, 
containing as It does a record of the 
board’s activities for the year and 
important statistics concerning the de
velopment of commerce and Industry 
In this port.

The section of the report dealing 
with new Industries states that the 
city has made considerable progress 
along that line, and specially refers 
to the attempt to secure the Interna
tional Nickel Company's Canadian re
finery for this city and to Inquiries re
garding wooden shipbuilding. The re
port also says: "There has never 
been a period in the history of the 
city when the services of a progres
sive commercial organization such as 
the Board of Trade were more neces
sary than they are at present. Other 
communities are reaching out for new 
business and new Industries and St 
John cannot afford to be unrepresented 
on the firing line."

In this connection it is interesting 
to note what Is being done in some 
of the other communities referred to. 
London, Ontario, for Instance, has a 
particularly ambitious project 
that city a plan has been formulated 
whereby citizens may subscribe to 
stock In a company which shall have 
as Its sole purpose the upbuilding of 
Industrial London. It Is Intended that 
the fund» of the company shall be 
managed as those of any other com
pany. There will be a board of direc
tors to deal with all business coming 
before It and an effort will be made 
to earn an Interest of six per cent on 
the capital, although interest earning 
will not be the primary object The 
company will have $100,000 of stock 
and also bonds to an equal amount the 
bonds being guaranteed by the citi
zens at large. This win give a total 
capital of $200,000 and . with that 
amount of money In hand -the direc
tors will be In a position to offer to 
finance, up to 75 per cent of the plant 
value, any reputable manufacturing 
business which may offer to locate in 
London. A man desiring to make a 
start In London as a manufacturer 
will be called upon to put up but 25 
per cent of the capital required.

So far as it can be applied to new 
manufactures seeking capital, and with 
no especial requirements as to loca
tion, the London plan may work well. 
It would not be so useful as a means 
of attracting Industries already estab
lished In other cities and, poeetbly, 
this Is not its object. Where an in
dustry requires not only tax c onces-

A Woman’s Best Gift 
A Bracelet Watch These are made with 7 and 7% 

inch Black Cloth Tops, Button or 
Laced, and come In Dull Calf and 
Patent, with tow heels, medium end 
thigh heels, and many shapes.

They will outwear many of the 
more expensive shoes.

C D and E widths.

At the eight cent rate the milkman 
received from his retail customers 64 
cents per eight-quart can. According 
to Mr. Bell's figures this quantity of 
milk, delivered, cost 69% cents, so 
the dealer suffered a net loss of 5% 
cents per can on the transaction. As 
Mr. Bell says twenty cans of each 
route are sold to retail customers the 
loss, always taking hi» figures, on the 
business amounted to $1.10 per day, or 
$7.70 per week, for each route.

As the largest dealer In the city 
has at least six such routes hie loss 
on his retail business was $46.20 per 
week.

But the situation to even more seri
ous when the wholesale portion of the 
route is considered. The price at 
wholesale to small stores, restaurants, 
etc., has been 52 cents per eight quarts. 
The cost of milk delivered wholesale 
to fixed by Mr. Bell at 62% cents. 
Thus we see the long suffering milk
man has been content to face a net 
loss of 10% cents per can In order 
that the small stores might be sup
plied. The proportion of a 35 can 
route sold to wholesalers, Is, accord
ing to Mr. Bell, fifteen cans and, at 
the rate of loss per can which he has 
shown, the loss on the business Is 
$1.57% per day or, for six days a 
week, as no self-respecting shopkeep
er to supposed to vend milk on the 
Sabbath. $9.45. 
by six would give the approximate 
losses sustained by the large dealer 
with six such routes and it figures at 
$66.70 per week. By adding the loss 
already shown on the retail business, 
it can be seen that on each Saturday 
night the six-route milkman who Is 
"good at figures" can prove himself 
just $102.90 poorer by reason of being 
in the business.

There are two reasons why 
every woman Is anxious to 
have a bracelet watch—It to 
the height of fashion and the 
moat convenient way ever 
devlaed for her to carry a 
watch. So for the woman 
you want tio make especial
ly happy get a bracelet 
watch from Sharpe’».

OBITUARY
William P. Warman.

Railroaders all over the Maritime 
lines of the C. G. R. will learn with 
deep regiret of the death of William 
P. Warman, retired wreck foreman 
of tlhe Canadian Government Rail
ways, at Moncton, who passed away 
at the home of his son-in-law, Arthur 
Trttes.
six years of age and was employed 
for a long period with the C. G. R. 
He was for a long time foreman of 
the Moncton wrecking crew, and! was 
noted for the expedition with which 
he was accustomed to get the line 
clear in all sorts of weather.

Mias Elizabeth Haleb.
One of the oldest citizens of St.

PRICES

$3.00, $3.25, $3 50, $3 75, 
$400 and $450Come In and see what ex

quisite models we are show
ing. They are magnificent 
ornaments and thoroughly 

dependable timekeepers.
SEE OUR WINDOW.Mr. Warman was seventy*

Mall Orders by Parcel Poet
Prices range from 814 to
$30.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

You can select Christmas 
gifts and leave them In our 
care until Chrtetmae. Only 
a email deposit! Is required 
at the time of selection.

DouglasWorsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

-----ALSO----- ,

Heavy Winter Trouserings

L. L. Sharpe & Son
FirIn

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
81 King Street, 8L John, N. A

Trim
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JU|T 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailor», Kins ht

Tne “Carlton” Makes a beautiful 
interior finish at a 
moderate cost.

Ceelnge
•tool»
Aprons
Basse
•tops

Multiplying this

\ L

[Look Ahead
'Phone Main 1893.

m CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.So much for the losses sustained up 
to this morning. Now what do the 
milk dealers propose In the way of 
gains? The Intention to to increase 
the cost of milk to eight cents per 
quart wholesale and ten cents retail. 
At this rote the revenue per eight- 
quart can Is 64 cents wholesale and 
80 cents retail. Mr. Bell has shown 
the cost of delivering milk and, at 
the advanced prices, we find that the 
dealer now has a dally profit of one 
end one-half cents per can on his 
wholesale business and 10% cents on

An "English" Last with the "took" 
without the "pinch.”

Erin Street
Keep down expense—in 
Footwear aa in other 
things. Keep shoes dry- 
wet hurts them as much

Broad ait the foaiM, plenty of toe Now Is the 
Time to Enter

room, character and comfort com
bined. Shown to

PLATINUM CALF, 
TAN CALF,

Buy before prices ad
vance—and buy
HUMPHREY'S SHOES— 
the shoes of quality, 
made here. Sold by pro
gressive dealers.

Aek for
HUMPHREY’S

Footwear.

Full staff of teachers; updo-date 
courses of study; light, airy, cheerful 
rooms; complete equipment Over 
forty years experience In providing 
for the wants of the public. Rate 
card mailed to any address.

PATENT LEATHER, 
87.00 and 87.60.

TRY A FAIR.

1 S. Kerr,
Principal

Me retell buetaese. At fifteen een» root McROBBIEk&lwholesale end twenty retail, this gives 
him the princely daily gain of 22%

fitters

tfarr'** La. . . ,
IV>, !■

"Wt art fighting Jot a norihv purpose, ore tee shah noi /ay a'oipn 
until that purpose has been Julh) achieved. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms

ikciuv
1 WATFR STREET ----------------------lOHivi fidV
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6,ye ik C erks i Show. DiYaur Christmas Shipping New MEW GLASGOW IS h. i. sears new HEW LIEBTEMMT- 
GOVERNOH OF I.S.

Nell McLenghlln In the 
ImmedUte relatives. The dar mark
ed the 29th enolverseiy of the hrMfe 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wade will re
side In the city.

of■

IA016 OOOM TOWN BOOK ON SHE
Women’s-

■

First Aid!$1.22
Women’s Rubbers

Reel Eatete Away Up and 
Vacant Houses Scarce as 
Hen'sTeeth-Town is Now 
a C ity in the Making.

Ottawa, Nov. 80—The appointment 
of J. McCaJlum Grant as Lieutenant 
Governor of Nova Scotia wae made 
officially today.

The new governor 1b prominent in 
financial and Industrial circles In 
Halifax and an Intimate friend of the 
Prime Minister.

“Rod of the Lone Patrol” Dif
fers from Former Offerings 
—A G >od Story in Every 
Sense.

TAN In of Mv.r. tootheehe niyi 
your petlent to one of our ofTIcss 
where Inotent relief may be obtain

We do work pelnleeely end well.
Rubbers6 TWg

I ed.
raW^Wfi’25c. Boston Dental Parlorsg Rev. H. A. Cody's latest story “Rod 

of the Ixme Patrol," la now generally 
on adle and promises to enjoy an even 
warmer welcome than that accorded 
hie previous publications. In this 
hook Rev. Mr. Cody adopts an alto
gether neW style. There le less of ad
venture and more of home life. The 
characters are familiar, at least to 
readers In this part of the country, 
for the whole story centres around 
the 9t. John River and this city, thus 
adding a particular Interest not found 
In his previous works. Indeed sb con
sistently and so carefully are some of 
the characters sketched, that readers 
will undoubtedly endeavor to Identify 
In their own minds the persons so 
clearly portrayed.

The story is one of a child aban
doned by his mother at a country par 
son age, fortnight up by the clergyman 
and his wife and developing Into a 
manly lad who eventually becomes 
leader of a patrol of Boy Scouts or-

Special to The Standard.
New G-feagow, Nonr. 80.—The present 

year has been without doubt an; extra- 
and inertly busy one Dor Plabou county

Naval Recruiting Meeting Programme 
Assembling music—Band of 165th 

Regiment, through courtesy of iLt.-Ooil. 
D'Aigle.

Chairman's address—Col. E. T. Star-
dee.

Address—Lieut H. H. del* Wood. 
R- N. C. V. R.

Two reels of naval pictures from 
"Britain Prepared,” (hrough the lrind- 
neee of Famous Film Oo., Ltd.)

Song—S. Herbert Mayes.
Address—Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, at

torney general.
Solo—Mrs. L. M. Cuiren.
Quartette.
Address—Hon. H. A, Powell.
One reel naval films.
Closing remarks—Lieut Wood.
God Save the King.
Mr. D. A. Fox. accompanist.
Naval recruiting meeting, Sunday, 

Dec. 3rd, 1916, Imperial Theatre.

A Pair Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone MS 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until tp.ni.

Branch Office 
Sb Charlotte St

'Phone Sifor a Quarterl
$

!
We are placing on sale on -

Saturday Morning
At Our rtfM Storm*

200 Pairs Women s Tan Rubbers, 
all sizes, Cuban and military heels, 
at 25c. a pair. First quality $1.00 
Rubbers.

irosnitT tiensteie It may he Internet- 
tag to note that stance the first of the 
year no tleee than aevejn hundred and 
ndnety-elx pnotpeeity trantefers have 
been put through ta Fbatou county 
alone. Three hundred and eight of 
these were properties located dm New 
Glasgow, and In iprootioatiy every cane 
fancy prices were the order of the 
day. A slight Idea of the read estate 
activity In, this county may be gather
ed ifincwn the fact that during one (week 
alone during the month of October, 
exactly twenty-nine transféra were put 
(through. Of course this real estate 
Ibee has had its dralwbeidk» as well as

(DECEMBER.

Of the many different trees in 
Canada the most popular Is the 
Christmas tree.
It blooms only one week in the 
year—and comes to its full ma
turity on Dec. 25th. Here Is a 
list of blossoms to adorn the 
branches.
Sweaters for men, the warm, 
good wool kind.
Raincoats and shirts—common
place but acceptable—appear to 
Increase In favor. Neckties and 
mufflers—the most popular of

Are Your Eyes 
Alike?

If they are not alike both may 
be defective—one must be.
Don’t neglect that defectlce

You need both eyes.
And a little care at the begin
ning may save you much future 
trouble for eye troubles have a 
tendency to grow worse.
Come in and talk over your 
eye troubles with us.

Throe Stores
its advantages. It Is a vary commonI
thing to meat people on the street 
who will tell you that (they had Just 
eetitOied down In a certain, house when 
the first thing (they knew they receiv
ed a notice telling them they would 
have ha vacate the house within thirty 
days or so—the place had been sold 
and the new owner was anxious to get 
In. And It very often happens that the 
new owner Just received notice to quit 
the house he had been occupying. He 
iwoufld then either have to purchase a 
home or get out of town—tor to rent 
a house during (the pest year has been 
almost out of the Question. The pres
ent year has certainly been a very 
(busy one dn every Mme as far as New 
Glasgow is concerned. The town Is 
now a dty in the marking.

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd. Wade-Wllllamesn.
Last evening at the home of the 

^ r Mmse,, and a lew Irlenda., ^
THe Whole «tory In fact la baaed on llamson. was united In marriage to 
the Boy Scout movement, and the in- John T. Wade, son of Mr. Thomaa 
tereetlng adventures of the members wade of Lancashire, England. The 
of this Patrol together with descrip
tions of the activities in which they 
engage, form the leading topic of the 
story. But It Is not in this respect 
that the book) finds Its chief charm.
The true value is the presentation 
of character on the part of the writer.
He has succeeded In placing before 
his reader» a really beautiful picture 
of hbme life, and he has introduced 
Into his story a number of personages 
whom It would be well for Boy 
Scouts, their parents and other friends 
to emulate. Apart from the hero of 
the tale, Rod Royal, the parson and 
his wife, Capti Josh, Gwyn (Sinclair, 
tfo whose inspiration the formation ol 
the Patrol wae due, Miss Arabella, 
the spinster, and Anna Royan-na the 
singer, are presented with rather re
markable ability, and indeed are por
trayed so clearly and so consistently 
throughout that one can almost claim 
a personal acquaintance with each, 
representing, as they do, familiar 
types of this community.

This Is a book which can be enjoyed 
by every member of the family, and 
It will dto good to each. It will natur
ally appeal particularly to boys be
cause of the Boy Scout atmosphere.
Yet it will appeal also to the elders 
through the homely tpne of the 
volume, the high standing of the 
characters set forth, the ideals pre
sented not only for bo*4 Wt tor girls, 
for mothers and for fathers. The 
book leaves a good clean impression, 
and one on finishing reading it regrets 
that there is not more.

all.
Bariy selections are more to 
your advantage than ever be-

fhe Optical Shop
107 Ghariette St.GILMOUR’S4 NEW FLOOR COVERINGS when you cm sleep 68 King Street.

We have Just received a large 
shipment of English Linoleum, 
Including mapy patterns which 
are entirely new, and covering 
a variety of designs suitable 
for kitchen, dining-room, bath 
roam, hall or vestibule.
Our prices on these are most 
moderate, and we invite inspec
tion. We also have a splendid 
assortment of Congoleum by 
the yard, as well as Utility and 
Art squares in all the regular 
sizes.

YOU SHOULD USE

MILBURN’S
HEART and NERVE PILLS

Sleeplessness Is caused by the 
nervous system becoming deranged.

Perhaps too much worry has gotten 
on your nerves, perhaps you have 
overworked yourself, or have bean 
excessive in your use of tobacco, but 
whatever the cause, the nervous sys
tem must be built up again before 
restful sleep can be assured.

Those whose rest Is broken Into by 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking 
and smothering sensations, who wake 
up In the morning as tired as they 
went to bed can have their old, peace
ful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep bacta 
again by using Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, 
Ont., writes: "Over a year ago I was 
very nervous. I could not sleep at 
night, and I would faint at the slight
est fright. I tried several doctors, 
but they did me practically no good. 
I noticed your advertisement, and im
mediately tried Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and I am proud to say 
they cured me."

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 50c. a box, or three for $1.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Oo., Limi
ted, Toronto, Ont

EAT LESS MEAT 
IF BACK HURTS-sc

A. ERNEST EVERETT
>1 CHARLOTTE STREET Take a Glass of Sails to flush 

Kidneys if Bladder bothers 
you—Drink lots of water

Eating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble In some form 
of other, says a well known authority, 
because the uric acid In meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overwork
ed; get eluggish; clog up and cause 
all sorts of distress, particularly back
ache and misery In the kidney region; 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, 
add stomach, constipation, torpid liv
er, sleeplessness, bladder and urin
ary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
of Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of wa
ter before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
add of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with 11th la, and has been used 
for generations to flush -clogged kid
neys and stimulate them to normal ac
tivity; alao to neutralize the acids In 
the urine so It no longer Irritates, thue 
ending (bladder disorders.

Jad (Salts cannot Injure

COMPETITION
S. Z. DICKSON

is the life of trade, but it may 
be the death of you. Meet 
It by good advertising. Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, », 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

THOS. H. CURRY, 
Advertising Agent, 

Roy Building, 
Halifax.

gramme which he would probably pre
sent on Monday next.

The head of the Department of Pub
lic Safety referred to the Improved 
west side alarm, and announced that 
the boxes for the public works would 
be here any day, but that the boxes 
for his department would not be de
livered until March. He was of the 
opinion that Canadian manufacturers 
who were busily engaged In filling 
war orders should release their con
tracts to United States manufacturers 

anyone; so that important work, such as the 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- completion of fire alarm systems, 
water drink which millions of men should not be unnecessarily delayed, 
and women take now and then to 
keep the kidneys and urinary organs 
clean, thus avoiding serious kidney 
disease.

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
ST. JOHN, N. B.SEASONABLE GOODS

D. J. HAMILTON
We specialize on three things :

Fountain Pens, Leather Goods 
and Xmas Stationery

Dealer In
Poultry, Meata, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce.
STALL A, CITY MARKET,

Thons M 1358.

A. L. C 3QDW1N 

WHOLESALE ERUITS 
• 36-38 Germain St.

£. John, N. B.

Our line *f Fountain Pens are the best in the 
Lower Provinces, including the Waterman and 
Boston Safety.

Boston Safety—just the pen fer the soldier—can be 
carried in any position in the pocket 
Guaranteed not to leak

Leather goods from the best manu
facturers. including Portfolios, Purses,
Letter Cases, Gentlemea’s Bill Folds 
and Wallets.

Our line of

Ladies’ Hand Bags
Are of finest quality obtainable.

The atyles are all right.

Acid Stomachs
Are DangerousBUSINESS BEFORE

THE CITY COUNCIL.
Nine-tenths of All Stomach Trouble 

Due to Acidity Seye New York 
Physician. (SPrices for the removal of garbage 

and ashes, the Australian method of 
dealing with the high coet of living, 
and the matter of interdepartmental 
charges, were discussed at the com
mittee meeting of the council y ester

ai. LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

A well-known New York physician 
who has made a special study of 
stomach and Intestinal diseases re
cently made the startling statement 
that nearly all intestinal trouble a» 
well as many diseases of the vital or
gans, are directly traceable to exces
sive stomach acidity commonly term
ed sour stomach or heartburn which 
not only Irritates and Inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach but 
may often cause gastritis and danger
ous stomach ulcéra.

Neglect he says easily leads to a 
chronic super-acidity, commonly mis
taken for Indigestion and is the prin
cipal cause for the Indiscriminate 
swallowing of the various so-called 
patent digestive aids which' bring only 
temporary and false relief.

In an acid condition of the stomach 
no artificial dlgeetents whatever 
should be employed as these are like
ly to merely pass the sour, burning 
add on Into the intestines, causing 
serious trouble there. Instead ho 
recommends the use of some simple, 
harmless and Inexpensive antacid 
such as a teaspoonful of blsurated 
magnesia, taken With a little hot or 
cold water right after meals or when
ever distress Is felt.

This simple remedy In Just a few 
seconds from its entering the stomach 
neutralizes or sweetens all its sour 
add contents. Dissolve the dangerous 
acidity and there will be no need for 
medicine as all symptoms of indiges
tion will promptly cease. Sufferers 
from acidity, sour stomach or indlges- 
lon should get a few ounces of the 
uure blsurated magnesia from their 
lruggist and give this treatment a 
rial. In view however of the many 
varieties of magnesia used1 for various 
purooses, stomach sufferers should be 
careful to get It only In the blsurated 
form (either powder or tablets) and 
in A sealed package to insure its pur-

' FUNERALS Fete at Union Club.
A patriotic fete is contemplated by 

the ladles of Royal Standard Chapter, 
I. O. D. E.. to be held at the Union 
Club on Tuesday, December 12. The 
ladles of the chapter and their 
friends are working enthusiastically 
to make the event a success. The 
club rooms will be used with the 
hearty cooperation of the club, for 
purposes having at heart the welfare 
of the boys who have been fighting 
and will continue to fight for the Em
pire. Christmas gifts for the boys at 
home will be found in great variety 
and1 will be on sale at low prices. 
Tickets for the fete may he had at 
Misses Grey & Richey’s, King street, 
from Nelson’s book store, or from 
any member of the chapter.

mIn connection with the removal of 
ashes, Commissioner Fisher eald he 
had made inquiries and had been told 
by three persons that the regular 
charge was 10 cents per barrel, but 
that 15 cents had been charged fior a 
short time for social work.

Commissioner McLellan suggested 
that a schedule of prices should be 
prepared and a standard for distance 
be established.

The mayor suggested that perhaps 
the city might arrange to remove the 
garbage and collect the cost from the 
householders by a special tax on those 
who took advantage Of the opportiml-

The funeral of Mrs. A. C. Ritchie 
took place at three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from 8L Paul's church to 
Femhill cemetery, after service con
ducted by Rev. J. W. MillWge. There 
was a large attendance.

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
J. R. Brown took place from SL Luke’s 
church to Cedar HIM cemetery. Rev. 
E. A. Green conducted the services.

FRESH FISH
HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Markat Wharf. 
St John, N. B.

STATIONERY9
I Mrs. Edward McSweeney, of Monc

ton, who has been visiting her son, 
E. A. McSweeney. Boston, for Several 
weeks past, is spending a day or two 
in SL John ,the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. McCullough.

In handsome 
X m a s Boxes 
from the Crane 
Lines, q We | 
have these boxes 
put up to suit 
all tastes.

An excellent 
gift for a lady.

Prices to suit all

Sk I
Colonialty.

The need of an incinerator wae also 
referred to, and it was pointed out 
that In some cities at least, they were 
a source of profit rather than an ex- 
pense. The committee were unani
mous in the opinion that the main 
thing In the removalx of garbage was 
to get a sanitary system.

Commissioner Fisher brought up a 
charge of $500.against his department 
for work done in caring for iron 
boxes leading to stopcocks, which 
work had been done by men In his 
department while making repairs on 
the streets.

This was referred to the heads of 
the two departments to adjust.

The high cost of living was referred 
to and It was pointed out that Aus
tralia was fixing the price of eggs, 
butter, etc., from week to week.

Commissioner Mcl^ellan told the 
committee that unless the council is 
more generous in the matter of wages 
the city will not have a police depart
ment.

Commissioner Fisher eald he was 
completing details of a street

CakesDTSPEPSIN 601! NO INDIGESTION.
60S, SDWERNESS—PIPE'S OMPEPSIN

Delicious as a dessert, 
toothsome for tea, the 
daintiest of baked good 
things.

AT THE GROCERS
‘CHums It I In five minutes 

r _your sick, upset stomach 
feels fine.

aches, dizziness or intestinal griping. 
This will all go. and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Dlapepsln.ls a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because It 
takes hold of your food' and! digests it 
just the same is if your stomach was
n't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These large fifty<ent cases contain 
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and. indigestion for many 
months. It belongs in your homo.

over in the Barnes & Co. Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. Street

IN STOCK
When FOOT meals don’t lit comfort- 

•My, or what you eat lie# like a lump 
at lead In your 
have heartburn, 
direction.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape's Dlepepsln and 
taka a does just as soon aa you can. 
Hwe will he no aour rising,, no 
belching of undigested food mixed) 
with add, no stomach gas or heart, 
burn, fullnea or heavy feeling .In the, 

, stomach, nausea, debilitating head-

Linseed Meal 
Oil Cake Meal 

Gluten Meal

stçmaoh, 
that Is a

or if you 
sign of In-

GRAVEL ROOEING
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty
Phone M. 3S6. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Inquire of our prices.

C. H. PETERS SONS.Ltd.
_________ Peters' Wharf.firm

I i

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician oM2 Yew.

STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineering 

A.S.CI909

HIRAM WEBB & SON-

Electrical Contractors
Phone M 2579-11 91 Germain St. 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
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RED CROSS 
Kidney Plasters.

RED CROSS 
Strengthening Plasters. 

RED CROSS 
Belladonna Plasters.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

WE HAVE

A Good Horse
FOR SALE

ALSb-

Express Wagon
VANWART BROS.,

Cor. Charlotte and Dike Sts. Id. M. 108Mdte Your Home Attractive
The' Attractiveness of a well lighted residence 
wu ’never situated is appreciated by all. 
Acetylene gae la unsurpassed as a satisfactory 
illuminant and when fitted with Polished Brass 
Fixtures and Spark Burners a most complete 
system to had at a moderate price.
Our “Scientific" systems are recommended by 
hundreds of satisfied customers. Send for par
ticulars.

i

P. CAMPBELL & CO, 73 Prince Wm. St.
LIGHTING ENGINEERS.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
PhoneM.736Britain Street. •
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HUGE oun ti$t U.5. BESERÏE BBUBB 
FOB SCIIl STEEL SBBPBISES WOO

HOI STOCK WEFT 
FIB FBI PIE

♦ ♦ ♦4 4 4 4

STOCK MIBKET BIS 
I WED II ORGIE

;44mois II TIE
ST. HI MEET

44 UNITED STATES
$ * -1 i .MARKETS CLOSED. ♦4

Engineer
*«.>■» Q«rm,ln ».

♦ St, Andre♦
The New York, Chicago^ Boe- >

♦ ton and Philadelphia Stock >
♦ Markets were Noeed yeeterday ♦ 
> because of the hollda».

♦
Smol

Times Sees Pro-German In- 
that August

EverBritish Shipbuilding Comp
any Enquiring for Plates 
Which Would Require 
Immense Amount of Steel.

> Traders Await Outcome of 
Operations in Roumanie— 
Gilt Edged Securities In
clined to Droop.

I In the prices of commodl- 
much less frequent 

than for a 
hundred

Bache Looks for Healthier 
Condition Soon — Higher 
Prices Looked for — Some 
Stocks Overbought.

Changes
ties have been ■
during the present week

* ^nd“7as^le,-1r''tl^r occurring 

‘ Flours, both Manitoba
already published!

44 idemt crests on 
Body-“London Comment.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦•■♦•♦♦♦♦■I 6. ERNEST lAIRWEAIHER \
i Testerday 

by every tru 
ter how far 
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universe las 
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Day and All 
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day» et Wall 
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o’clock and 
after which 
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resenting St 
P. Z. Fowler, 
as well as a

Rev. Mr

In the vie 
down tO dlnr 
Joyable even 
occasion wat 
and his addr 
splendid repu 
most speaker 

The first I 
was the Ins 
for the coral 

~ tog were Indu 
offices, with 
president, wh 
on the fightti 
his bit for th< 

President, 
lan (26th Ovi 
P.) ; first vt 
Rankine; se 
Rutherford Ji 
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. secretary, J 
marshals, Chi 
Inches; comn 
Inches, M. D. 
R. Melrose; 
ertson, David 

At the cone 
supper was 
was done to t 
by Host Bond.

HIGHER STOCKS LOOKER 
FOB IT MOITHEIL

Architect
84 Cerssln Street - St lei». It I.■ on Thursday.

day or two has been a remarkaow 
slump in potatoes. . “ 
asking now 12.50 to «2,25 per barrel 
as against «3.25 to «2.75 about ton 

There have been slight in- 
in the prices of oils and tur- 

two cents. Late Quota-

London, Nov. 30,—Financial circles 
in (London were surprised by the warn
ing sent out by the American Federal 

Board cautioning hanks not
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Nov. 30—It is reported 
from New Glasgow that the Nova 
0ootia Steel Oo. received a request 
from & large British shipbuilding com- heavily in the British Treasury notes 
pany to supply it with Its entire re- aboult to be offered In the American 

<5r plates to enter into the market and at the first impression

it was a disagreeable surprise.

Office 1741Special to The Standard.
London, Nov. 80.—The supply of 

money was 
release of the war loan dividend. Dis
count rates were quiet. The stock 
market shows few sign» of expanding 
pending the outcome of operations in 
Roumanie.

Gilt edge securities were inclined 
to drop today, but the government’s 

of the

In times of abounding prosperity, it 
to human often to overfeed, with dan- 
sequent meceasdity thereafter to ab
stain anti sometimes suffer. The 
jket has indulged in one of these ongles 
and ibedng overbought to undergoing 

Underlying health

Reserve
to1 invest their liqhld assets tooincreased today by the

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers <
Ætrr-ai £ Germain St. St. John. N. B.
caution to pro-German 
the Reserve Board. One point In the 
statement Is fixed upon by the Times 
and other commentators, namely the 

the assets ol

Stock Market There Not In
fluenced by External Con
ditions — Upited States 
Markets Closed Yesterday.

creases
m pentlne is up

tions are here given1:
quirements 
construction of Its ships. Before the 
war, these plates were secured large
ly from Germany.

Roughly speaking, It le stated that 
this order would alone use up more 
steel than the Scotia Company is now 
using in all its undertaking» for mu- 

work. It is believed OoL 
Cantley’s trip abroad has some rela
tion to this order.

Xthe consequences, 
should restore #L perhaps, soon.

A market, to overbought when, under 
the impulse of rising prices, there is 
an indiscriminate public rush to buy, 
ignoring all considerations of wisdom 
o! (purchase, financial ability to oaary, 
etc., simply determination to get in, on 
tihe bMnti prospect of getting out high- 

Suioh a inarkcit rises dangeroue-

Grocerles.
decision to assume control 
South Wales Coal Mines had no effect 
on home securities.

ssr."-™ «

Tapioca ........
Bean

Yellow-eyed — ".00 
White

Cornmeal. g ran..........0.00
Cream of Tartar .... 0.42 
Currants, cleaned ... 0.20
Molasses ....................... J-J®
Peas, split, bags .... 6.75 
Barley, pot. bags ... 0.00

Choice, seeded .... 0.11% “ 0.11%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.11% “ 0.12

SalL Liverpool, per. .'
sack, ex store .... 1.25 “ 1.30

Soda, bicarb.................. 3.20
Flours.

interests in
4ft

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—The local mark

et was uninfluenced by any external 
market conditions today as the Ameri
can exchanges were all closed in ob
servance of the Thanksgiving holiday 
throughout the United States.

The tendency here was not to take 
a pessimistic view of the hesitation 
shown in Wall street for the past few 
day» and the market acted in con
formity with the feeling that the bull 
movement hah gome points to score

.... 0.11 “ 0.12 EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appralaer, Etc, 

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke St.

nitions7.10 CIHIOI MIT OEBEFIT 
FROM D. S. ICT1

necessity of keeping _ „
banks as* liquid as possible. They 
say that there could be no more liquid 
security than the short dated treasury 

well conceivable. “Ev§na tyro 
the TimSsT would

7.107.00
er up.
ly o5i its own enthusiasm, with the bal
loon tugging fiercely at the guy ropes.
A market of this kind may start at u 
level where prices are not high and 
are entitled safely to go much higher, 
if they do this gradually. But a head
long and impulsive rush «pyard is 
liable to produce ipandcBcy hysteria, and 
is ini need of just the corrective reme
dies which have (been applied by the 
banks. These consist of raising raise, 
and especially margins, and of dis
criminating against securities which 
have been abnormally puffed upward.

The higher levels, therefore, reached 
by most stocks in the two million 
share day were mostly not unjustified,

have * "hat the market waa likely to de. 

Ibeen again reached, it win probably At the same time they hesitate to get 
have been in an orderly manner, and in again unless they can manage a 
there is nothing in the situation which good reaction and that is what they 
goes to prove that the prices will ooi are working tor. but find difficulty to 

I then be justified.—iBetohe'e Review. make ault their circumstances.

7.50
0.43 ■Phene M 7M.RICH 6ILVER MINE0.21 8t John, N, B.SEEMS IN PROSPECT, bill0.62

in finance," «aye , ...
not regard American railroad etocka 
and such foreign securities es Argen- 
tines and Brazilians more 
the one month treasury hill. wh|dl ls 
the most liquid of aU aecurities.

7.00
Special to The Standard.

Kenabeek, Nov. 30.—What promises 
to be one of the biggest silver mines 
outside of Cobalt, wllh the exception 
of the Miller-Lake O'Brien, Is the 
Kenabeek Silver Mine located In this 
vicinity. The vein on which the com- 

1b working has widened to elgh- 
Inches and strong silver values

5.35 “ Hiprees” Rubber Boots
These are the boots that have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail.
B8TEY A CO.,
49 Deck Street

Steel of Canada Advances 
Three Points — Dominion 
Iron and Scotia also Strong 
Features of Stock Market.

c ■yet.
Â"The tendency is to go cautiously, 

however. The cold out hulls in New 
York are said to be the loudest 

thed advocates of reaction now. 
They confess that every time the 
market goes higher it makes them 
very angry and they confess that they 

badly beaten in their estimate

3.26 is working are not yetthe company 
completed, but it is believed the re- 

will be spectacular when an-
pany 
teen 
are coming In.

Assay» of the main vein on which
suits 
nounced.Manitoba .................. 0.00 “ 11.20

Ontario ...................... °-00 “ 1®.25
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 “ 9.25
Oatmeal, rolled ........ 0.00 “ 8.50
Cornmeal, bags .... 0.00 “ 2.50

Canned Goods.

Montreal, Nov. 30.—The market in 
the steel stocks was very strong to
day. As there was no market In Wall 
Street, practically ell the interest in 
the local market was centered in 
Steel of Canada, which showed an ad
vance of nearly three points. Domin
ion Iron and N. S. Steel were also 
strong. The attitude of the federal 
reserve bank» in agitating against 
Americans buying too many of the 
warring nations securities, is likely 
to turn ell the buying that possibly 
can be done to Canada.

If the New York market opens any
ways strong tomorrow our stocke 
should also respond.

McDOUGALL & COWANS'...

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Size».
H. L. & J.T.McGowan,LtiL, 
139 Princess St St John.“"SSïfSwî»*»

November 1st. 1941
PRICE ON APPLICATION.

\

Corned Is 
Corned 2e ...... 0.00

Beans—

String .

3.00 “ '3.50
** 7.50 Due

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

. 2.40 “ 2.50

. 1.32% “ 1.35
. 4.85 " 5.00
. 1.70 “ 1.76

Herring, kippered ... 0.00 “
Oysters—

offer, subject priorWe have a small block of the above which we 
sale. Order now, delivery at your convenience.

SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
MicMURRAY, general manager.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.MONTREAL SALES
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Montreal, Nov. 30—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 1.12 to 1.14.

OATS-—Canadian Western No. 2, 
69 1-2; No. 3, 69 1-4; extra No. 1 feed, 
69 1-4.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 
making, 1.30.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 10.30; seconds, 9.80; 
strong bakers, 9.60; winter patents, 
choice, 10.00; straight rollers, 9.50 to 
9.80; straight rollers, bags, 4.65 to

■ROLLED OAT6—Barrels,
bags, 90 pounds. 3.60.

MILLFEED—Bran $30; shorts $33; 
middlings $35 to $37; mouille $40 to 
$45.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 

$1.70 to $1.90.

Corn EASTERN
JAMES 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(McDOUGALL 6 COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Thursday. Nov. 30th— 
Steamships Com.—75 @ 41, 95 @ 

41%, 10 !@ 41%.
Brazilian—155 @ 45.
Can. Cement Pfd*.—6 @ 94.
Can. Cement Bonds—-3,500 @ 97%. 
Can. Cement Com 
Steel Canada—25 @ 79, 795 @ 79%, 

255 @ 79%, 60 @ 79%, 235 @ 80. 25 @ 
79%, 25 @ 79%, 2.190 @ 80* 200 @ 
80%, 180 @ 80%, 125 @ 80%, 150 @

Pom. Iron Pfd.—25 \@ 95.
Pom. Iron Com.—45 @ 73%, 26 @ 

73%, 150 @ 73.
Shawinigan—10 @ 133.
Civic Power—160 @ 81%.
Dojn. War Loan—200 @ 98, 3,000 @

4.85 E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St John, N. B.HALIFAX, N. 8.

.... 1.70 “ 1.75

.... 2.50 “ 2.55
y ,Is ...

2s
Pineapple-

Sliced ......................
Grated ................ .
Singapore ..............

Peas............................
Peaches, 2s............ ..

* Peaches, 3s............ . •
Plums, Lombard ...
Pumpkin ..................
Raspberries ..............
Salmon-

Pinks .......................
Cohoes.................
Red Spring ..........

Tomatoes --------------
Strawberries ............

J. FRED WILLIAMSON2.45 4—
1.06; MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair -Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phonea, M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

1.95

“We Cio On forever”1.75
25 ® 68.1.40

2.05 nHave You Made a Will ?
Do you realize that It .ou do not dlspoae of 

wilt your estate may bedl.po.ed of by law very differently from he

ea,meuWyou ««matin, your will why nqteaaur* efficient manage- 
ment of your estate by appointing ua your Executor and Trustee

The Eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

2.50

61.35 eer
As a Diet
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President M 
Fraser from a 

iJottetbwn, P. 1 
Bt Stephen; 

’ton, Cornwall, 
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y>nto, Montreal 
- The first toe 
posed by the

1.90
2.75 BRIDGES4.70. I7.45; ■Bujlding and All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigation» 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. i. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. • Cration. Pa., U.8.A. 
Work In Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

6.00
“ 9.00
“ 10.25 
“ 2.40

2.50 “ 2.55
As a diet beer possesses a
three-fold property, it 
quenches the thirst, stimu
lates digestion and nourishes. 
It is a food and an upbullder, 
enabling men to keep strong 
under high pressure and to 
continue at top notch form, 

j under the most trying kind of 
4 * work. Beefsteak as a founda- 

68% I tlon, and beer as a support, 
furnish the most nutritious 
food, approved by the moat 
eminent physicians. One quart 
of well brewed bear will fur- 

74% | nlah, as a heat producer, one- 
sixth of the requirements of 
the total daily diet of a heal
thy working adult.

99.Provisions.

Pork, Can. mess .. 37.50 
Pork, Am. clear ... 40.00 
Beef, Am. plate
Lard, pure ......
Lard, comp., tubs ... 0.17% “ 0.17%

Meats, Etic.

New War Loan—-400 @ 99, 1,100 ® 
98%, 3,000 ® 98%.

Can. Car Com.—25 @ 44%.
Toronto Ry.—80 ® 78.
Smelting—65 @ 38.
Rtordon—&0 ® 143, 25 @ 143%. 
Maple Leaf Milling Co.—25 @107, 

25 l@ 108%, 125 @ 108%, 25 ® 109. 
Wayagamaick—6 ® 106.
Quebec Ry—120 @ 42.
Lyall—50 ® 77.
Spanish River Com.—35 ® 20%, 10 

@ 20%, 108 @ 20.
Forgings—25 ® 211, 50 ® 212, 110

“ 38.00
“ 40.50 

32.75 “ 33.50
0.21% “ 0.21%

MONTREAL MARKETS McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
24Ames Holden Corn. •• «• 22

Ames Holden Pfd..................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 45 
Canada Car .
r.B.natiA Cement...............68
Canada Cement Pfd. .. ►. 94 
Can. Cotton .. ..
Civic Power .. *.
Detroit United ..
Dam. Bridge .. ..
Dorn. Iron Com..................74
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 209 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 148%
Ogilvtes.....................
Penman'» Limited .
Quebec Railway.............. 42
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 
Spanish River Com. .. 20% 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 81% 
Steel Ckx Can. Pfd. .. .. 98%

Beef-
Country ..........
Butchers’ .... 
Western ..... 

Eggs, case .... 
Eggs, fresh ... 
Cheese. Can. .. 
Turkey, per lb.
Lamb.................
Pork ................
Veal ..............
Mutton ............
Buttei

" 0.10
•* 0.14
" 0.18 
“ 0.41
“ 0.50
“ 0.25%
“ 0.30
“ 0.18

45~ 44
0BCUR1TIBS BOUGHT AND BOLD IN AIJj MARKETS. 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MABSIN. 
Oflloss;—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 

Connected By Private Wire.

95
63. ... 61% 

. ~ 81% 
_ 117% 

. ^ 194%

@ 213, 25 ® 215, 30 ® 214. 82%
Tram Power—25 ® 35%.
Can. Cotton—10 @ 61, 10 @ 60, 50 

@ 60%.
Cedars—7,000 ® 90%.

Afternoon.
Steel Canada Pfd.—5 l@t 92%, 350 ®

118%
1980.14

" 0.12 
“ 0.12

R. P. A W. P, STARR, LTD, 
Agents at SL John.

211
132

LONDON GUARaN.EE AND ACCIDENT CO.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Fire Insurance .?'.'!‘y..Ho!d!.r'4.‘C6,!S^
CHAb. A. IviacDOwALD & SON

’Phone 1536 General Agents, 49 Canterbury Street.

1413“ 0.34
“ 0.40
“ 0.25
“ 2.75

Tub 148%Steamships Com.—100 @ 41%.
Steel Canada—750 ® 81%, 305 @ 

81% 1.350 @ 81, 500 @ 81%, 575 @ 
81%! 25 @ 81%, 55 @ 81%, 100 @ 82, 
50 @ 81%. „ ^

Brazilian—110 @ 45, 35 @ 45%. 
Textile—5 @ 85.
Can. Loco.—25 @58%.
Can. Cement Com.—25 @ 68%.
Steel Canada—10 @ 83%, 125 1@ 

73%, 110 @ 73%, 110 @ 74, 25 @ 73%. 
Shawinigan—3 ® 133.
Civic Power—11 @ 81%.
Dom. War Loan—1,500 @ 99.
New War Loan—2,000 @ 98%, 9,000 

® 98%. _ 4
Can. Car Com—50 @ 44.
Toronto Ry.—50 @ 78.
Can. Car Pfd.—180 @ 83.
General Electric—85 @ 120.
Ogilvies—5 ® 144.
Maple Leaf Milling Oo.—5 @ 112, 

25 @ 112%.
Wayagamack—65 @ 106, 15 ® 105% 
Scotia—140 @ 149.
Quebec Ry.—85 ® 42, 25 @ 42%, 25 

@ 42%.
Toronto Ry. Bonde—500 @ 71%,

1,000 @ 71.
Spanish River Com.—20 @ 20%, 20

@ 20%.
Forgings—25 @ 215.
Dom. Bridge—75 @ 195.
Can. Cottons—26 @ 61%.

COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES
------ -— < i

An Exc.ll.nt Subatltut. For SooMi 
Anthracite.

All «Ice. of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
m-rfhy. In etock.

IR. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyttie St. . 159 Union SL

Roll ........................
Chickens, per lb. -----
Potatoes, bbl. ......

145.. 143 
.. 73 Beer le nourishment In an 

agreeable form and toy virtue 
of Its peculiar combination and 
th*e proportion of carbohy
drates, phosphate* 
and carbonic acid It contains. 
Is most valuable, which la 
borne out by the medical pro
fession the world over.

The finest, purest, moat whole
some, most reasonably priced 
Beer in 
LAGER BEER.

Sold In pint bottles. 10 doien 
to the barrel.

74
42%

Fish. 133
20%*• 0.95Bloaters, boxes .... 0.76 

Cod—
Medium ...
Small ........

Finnan baddies .... 0.08 
Herring—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.00 
Kippered, boffes .. 0.00 

Haddock 
Halibut

I'82 alcohol
99%........ 0.00 “ 7.50

........  5.50 “ 5.75
" 0.10 A M >GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON

INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Recreientlng—Aetna Inenrance Co., London and Lenutehtr. Fir, 

Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co 
«7 Prince William Street, J. ST. JOHN, N. B.

TRAVELLING?6.75
0.90
0.080.00 ’assage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Unes.
Insurance0.160.00

Fruits, Etc.
..... 0.21 “ 0.22
........  2.00 “ 3.00
........  0.15 “ 0.17

C.n.d. I. READY’S SOFT COALSAlmonds .......
Bananas ....
Walnuts ....
Dates, new .
Filberts ....
Lemons ....
Calif, Oranges 
Canadian Onions 
American Onions .... 4.35 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 

Gate, Feed, Etc.

fire insurance
Inture With the Home Insurance Company I SYDNEY AND M1NUD1E

—Fresh Mined, Screened—

Now Landing
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.

Rgysl Baek Bldg., St.John, N.B.

0.07 0.12
0.17 0.18.V

CASH Assets, $33,139,915.81. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00. Net Surplus, 
$10,073,019.69. Surplus as regards Policyholders, $18,615,440.71.

. e -i i • . Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess andCnowlton & VjlllCnilSt, Canterbury Sts.. St. John, N. B. 1 Tel.—42.
' * Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

6.00. 0.00
0.00 6.50

James S. McGivem,
42. —6 Mill Street ,

3.263.00

Ready’s
Breweries

MANILLA CORDAGE4.50 All0.15 General Agents.
IN STOCK

A FeW Tons Pea Coal
Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

0.800.78Oats, per bushel 
Oats, car lots,
Bran, car lots, bags 34.00 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 14.00 
Hay, piston, sm. lots 16.00 , 
Middlings, sm. lots 37.00 

Oils, Etc.
Lard Oil ............ .. 0.00 M 1.20
•Royallte 1...
•Premier motor gaso-

0.76 0.78 THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING. 48 FRINGES» STREET.

Lumber end General Brokers
HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRES», 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

35.00
14.50
17.00
38.00

\Geo. Dick,Ltd. 46 Brittain SL’Phono M. 1116.I
Gurney Rangée and Stove» 

and Tinware.
SPRUCE,

STEAM BOILERSSt. John, N. B.WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.0.00 “ 0.13
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)0.00 " 0.29%

0.00 “ 0.15%
0.00 “ 0.71

line ... 
•Palatine

184%
4*187%

185%
J. S. SPLANE A CO. Established 1870.May

Nov. tGILBERT G. MURDOCH -1°" 7
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor L ^dmed Type, on skids..so h. p.
Surveys, Plan», Estimate#, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Llqe h Lbcomotive Type, on skid» 2(f “
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surrounding», 74 Carmarthen St., SL John.

T19 Water SLTurpentine
•—By barrel, $2 charged.

Hide», Skins, Etc.
. 0.21 “

.... 0.30 “

... 1.26 “ 
.... 0.47 M 
.... 0.32 ’*
.... 0.06 **

Dec.

Retail Fleh Market. ^
There was a fair supply of fish in 

the local market yesterday. Fresh 
haddock and cod are plentiful, but 
halibut, mackerel and smelt are to be 
had in only moderate quantities. No 
change» In prices have taken place. 
Lobsters, as yet, are not being put 
on the market in quantity. Finnan 
baddies are in better demand, but 
still command the somewhat high 
price of 12c. per pound. Oysters at 
80c. per quart and clgms at 20c. to 
26c. are obtainable in sufficient quan
tities.

Hldee .............
Calfskins .... 
Lambskins .
Wool, washed 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow ..............

Here’s a Good Investment
1 vertical Type........ ^,....«0 ”
1 Return Tubular Type ....45 -

USED.
6* BONDS»

S SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COMPANY, LIMITED lhe Union foundry and Machine Works, Ud. 01 Return Tubular Type ....48 -
Complet. Details Together with Price, 

Can be Had Upon RequML

The Police Court. Are backed by one of the etrongeet Hyro-Blectrlo Syeteme In, 
• Canada, end carry, beside, the 6 p. c. Intereet, a 50 p. c. Bonus 
j of Common. You ought to know the Ikcts and Detail.

ASK FOR THEM.

J. M. ROBINSON * SONS

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

Went St. John
G. li. WARING. Manager.

Mie police court yesterday Wil- 
'ward Yor stealing a coat was re-

In
Siam
manded. Robert Riley, charged with 

s stealing a watch and other articles 
from Mrs. L. O. Grover, was remand
ed. Two drunks were dealt with In 

i the ueoel manner.

I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd,
Phone Went 15
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Fill OF *• present time. If tide 
ordawry war. If the conten- 
ere tor oMlaary possessions

The French an* British leaders assert 
that What Is being fought h Mi i 
war between nation*, bat a death
struggle between civilization and bar- 
bartsro, between men and beaats. The 
British nation, If thoroughly aroused 
by the crimes of the submarine and 
the Zeppelin. Slowly but surely a 
deep-seated hatred has developed 
wtêch means in the English nation, 
extermination on one side or on the 
other.

The way Germany has made 
has transformed the whole character 
of the war and given her enemies new 
determination, new purpose and 
thing approaching a passionate re
solve to punish.

at <fe-hereWt oCa: s-p

? v/: :
were an 
tsntion w
or rights and neither side were nearer 
conquering the other, than is now the 
caee, after two years of war, with 
continealton costing millions of lives 
and bill tons of money, both sides 
would be willing to halt and confer to 
settle on a reasonable basis tf possi
ble. But this great struggle has in it 
none of these ordinary elements.

As it stands Germany is willing, and 
anxious to have peace but she wants 
peace based, on what she has done— 
based on the map as it now stands, 
with some concessions.

France and England have no such 
Idea of peace. The waft toy-many has 
conducted the war has made it impos
sible to treat with her as an ordinary 
enemy. German atrocities, ruthless 
murders, bitter wrongs against hu
manity, have transformed her in the 
eyes of her enemies into a monster.

Piece « steel' ereI In
ly overhead. The little breeze 
•■•et upon the bettle.
T«T Important from the

financial rifle to fctihw 
- prospects of peece Ire. Wer 

iefli up a rsst torrent at de- 
for products. It Dae raised 

prices enormously and they are still 
advancing, with the coming of peace 
tfca torrent of dfemand will subside 
rapidly, dangerously. Prices will be 
gta to ftil, perhaps not violently at 
once, but the thought of their fall wiil 
produce a shock all around the world. 
The readjustment of prices may be 
slow but it is bound to be painful. 
With riniag prices everybody makes 
money. In a market of falling prices 
people begin to lose money and only 
the most cautious and far-seeing <*■*»> 
avoid it 

What then

MSTIE OF RORTH UNO of the sight of the
I

EL HOE Trip Rowed the W
The drawing for the 

around the world or 16r along Wien 186 other cash prize, 
take piece in the Imperial TheaL 
Monthly night. December 11th.
I» the second series of the beaefl] 
trlotlc fund drawings held 
auspices of the City Cornet 
season, and it promises to be as li_ 
a success as the first. The prizes 
the first drawing were cajptured 
residents of the city, and the afl 
proved so successful that there 1 
been a big sale of tickets for the ■ 
ond series. There are a number 
tickets yet to be disposed of and tl 
can be procured from members of 1 
band' or at a number of the di 
stores to the city.

St, Andrew's Society Celebrate the Day with Dinner and 
Smoker at Bonde—Rev. J. A. Mackeigan Orator of 
Evening—Major Alexander McMillan Re-elected Pres
ident.

mu shu■X
4 "

\
Proc» talk la simmering around 

•sain, comments Bache s Reriew. It 
has I ta uses. It breeds a certain 
amount of conservatism. It keeps 
enterprise from expending wildly, a 
clips Inflation, and robe It of Immedi
ately developing danger But It does 
not affect the course of She war. It is j

z Teeterday was the day held mend 
by every true eon of Scotland, no mat
ter how far removed he may be from 
the home land, and all over this broad 
universe last night men were gather
ed together to drink a toast to “The proposed bv the «h«rir 
l>sy and All Wha Honor It," and to to by Attorney General Baxter 
recall to memory the glories of the Mr Baxter said that time brotebt 
day* of Wallace and Bruce who fought many

llbe*lee whteh th®t tonlg-ht they could drink a «test 
we the birthright of every Scotchman. t*> “the King over the water" that 

T 6 Andrews Society of this would have been rank treetson In a city gathered at Bond's at eight British poeamriou 200 yroTSo 
o clock and installed their officers, The Governor General and itflue LdeutL 
after which they sat down to an in- Governors were the représentaivee of 
formal dinner and smoker. The the crown, and stood for toe dominion 
guests of the society were F. B. Han- over wMdh they were set. They stood 
ington, president of St. George s So- for ue ail, and would rale «tostAtotion- 
ciety; Police Magistrate Ritchie, rep- ally, for they were not to any noise 
resenting St. Patricks Society, and autocratic, but governed in accordance 
F. Z. Fowler, chief of Clan MacKenzle, iwito the <w1M of toe ,people, 
as well as a number of private guests-. The Empire wpe uniitied today as

Rev. Mr. MeoKeigan Orator. d^'XTHyT ^

la the vlclalty of ninety men eat “a 148 rapneseotttiyt • of the crown 
down to dinner and spent a most en- «““M *> everything in .liivrir power to 
Joyeble evening. The orator ot the 811 Ia the preserving that wptrit of 
occasion was Rev. J. A. MeoKeigan, liberty and Juatioe wdiitdh was the heri- 
and hie addreaa, added to hie already <**e °t every Briton, 
splendid reputation as one of the fore- He was fallowed by Rev. J. H, A 
most speakers of the city. Andereee, chaplain of tize eoedety, In

The first item on the programme 8 wmg. 
was the Installation of the officers The next teeat iwee that to ™nie Day
for the coming year, and the follow- a’ Wbe Honor It,” proposed by the 

' ing were Inducted Into their respective chelT and responded to by Rev. J. A. 
offices, with the exception of the MadKelgan.
president, who la at the present time Mr- MiaoKedgaoeald: They were met 
on the fighting line In France doing *° tenge another link In the chain 
his hit for the Empire: "hlch bound "Brlther Soota" together

President, Major Alexander McMIl- ,h“*,w tn»ey «nigtot he and all 
Ian (26th Overseas Battalion, C. B. *Mb broftd wartd men were gathered 
P); first vice-president, Henry C. toe6tiw f6r t1* «me purpose, and 
Rankins; second vice-president, fi. aH root whit Scottish c 
Rutherford Jack; chaplain. Rev. J. H. 9Plrtt- 
A. Anderson, B. D.; historian, Alex- Tlle "-hat did this mean to a 
Bader Wilson; treasurer, John White; e°°tc‘hjman? He regained the days when 

. secretary, J. Bruce McPherson ; Scotlaj,<1 Wed In order that theme 
marshals, Charles W. Bell, Errol A ™Igh,t *>® pmesemved to humamlty the 
Inches; committee of charity, P. R. liberty which wee so much prized to- 
Inches, M. D„ Francis F. Burpee, A dBy' 11,18 °*"»» "The Day" had a 
R. Melrose; auditors. Geo, M. Rob- “atat®r meaning, and meant the trt- 
ertson, David McLelland. umph of aepmearian, but "The Day"

At the conclusion of thfla ceremony Scotchmen had a very different
supper was served and fuU justice *°r liberty,
was done to the good things provided ,T6e acotdmilaal *^4 been noted far 
by Host Bond. ™ trodhse* wtih which he would

eacrtfieo everything, even life Iteell, 
far the higher values, and the Scottish 
nwunn had been the pdooeena da the 
education of the nation.

The paitrktttem of the Scot wee 
founded on religion, and the beauty of 
Hie nation wee Its love of liberty.

Ever since OdUodlan the 
Scotland had followed the rod

by the singing of the National Anthem, 

Attorney Oeneral Responds. CAR INSPECTOR MAY
LOSE SIGHT OF EYE.

The next wee e totaat to the Gov
ernor General and Lieut. Governors, Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Nov. 30—While he was 
inspecting cars at the C. G. R. stationare the propeecte of

and one ct them wee
»

FAREWELL!3.
<sr

to.
ra
nd

to.

C. B. PIDGEON RETIRING 
FROM BUSINESS

Entire $30,000 Stock

its

trill

f - 4'

Id., i
hn.

and

*ht.
/ait-

Now Offered to the Public at Startling Slaughter Prices
Bringing within your grasp the most stupendous meney-saving 

opportunity it has .ever been your privilege to attend.
I he Critical Moment is at Hand—Our Time is Limited

Everything must now be sold regard ess ot cost or profit- 
prices will be made so low they must command the attention ot 
every thinking man or woman for miles around.

NOTICE TO DEALER ,its,
FIXTURES 
FOR SALE

ThJ« offers an unparalleled op- 
pertuttity for dealers and mer
chant* toB. replenish stocks at less 
than manufacturers’ cost 

NO GOODS WILL BE SOLD 
TO DEALERS DURING 
HOURS THE STORE 18 OPEN 
FOR PUBLIC SALE.

Dealers will please make ap
pointment or he at store any day 
half an hour before regular time 
of opening for public.

See Notice Below.

The “Haggle."

This was begun by the sending 
round of the Haggis and brought to a 
close by the passing around of the 
ram’s head and snuff.

The first Item on the post prandial 
programme wàs the reading of greet

ings from sister societies, and the re
plies sent out by the local society. 
This duty was attended to by John 
White, who next year will round out 
a half a century as an office bearer 
in the society, and has been for 35 
years Its treasurer.

Greetings were received from and 
‘ «eat to the following:

President MacMillan and Captain 
• Fraser from across the water; Char 
iJottethwn, P. E. I., Charleston, S. C.; 
Bt Stephen; CampbeUton, Frederic- 

:ton, Cornwall, Ont; Detroit, Wind
sor, Ont.; Albany, Philadelphia, Tor

onto, Montreal, Chicago and Quebec. 
I The first toast was "The Ktog," pro- 
posed by toe chairman and honored

54-11.
Show Cases, Counters, Shelving, 

Desks, Window Fixtures, typo- 
writer, etc. No reasonable offer 
refused.

THE

».Steel
men of

« .. ... v cross of
St. Geonpe and taken their part In to 
Empire's wars and this war 
exception. 1

The Empire had called for the best 
and they had answered and numbers 
of them lhad sealed their devotion 
with their lives.

He was followed by R. H. Ander
son who sang "Scots Wha Hae" and 
waa forced to respond to an encore.

The chairman called on the 2nd 
vice-president, S. R. Jack, to . 
the toast to the president and mem
bers on active service. Before he pro
posed the toast he asked J. Roy 
Campbell to make a statement In re
gard to the president. Dr. Campbell 
announced that word had been re
ceived from Major McMillan that he 
had returned to the trenches on No
vember 20.

Mr, Jack referred to the fact that 
twenty-two members of the society 
besides the president were In khaki, 
and of this number three had made 
«he supreme sacrifice.

F. C. McNeill sang "Scotland Yet” 
and had to respond to a most enthu
siastic encore.

The toast to the sister societies was 
proposed by the chaplain. Rev. J. H.
A. Anderson, and responded to by F.
B. Hanlneton, Police Magistrate 
Ritchie and F. Z. Fowler.

The toast to the ladles was propos
ed by Alexander Wilson and respond
ed! to by F. F. Burpee.

The gathering was brought to a 
close about midnight by the singing 
of “W1U yon no come back again.”

lions
•ion)

STORE TO RENT.

Offers for lease ot store and 
purchase ot fixtures should be 
made at once.

wee no POSITIVELY INO RESERVEJ.8.A.
daily

EVERYTHING 
MUST ÜO

GRAND OPENING OF SALE TODAY, lOA. M. SHARP
OVERCOATS ANi> SUITS BOOTS SHOES AND RUBBERS

Fop Men and Boy»—These Prices Will Force Them Out 

Quickly—DON’T WAIT! For Men, Women and Children—Of Vital Importance to 
Every Family in St. John—COME! GET 

YOUR SHARE!

Ladies’ Cloth Top Boots. The odd lines from values to
$*•50 ....................................................................Going for $1.48

Going for 79c.
Ladles’ Fine Gun Metal Calf Boots, cloth tops, button

Going for $2.48
A Big Lot of Ladies’ High Class Patent Leather, also 

Gun Metal Calf Boots. Values to $5.50. Going for $3.49
A Big lot of Misses,’ Children’s and Boys’ Boots at Sac

rifice Prices.
All the Men's Boots—Fine Box Calf, Velour Calf, Pat

ent Colt, Tan Calf, etc. Values $4.00 to $7.50.
Now Going for $2.00, $3.25, $4.68, $6.25

55:
Men’a Winter Overcoats. Regular $10.00. Going for $5.98DAU

Fifteen Only, Fine Black Melton Overcoats. Chesterfield 
style. Regular value, $18.00.

*
SAX Going for $11.80

Men’a Heavy Overcoats. Scotch Tweed', Chinchillas, 
Regular values to $16.50........................ Going for $0.98

Men’s and Young Men’s High Grade Overcoats, 
tailored» Regular values, $20.00 to $25.00.

Misses’ Low Shoes, values to $2.50.
W etc.

style. Regular values to $3.50
Hand-

GG All Going for $16.38 
Men’a and Young Men’s Tweed Suits. Regular values

Going for $6.85 
Men’a and Yeung Men’s High Class Tweed Suits, Regu-

Going for $7.90 
Men’s Fine Tailored Suite that were $15.00 Going for $9.80 

Men’s Fine Scotch Tweeds, also Fine 
Worsted Suits. Regular values to $18.00.

to $10.00■
toot* i- »

lar values to $13.50

AHARD
«GOAL

* -■

NOW MOTHERS!
Blue and Black Boys’ Winter Overcoats. Regular values to $6.60>

Going for $3.98
Boys’ Heavy Overcoats. Regular values to $8.00,

Going for $5.98

LTD.
Going for $12.85

Men’s Custom Tailored Suite, beautifully finished, that 
sell regularly to $25.00

SUIT LENGTHS from our Merchant Tailoring Depart
ment. Beautiful Scotch Tweede, Worsteds and Serges 
at wholesale prices to clear.

St

Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Regular values to $5.00,
Going for $16.90 Going for $2.98

Boys’ High Grade Suits. All sizes. Regular values to
...........  Going for $4.28
and Worsted Suita 

......... Going for $6.98

$6.00
JD1E Boys’ Extra Fine Quality Tweed

Values to $10.00...........................

: MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

Men’s Heavy Wool Ribbed Un
shrinkable Underwear. Shirts 
and Drawers Going for 89c.

3, i
II Street , SWEATER COATS AND MEN’S 

SHIRTS.

Sweater Coats for Men and Boys 
at Big Reductlona

Men’s Fine Shirts, Now 48c„ 69c.
Values 75c. to $1.00.

Men's Work Shlrta Regular 75a. 
Going for 47c.

:oa! A Big Lot of Extra High Grade 
Winter Underwear, including 
celebrated Stanfield, Penman, 
etc. Values to $1.75.

Ittaln St.

Going for $1.28

ERS DON’T EXPECT
To Get Bargains Like These Again

Big Lot of Men’s Collars for 5c. 
each.

Men’s Leather Working Gloves 
for 39c.

DON’T EXPECT
To Get Bargains Like These Again

Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Socke.
Regular 30c. for 15c. Pair.

Slippers for Women and Chil
dren for 27c.

*ks and^

le

50 H. P. 
2<f “

.20
.45 *

Yl UR GUARANTEETERMS OF SALE
.40 -

dise carried by this store la well 
known and is a full guarantee to 
you that whatever you may pur. 
chase you can be assured of abso
lute satisfaction.
Doors Open Today, December 1» 

10 a. nu Sharp.

Everything will be sold for Cash. 
No goods on approval.

The payment of ail ac/x>unts at 
once will be greatly appreciated.

Ith Priées
uest

O. Ltd.,

Sentie.

Jh.

A PLAIN STATEMtN TO THE PUBLIC
I realize this announcement will prove a great sur

prise to the many friends and patrons of this store.
My experience of the past two years in the war zone 

on acti'e service lead me to bèlieve it will be a long 
time before I shat, be relieved from military duties. 
Coupled with this fact the unsettled state of the mer
cantile market and the unparalleled high prices of mer
chandise have caused me, after very careful considera
tion to take this step.

My present furlough expires In a few weeks when I 
shall again have to report for duty overseas. The pub
lic will therefore appreciate the fact that there is no 
time to be lost in disposing of this entire stock. It Is 
not a question of cost or value. Everything- must now 
be sold. I have no hesitation in saying it will mean the 
saving of hundreds and- hundreds of dollars to the pub
lic of this community. 1 appreciate very highly the val
ued patronage the public have extended this store which 
has enabled me to continue this business for nearly half 
a century. An unprecedented 
money is now yours, 
the opportunity.

opportunity to save 
I sincerely trust you will grasp

D. B. PIDGEON.

TAKE NOTICE—HOURS OF SALE.
Store wijl open each day at ten a,m. sharp. Close for 

dinner twelve noon. Open again at one thirty. Close 
for supper five thirty. Open again at seven p.m. Close 
each night at nine, except Saturday, wlhen store will re
main open till ten p.m.

We request anyone having bills against us to please 
render statements at once.

PANTS l HATS. CHANCE FOR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPERS.

Beautiful Silk Mufflers, Neckties, 
Fancy Bracea Cuff Links, etc., 
all packed In fancy boxes At 
Big Reductiona

At These Prices You Can Afford 
to Buy Two or Three Paire

Your Choice of Any Soft or Stiff 
Felt Hat in this stock. Regular
values, $2.50, $3 and $3.5u for 
$1.50.Values to $2.50. Going for $1.48

Values to $3.00, Going for $1.97 Men's Fleece-lined Underwear. Regu
lar value 65c. Going for 39c. 

Men’s Tweed Cape for 
Silk Neckwear for ....

Step Lively, Please!

Values to $4.50, Going for $2.98 

Velues to $6.00, Going for $3-98

High Grade Kid Gloves, Mocha
and Reindeer, lined and unlined.
At Sacrifice Prices.

49c.
19c.

Where We Have Been for Nearly Half a Century

G B. PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, Indiantown

St. John, N. B.
All Main Street Car» Come to the Doors

ALE or PORTER]

AT THIS TIME OF THE YEAR 
everyone needs something to create 
and maintain Strength for the dally 
round of duties.

There is nothing better then an Ale 
or Porter, the purity and mprtt of 
which has been, attested by chemists

physicians.

Ask for the Red Boll Brand.

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.

...SuEe
BREWERS 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

r,^XXXX\x
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HEIT STORM II 
CIE OF ST. «ICE

J-mtST. JOUI C'iassified ■—

§ PARK HOTEL

Il BETS H OS Fetee: «2.00, SMO 
0*1» Fbm Door.

KINO «QUARK. ST. JOHN, N. Bj

One oont por word «ich Inoortlen. Discount of S31-6 per «eut, 
en advertisement* running one week,er longer If paid In *d- 

MlnJmum charge tweatyJIv* cents. fLightship Arctic Torn From 
Her Moorings — Many 
Steamers Delayed by Furi
ous Blast, Storm and Cold.

1rs. Mary Alice Davies. 
Convicted of Killing Fred 
Spencely, a Farm Hand in 

Ontario.

vane*.

WANTED.HORSES FOR SALE a

Six good working horse*, each 
weighing 1*60 lbs. Can be eeen.at 
(Menwood. Kings Co. A bargain tor 

Address f

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO„ LTD., 
QI en wood, King» Co., N. B.

Ï
BoysQuebec, Nov. 30.—News erf a atiremu- 

ous flight against the worst storm in 40 
yeara down the Guf and the Lower St. ; 
Lawrence was brought to iport today 
by four coasting ste&mero tihait wen- 
in the grip of the terni the gailes, slash
ing ratto and blinding snow on their 
trip up ti-ver.

The worst exyetrience was that of 
the <X G. S. Lightship Arctic, which 

torn off her anchorage at the

The trial of Mrs. Mary Alice Davies 
l Kinmount, Out, formerly of St. 
•akn prior to seven months ago, for 
ordering Fred Spencely, a farmhand, 
ept 6th last, by shooting took up 
H Tueeday and Wednesday in the 
indsay, Ont., court, and was ended 
t noon, the jury reducing the crime 
> manslaughter. Justice Latchford 
nposed a sentence of 14 years im- 

ertoonment.
| The prisoner, who is but 23 years 
Uf age, made a heart-rending appeal to 
[the jury and broke down completely 
(when the verdict was rendered, as 
Utd her husband. The ante-mortem 
{abatement of Spencely figured greatly 
Gin her conviction.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM.”
One of St John'» first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter e 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street »WantedF. L. POTTS, Real Es

tate Broker, * Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Qer-

P§ -
iwtae
.Lower Traverse and had to run in and 
out of small inlets for protection. The 
Arctic reached here today, a veritable 
ice oraftt.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St. John'* Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD,

Friend, 66; John de Abseils, 61; Geo. 
M. Roes. 61; T. B. Garrett, 61; G. C. 
M. Farren, 61; A. Gllmour, 66; J. R- 
Haycock. 61; Frank Skinner, (2 moe.), 
64; D. Magee ft Sons, 610; C. A. Con- 
Ion. 61; R. M. Steele. 62; W. Allan, 
61; H. J. Hueetis, (4 mos.l, 64: J. 
Wright, (6 moe.), 66; K. Pederson, 
62: B B. DeBow, 63; King ft McDon- 

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. aid, 63; R. W. Wlgmore. 610: Wm.
------------- Murdoch, 65; W. J. HIU. 62; Dr. G. G.

Monthly—H. V. Butler, 65; T. R. S. Melvin, 65; H. C. Chase, (3 moe ), 
Smith, 63; Mrs. H. N. I-aWSon. (2 63; C. H. Ferguson, 66; Georgia H. 
moe.), 61; Miss G. A. Davidson, (5 i Campbell, Hampton, N. B„ (3 moe.), 
moe.). 610; P. Groeset, 62; Bank,63; Aubrey ClarKe, 50c.

tell. She la Just In from a hard omise 
to Antdooetl amd North Shore ports, 
where she went with the mails end to 
■take on veseensers which the Oana- 
ddan government steamer Montcalm 
had been unable to reach on her *aet 
itrip, some ten days ego, owing tx> a 
strong gale.

main street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 931. Apply•Phone 973.
iOasmpedia, over aThe steamer 

week late, arrived today and report 
experiencing the worst storm in her AUCTION SALE T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Then Ever.
87 KING ST., St John, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 
Proprietors.

Over ben days late on her 'trip to and 
from Gaape ports 'the steamer Gaspe- 
sian, pJyimg between Montreal, Quebec 
and Gulf porta, is expected here to 
night, after experience her crew 
thought to be their last 

The C. G. S. Lady Evelyn, which ar
rived -today, also has tlhrilldintg talee to

MARRIAGES
Farm stock, farm machinery, hay, 

grain, office furniture and automobile. | 
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion on Tuesday, the Fifth day of 
December, A. D., 1916, at the hour of 
ten o’cloôk In the forenoon, and con ; 
tinning the following day if necessary, 
at Calhoun’s, in the County of West
morland, all the cattle, horses, pigs, 
sheep and other property hereinafter 
mentioned, on the farm occupied by 
Mr. Thomas B. Calhoun. The prop
erty sold belongs to the estate of 
Thomas B. Calhoun, and Includes:

1 Pure bred Ayrshire Bull, Sunshine; 
21 Cows; 1 Three year old Heifer; 4 
Two year old Cattle; 12 Yearlings; 
10 Calves; 6 Horses; 2 Two year old 
Colts, 6 Sheep; 5 Lambs; 1 Yorkshire 
Boar; 2 Sows; 9 Feeding Pigs.

Also all farm -machinery and imple
ments on said property belonging to 
said estate, including ploughs, liar- 

carts, sleds, carriages, harness, 
seeders,

Llndahl-Trapnell.
In Centenary Methodist church, on 

Tuesday. Miss Grace Pincent Trap- 
Hell, youngest daughter of John Trap- 
Beil, of Harbor Grace, Nfld., was unit- 
fed in marriage to Seim Anian Lindahl, 
eon of the late J. A. and Mrs. Lindahl, 
of Bishop s Falls. The wedding was a 
quiet one. Many beautiful presents 
were received from friends. Mr. and 
Mrs Lindahl will reside in St- John.

McEachern-Oram.
On Wednesday evening at the home 

ct Mx. and Mrs. J. D. McEachem, 
Rev. J. Charles B. Appel united in 
marriage James A -McBachern and 
Miss Nellie Oram, youngest daughter 
of the late Daniel E. Oram The bride 

costumed in ivory satin trimmed

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster ft Company, Proprietors. 

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.
—i.................. ....... ................J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
WANTED—Draughtsman accustom- New ,nd Upfto-date Sample Room* I* 

ed to marine .engines, boilers and pip-1 Connection.
Ing. State age, experience amt salary 
expected. Apply Box D, care of Stand-

1 £a \VvN

GRAND UNION HOTELand.1^ Xs© WANTED—Steady reliable men tar Opposite Union Depot, SL John, N. B. 
portera dn retail warehouse; returned Refurnished and renovated, heated 
soldiers preferred. Apply et once. I by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
Manchester Robertson Alltoon Ltd. | hot and oold baths. Coaches In attend

ance at all trains and steamers. Eleo- 
J . , , trie care pass the house, connecting

16 years of age who desire to learn ^ fr,lw. ^ 6teamers. Bag*
the Dry Goods business; will be offer- gage ^ the station free.
ed every opportunity for advance- W- mcQUADE..............Proprietor.
ment Apply at once Manches ter Rob-1 
orison Allison Ltd.

t]rv,
/ V BOYS WANTED—Boys from 14 to

with maribou. and wore a veil of em
broidered net with orange blossoms, 
and carried a bouquet of carnations. 
Mrs. James Nellson was matron of 
honor and John C. Oram, brother of 
the brWe. gave her away in the pres
ence of a large gathering of friends. 
The room was beautifully decorated 
with flowers and the ceremony took 
place under a bell canopy. The popu
larity of the young people was mani
fested by numerous presents, amongst 
which were purses of 
George E. Barbour & Co., and Clive 
Dickeson. The bride’s associate work
ers gave her a chest of silver. Mr. 
and Mrs. McEachem will make their 
home at 66 Metcalf street.

a o
y o

icr mowing machines, drill 
horse rakes, land roller, thresher and 
horse power and other property too 

to mention. Also all this 
year's crop Including:

About 60 tons hay in barns : about 500 
bushels turnips; about 200 bushels 
oats; about 66 busHels wheat; about 
39 bushels barley; about 30 bushels 
buckwheat; about 10 tons straw, and 
a quantity of barn manure.

There will also be sold at the same 
time office furniture and fixtures, in
cluding one safe, 1 steel cabinet, 1 set 
filing cabinets and desks, chairs, etc.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at the Central Garage, Moncton, 
on Monday, December 4th, at 10.30 
o'clock in the forenoon, one Ford 
automobile.

Terms of sale, cash or approved 
joint notes at three months. For 
further particulars and • information, 
apply to undersigned Assignee at 
St. John. For inspection of stock and 
other property apply to Wm. McKillop 
at Calhoun’s, N. B..

Parties attending sale should pro
vide their own dinner. No hotel at

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric. 
WANTED—An A1 Salesman sped I al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 

alizing in gent's furnlshlno Is open nervous diseases, weakness and want* 
to accept a position In toe city *for I uug, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box 81 paralysis, sciatica, rheumltiem, etc. 
Standard. I Facial blemishes of all kinds reman

ed 46 King Square.V numerous

WANTED—A housekeeper in small 
family in country village, no children.
Apply, stating age and salary wanted, WINES AND'LIQUORS, 
to Box 75, Alma, Albert Co., N. B. ^ _.......... _ ________

tgold from
£

A>
MEN WANTED-To work In the RICHARD SULLIVAN & 

dairy at Primecrest Farms, Prime- 
crest, N. B. 'Phone Wçst 878.

WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No. | Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants*
9, Parish of Grand Falla. Apply to L. ____
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Coe-1 HACKEE'S WHITE HORSE uiClJAB

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
bI LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORI* 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
▲UK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-48 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

COMPANY. V
HOTEL ARRIVALS Established 1878.

Agents forVictoria.

**The Flavor leasts—It 
Shortens thé RoadV*

A McDougall, Montreal; F. O. Peck- 
ham, Fredericton; E L Day and wife, 
Woodstock ; W A Parker, Shubanaca- 
d1e; A P Coleman, Halifax; E Gagnier 
Montreal; M Schffer, D S McPhail, 
Blackville; W H McIntyre, Toronto; 
Mrs B Griffiths, Woodstock; G B 
Goldie, Ayr, Ont; Thos H Hogan, 
Montreal ; -S' Spence, Halifax; F Chap- 

McAdam Jet; B L Beer, Am-

ilgan, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |50
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company. Collingwood, Ont

\

It’s something for our boys to march 
It reminds them of home in a 

pleasant and lasting way. Tens of 
thousands are enjoying

herst; W B Bentley, St Martins; C 
Nason, W G Allison, McAdam Jet; 
E L" Merrithrew, Fredericton; L C 
Wetmore, Partridge Island; P J Lynch 
Sydney; C L Denton, Halifax ; Lieut 
I B Cruten and wife, Charlottetown, 
PEI; HT Dibblee, Charlottetown, 
PEI; Mr and Mrs Mills. R S Haw
kins, G A O’Leary. Moncton; E F 
McGratton. St George ; Z Garneau, 
Quebec ; N E Sharpe, Pictou; Wm 
McCormick, Montreal.

on. Calhoun's. MALE HELP WANTEDJ. F. H. TEED, Assignee. 
Dated November 21st. A.D., 1816.

Æ'TlTZuT c?m“:l WHOLESALE UQUORS.
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us. Sold only by our AgenU. I to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Elegant free samples. Write now to | wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
Dominion Nurseries, MontresL

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successorsW Too Much 
- indoors Causes 
HEADACHEWRIGLEYS phi!

from impurities in the blood. There’s

in camp or in the trench—on the hike or on
watch. When lights are out and even smoking herbÏne'bitter’S
is prohibited, then M(RIGLEV’S gives sure solace 
—refreshing, sustaining, beneficial.
Send a few packages or a box 
to your soldier lad—his appe
tite, digestion and spirits will 
be the better for it. 
everywhere.

WM. WRIGLEY, JR. CO., Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto.

MS Prince WUUam St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

FOR SALE.
F A Kirkpatrick. T Tregumro, Tor

on»; W Kaemp. Guelph; Albert Am
brose, G W Hamilton. Toronto; D M 
Baker, Major ft E Johnson, J S Creed 
and wile, Halifax; Duke S Morrison, | 
Fredericton; G R Wilson, Winnipeg; 
j e McCoy, Montreal; J A Morrison 
and wife. Fredericton; P J Lynch, 
Sydney ; R E Carter, Montreal; Misa 
C B Wall. San FranciaOo, Calf; H F 
McLean, Halifax; O E Spooner, Bos
ton; R G A Deck, Montreal ; Joslah 
Wood, Sackville; Mrs Botsford, Monc
ton; N R Norman, Halifax ; D C Ken
nedy, Greenwich, Hill R Maher, Boa-

M. & T. McGUIRE.
FOR SALE—Grocery stock and re

frigerator in South'End. Good storeJ 
Address P. H., care standard.

Direct Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

- ALL -
Commercial Travellers

• preparation mad* from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever" commence 
taking thla true Blood 

fyer* don’t wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
35c. Family size, five 
times as large, fi.oo.

Dr. Wilson’s Dead shot 
Wormstick. a reliable

residing in the province of New Bruns
wick are urgently requested to attend 
the first annual meeting of the N. B. 
C. T. Patriotic Club, to be held on Fri
day evening, Dec. 1st, at eight p. m., 
in tine Bord ctf Trade Rooms, St, John. 
Officers and Board of irectors for the 
ensuing year will be elected at this 
meeting.

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY.
A full assortment suitable for 

Christmas Gifts. Call early.
ERNEST LAW,

3 Coburg Street. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses^MADE IN CANADA

Park.
19 Davidson, Moncton ; Geo Banntxn, 

Montreal; Mr and Mrs J E Howes,
Sussex; D G Gibbs, Fredericton;
Edwin Graham, Main River; Harry j 
Stein, Halifax; W H Mitchell, Wm J 
McAdam, St George; Z McGee, Back 
Bay; B C Dalzell, Moncton ; E R 
Wortman. Amherst ; H Garsmichel,
St George; E D Gargill, Conn., O; D 
p dayton, Fredericton ; J R Praux,
Hew York; Thos Hughes, Frederio 

E MacDonald, Newburyptort,
Maes; A E O’Leary, Richibucto; F B 
Cowan, O Kelly, Woodstock; E C 
Corbett, Halifax: R Sommerville,
Cody's; F W Hope, C F Lovett, Hali
fax; A Hebert. Shediac; J H Muir,
Halifax; M H Dyer, Dyer Station; E
L Flemming, Truro; M M Hope, |_____
Lepreaux; C F Hawkins, Sussex; G 
D Eldridge, Beaver Harbor.

Sold W. J. WETMORE, 
Secretary.1 ’ DRINK HABIT CURE.

I Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown SL—Will stop your drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St, for par
ticulars.

Chew M After Every Meal
Sealed Tight

Kept Right

The Flavor Lasts!
Æ

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

MISCELLANEOUS.IIton;
RUBBER GOODS M ENDED—-Hot 

water bottles, syringes, invalid rings,. 
The sole brad of a family, or any male ovaris etc., patched and mended at Wesson's 

year* old, may homestead i quarter-section of Cut-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main streét 
; available Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche

wan or . Alberta. Applicant must appear in perron

C 48

! »t the Dominion Land* Aeeney or Bnb-Ageney for VIOLINS, MAN 3
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any and all String Instruments and BOWS 
Dominion Lands Agency (bat not 8ab- Agency), repaired.

I on certain conditions.
Duties — Btx months residence upon and cultl- 

; vatioo of the land in each of three years. A home
steader may live within nine ml lee of his home
stead on a bum of at least 80 acres, en certain con
ditions A habitable house la required except 
where residence la performed In the vicinity, 

f In certain districts a homesteader In good stan
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section alongside 
his homestead. Price SS.Ou per acre.

"S'
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street
MOTEL

-, a't MARLBOROUGHEnglish Mall.
British and foreign mail will close 

tomorrow forenoon, December 2; let
ters, 9 o’clock; parcels and pewspa- 
pers, 8 o'clock.

V
HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR Z 

SALE, guaranteed as represented^ 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edwiitm 
Hogan, Union St

36th St.—Broadway—37U» St.
One of the Most Comfortable Hotel» 

In New York City.
Situated in the very heart of 

town, near all the leading shops 
and theatres, and convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn. Station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
trât Convenient to all piers.

Very Isige Rooms, $1.00 per day 
Wild Both, $1.50 per day

Restaurant Price. 60 p. a. Leu 
Than .Any Other First Cleu 

Restaurant
C. H. RuhL J. Amron. J. Downey.

BELGIANS’ REGISTRATION FOR 
MILITARY SERVICE.

Dotira — Six months residence In each of three 
years alter earning humeeteed patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 
obtained aa won aa homestead patent, on certain ceodittonsr

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotype#», 

59 Water Street, SL John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.1

m
The Belgian Consul General at Ot 

tawa announces the delay for regis
tration with the nearest Belgian Con
sul under the provisions of the De
cree of July 21 has been prolonged up 
to December 15. Ttioee who join the 

Milan Overseas Forces before 
date are exempted, from registra-

X • A rattier who has exhausted his 
! right may take a purchased 

districts. Price 18.00 per acre. Duties—
! alx months In each of three yean, 
i acres and erect a house worth Wj.
! The area of cultivation Is eublect to reduction 

In case of rough, wrobby or stony land. Li\4 stock 
may be sqbrotuttd for cultivation under certain

iinoertaln 

cultivate 60 "PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro» 
cured. Featheretonhaugh and Co, 
Palmer Building, SL John."

e

a
»W. W.*CORY, M. O..

Deputy of the Minister of Interior.
— Unauthorised publtratlou of this ad- 

wnt will not be paid tor,—

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
BtreeL Work guaranteed.

H. B.
JDANIEL MULLIN,

Belgian Consul.

I
P-T .......

.u; JÜ

at the camp
Master-Mason is the favorite tobacco not only oo eceonnt of its greet rook- 
inequalities and fragrance, but

'nt coot) TOBACCflf

Much trotter tfum nil the rert. _____
Sav MASTER-MASON to your dealer-he knows.
TOICE, 18 CTS. wr *OCK CITY TOBACCO «O. Le-”

J>*.00 rad JLSONrto 
Corned earmatn and ferieaaaa Na

The dawn of “More Bread and Better Bread" 
arrived the day the sun first shone on

PURITVFCOUR
10 years of better home-made bread.

«MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
215
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Rotary Saw, carriage in 
good condition. Apply 
to Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
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By Margaret Mason.
4 A moat aesthetic meld is Jenny, -4 
♦ For she had hut a single penny; 4 
4 Yet she, spent it tor a rose;
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The Vancouver, B. G, Ptrovtatoe of
recent date, published am inbereetimig 
intemtew -with Mrs. Gtodenrotih, wfte <xt 
<’«pL Percy F. Godeoratti oit the 236th 
MlaietLe&n Kilttlee Batitolfion, who Is 
i33iw to BrRJah Oohmbda preparing for
the recruiting campaign for his hat-
tsflloin in that province.

"The women aft home are going to 
win tihte w*r," le the •statemenX-ittia* 
Mrs. P. F. Godemnath has often (heard 
at the hospitals in Fnamioe, where etoe 
has (been for name time numstog the 
wounded Canadian and Imperial troope.V

I The Gold Dust Twins 
I )& Philosophy «g
TXOES it occur to you, my friendi, that woman’s labor never 
AJ ends:—that is. ii she's inclined to be a trifle stubborn 

constsntly. Some housewives glory in -the thonaht that 
battles won must be re-iought.

i. IMl
y.
d-

is

hi.

Ic.
til
St-
!..to. This jingle is for those who try to smile 

at toil snd reason “Why;” who will not 
let the household cares crush down life’s 

. other glad affairs. You’ll find, yhere
Mrs. Smith or Brown thus reason, in a certain town, that Gold Dost 
helps to minimise the number of back-aches and «îgh»

The Gold Dust Twins forever toil, with dirt and trouble as a fofl. 
They atari each morning, at the top, and only after night-fall aton.

At kitchen tasks their talents 
shine; the floors they polish up 
are fine; in fact, no matter where 
they go they leave a spotless trail; 
and so, like sunshine, when the 
sky is grey they help to drive the 
clouds away.

Bach grain of Gold Dust «1»» 
■hares in cleaning up the house- 

, , , , , t - hold wares; each mop it touches
gesls a bonds to make 6 mop a fairy wand; each brush or mlmfrh KnMf 
renal sway in driving dirt's dull care away.
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Belgians are Starving
While Canadians Have Plenty

Our Heroic Allies Deserve 
More Help than We are Giving

bed

all
Liq-
the
res,

accident of geography, and the fortunes of war, have subjected 
Belgium to the cold-blooded, calculated cruelty and attempted 
starvation of the German conquerors—while we in Canada, secure 
from danger, are making money out of the War.

Legitimate though our profits are, we surely owe a substantial 
share of them to our Allies, who are destitute because they dared 
stand up for their rights and defy the enemy.

We have given much—but . 
barely enough to help keep 
the Belgians alive. More of 
them every week are calling 
for help, as their own re
sources are exhausted, and 

of the trillions 
should have something 
more than the three slices 
of bread and the pint of 
soup which is all the Relief 
Commission can supply out 
of present contributions.

If you have been helping, do more if 
yon can till the war is over and Bel
gium ia free. If you have not given 
yet, will you make up for lost time 
with a substantial contribution?
Better still, will you give, every month, 
enough to feed one or mote Belgian 
families, at the rate of $2.60 each per *"s 
month?

Whatever you can afford to give, send your subscription weekly, 
monthly, or in one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, ot

SraiflNqm 
Payabfo ti 
Irraanr

Anand
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Belgian Relief fundFOR / 
nted^J

-
68 St# Peter St., Montrent

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
22

rpefs.
Jae. H. Frink, Treae. ef Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, 8t. John, N. B.B.

G. B. CHOCOLATES■pro
Co„

A Few Favorite»—Cerellae, Almontlnes, Almond Crlapete, Nougatine», 
Burnt Almonda, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams; etc.terican 

t Mill
Display Carde With Goods.

LMCRY BROS. 82 • Germain Street-t-
Belling Agente for Ganong Brea., Ltd.

GQae in to tine cdty today and IB regis
tered ait tiie Rtoyai Vancouver await
ing the arrival ot her huobeod, «Quart.
P. F. Godenretii, formerly a mowepeQwr
man in Prince Rupert, who Is In Vic
toria, and who .will prorxdbiy We here 
on Friday. Mrs. Godenrath hae been 
totvaittded home af ter a serious break 
down, while Oaptato Godenruith Is

The Jobber -will likely return «to Eng
land some time at the end ot idhde year 
and his wife wHfl aocompany him there 
but no further.

‘Th'te «war la brtoBtog ont the beet
quaMbtos of «the men who are at thie
front," aChe «told a 
The Provtouce today, when she gave 
Boone interesting détails of Mite in the 
hospttade back of the Airing Mmes.

"If you could oniyeee and hear them 
when the -wounded are brought. In, say, 
‘don’t mind about me, lodk after titue 
other teUknw,’ which she says Is a re
mark she has often heard «when fifty or 
a hundred or two humid-red men are 
brought to the hospital. The chances 
are the man wlho makes that re
mark 1» worse off than the other fW-

iathe or

l

Ss

ll

I»

Jaw. And still the big game goes on 
«and the «thunder of thie gun» to umoeee- 
ing and the orach of thfe rifles to oom 
tinuoua

"THE CLIMBERS" "Come On and Baby Me’’ winners of four fur rugs for which 
the Young Women’s Patriotic Associ
ation have sold lottery tickets.

Early In the evening Mr. W. H. 
Golding announced- that between the 
first and second shows the drawing 
for these prizes would occur. Mr. 
Golding in a brief speech told of the 
services of the Y. W. P. A. as ushers 
and how much he valued their work. 
He gave high praise to the amount 
accomplish ed.

The drawing was done by Commis
sioner McLellan, who explained that 
though lotteries were not usually 
looked upon with favor by civic au
thorities, yet in these times and for 
patriotic purposes he was very glad 
to do anything for a society which 
had done so much good. "You can 
see the members working here every 
night," the commissioner said. Mr. 
Golding and Miss Marguerite Ganong 
assisted In the drawing.

The first prize, a bear rug, was won 
by No. 1221, held by W. W. Titus, Rob
inson building, St. John.

Second, ticket No. 807, a badger 
robe, R. W. Freeman, Box 376, Am; 
lherst, N. 8.

Third, ticket No. 826, wolf rug, 
Miss B. R. Leonard, Princess street, 
St. John.

Fourth, ticket No. 460, a tiger rug, 
Mrs. Harold G. Ellis, Prince William 
Apartments.

The rugs are at A. O. Skinner’s, 
King street, where the lucky holders 
of winning tickets can claim them.

AT FREDERICTON.
The SL John cast cf "The cumbers" 

ratumed last ememimg from Frederic
ton where they report, crowded houees 
and much appreciation. The perform
ance was given in add of the Red Cross 
and over 6300 was raised. The Ocxunit- 
eee of Ashtoumnhajm gave a reception 
for the visitors amid for officers of the 
Women’s Volunteer Reserves, under 
whose auspdoels ‘The Climbers'’ was 
given.

.................................... Mabel Killeen
"Bye and Bye" Marion Findley & Co
"There Was a Tfiime,"...................

.. Claire Edgdn, and «BlHy O Cornell 
"S:ime Ldtitte Bug Wild Get You"..

....................................Eddie Flovelle
“Gee? It’s Greek to be Married".. 

Mabel Killeen, Irene Findlay, Bert 
Yorke and Billy O’Canned!

Finale
A chapter of ‘"Liberty,’’ entitled "A 

Daughter of Mare," to am added attrac
tion at the Opera House. This is «the 
eleventh episode of this story which 
many vote the (beet aerial yet. Miss 
Weicamp certainly ,takes humidreds of 
perilous thrillers anti her daring horse- 
B—nrihUp is the admiration of alii. She 
can fight as well as ride and this Chap
ter shows her as a soldier.

Grateful to Women.
'The amen at the Groat can net

for what «they hare done and are de
lag for them," she sold. "But there Is
one thing; that the men over there 
aay, too, and thet Is theit the young

Company
over and help them. It to toe that 
hymn, the cay Cram, Macedonia,
UXxme Over and Help Us/ that one 
hears all the time."

«Mrs. Godenraith does not disguise 
from herself the feet that «mane men 
ere needed to win the war. From her 
observation on the battle line she 
knows it, and she does not h«eMtijtabe to 
aay so. Her tong yeans of experience 
at -muretng to some of the largest hoe- + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
pi tale to Canada eminentl y fitted her + 
for the serious work that she under- > 
tdbfc to France. “There is nothing +
«ranting in any Of lira." -he «niai. ♦ Hoped He Wouldn't. 
"Everything 1» of the brat, rad updo- , The orthodox minister » eon, 
dete, and crxndltiom In «hem are loet > Tommy, aged gve, had a fight 
the same as In any ttoapUal at hnmâ, ♦ rath a larger boy, rath the 
only tibat there are more patients." > usual r*,„n. As hie mother

Again and again «he empbaniMd «he > the blood and team
fact that the young men of ithe Domain- 
don must go 'out to fight for the Em- +
«pire. The need for men Is tremend-

UNIQUE.
“The Scapegoat”—-Work."

'Faztrooe of the Unique will regret 
that the Arlington orchestra leave the 
aKy today. They are going to Wash
ington to fulfill an engagement made 
many months ago to .piay at the Com
press Hotel In «that city. They exipect 
to return to SL. John later. A new 
orchestra wdll he engaged tor the 
Unique as doom as arrangements cam 
be made.

The pictures yesterday at the 
Unique were "The Scapegoat" and 
«Char-Me Chaplin im "Work." "The 
Soaipegoait" to rather a tragic fltan, de 
ptattntg the eacrtfloe of a brother for 
his sister. It has e fine «trial scene 
where the heroine (Edna 'Mayo) sticks 
to her story in spite of the third de
gree methods of (the (police and the 
baitlying manner of the lawyer who is 
trying to secure her conviction.

But there Is nothing tragic about 
"Work." The otpenlnig scenes of «this 
Chaplin picture are realty very tunny, 
with Charlie taking the place of a 
horse and pul ting a cart plied with 
ladders and ipadds and a paper hanger 
on top of all. Charlie hauls tills laden 
cart up a very steep hffll and of course 
It goes back down Mil again anti he 
usee some of his old aerobatic tricks 
which are always funny. The paper- 
hanging results in what the lady be
hind me described as "an aiwful men:’ 
Give L'iiaplin a pail of whitewash, a 
brush and a victim and you cam imag
ine pretty well what would happen.

Uncle Dick’s 
Comer.

LYRIC.
“Match in’ Jim."

Jim Just matched for everything ami 
naturally when he came to try tor a 
wife he matched «tor her too. This Is 
a story of the West with those favor
ites Anna Little and Pranik Teorzage 
taking the leading .parts.

A comedy foJtowed, a Cufb comedy, 
which I thought had to have George 
Ovey in it tout evidently not. It had 
Billy Rhodes In It acting as someone’s 
wife «till the absent one came home and 
things were eocpJalmied all round.

Vaudeville.
At the Lyric the aot 4s Clayton and 

Russel, singera, dancers end cornet 
players. The ant opens with a duet, 
"Wedding Bells," after which Mr. Rus
sel sdngs a eok> to Miss «Clayton's oc- 
companilment. Miss Clayton plays a 
cornet solo. She to gowned in dainty 
costumes, the first one, a torquodse 
Mue taffeta over cream lace being es
pecially pretty.

TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE.

4, from his face he sobbed:
"Jimmy will g-go away into 

4 ev-everlastlng punishment for 
ous, more than anyone at home can + thl8f he, ma?"
***** 2? 4 "Oh. I hope he’ll repent and
-wtortc in the hrepttato. Mm Godemrath + ^ wved,.. his mother, 
sadd It was heavy, but toe cause was > .-well. I just hope he won’t," 
a good one. The men of Oanada were + aald Tom 
Epiendld and so «were «the Itapetral + 
troope, and the Auetraldams and the 
South Africans, tout as she came itn

To FYank McIntyre belongs the dis
tinction of being one of the very last 
successful stage stare to succumb to 
the motion picture. The announce
ment that he would star to a Famous 
Players adaptation of his great suc
cess "The Traveling Salesman," for 
the Paramount Program, removes him 
from the almost negligible list ot stage 
celebrities who have not looked the 
camera In the eye.

oomtact with the "dear boys from
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.home," as she affectionately termed 

them, she knew more of their achieve
ments than of any other .part of the 
grand army.

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to the following kiddies who 
are celebrating their birthday today: 

Elizabeth Latimer, 39 LeinsterCanucks In Reserve.
Drawing at Imperial Theatre Last 

Evening Y. W. P. A. Lottery.
Last evening at the Imperial Thea

tre the drawing took place for the

The people of Britain «could not, «he gtreet. 
said, do too much for the Ounadiiama 
and she instanced one case of where 
the «Oamadlans were In reserve behind 
a Scottish battalion. When the men 
from the lend of caitoee knew «who were 
supporting them they went on at the 
double, knowing full well that the 
Canadians would batik them up to the 
laat man.

Alma Patterson, St. Martins. 
Edna Scott, 253 Britain street. 
Amy Doane, Dayton.
Katherine White, Cambridge.

ALICE FAIR.WEATHER,

OPERA HOUSE.
“The Girl from the Clouds."

“The Girl from toe Clouds" Is the 
latest offering in the way of a musical 
comedy given by the Homan Musical

BOY SCOUT NOTES. If There Is Anything Wrong With Your Laughing Apparatus Get It 
Fixed at Once or Stay Away fromScout Honor Roll.

___ An elaborate and extensive honor

s-i-ïjrrrï: B E3-2£;£:£'5E::
"-.—EE1#*#:tirem, and In ithe aeeoud place _.ey men who have won the v (. the 1 'PlaaiaiLtons m families. There la a 

aek «bat aJl the young men of the D» D 8. 0„ the Military Croes and so on |
mirnton get randy to answer the call « maloritv of these heroes are ^ 11 statue-oomrati-Me «« Marlon lrr ™te ™t, h?t "he ^^™ “'thT^rrvery KOWli
mind that they must go,” dhe said as leader Brown of the sixteenth Hes- .th ^ ^iparL
a test word. Oajptt Gcdenrath has îl^dhim Troon’’ mav now be “No The 9°n*B and danees are 1>r6tty i

peridlum troop may now be NO- t,h<)Ugh i mlascd Miss Elgin’s special
13,654 Sergeant Brown, One Hundred danjeee 
and Seventy-ninth battallicm, V. C.,” 
may not be known at headquarters in 
England. Therefore, General Baden- 

At the Natural History dooms a Powell asks the co-operation of the
successful tea and pantry sale was thousand boy scouts throughout the
given by the Junior associate members Empire to let him know, toy writing
of the Natural History Society. In to the editor of The Scout, Maiden
honor of the day, the decorations of Lane, London, England, «of any ex-
the tea table were blue and white, and soout who has covered himself with
the waitresses wore white dresses Sliory in the AsM. 
with belts and ties of Scotch plaid.

Mise Constance Coster and Miss 
Beulah Knowlton presided over the
tea table; Mise Lesley PlQkett had the Boy Scouts’ association have seen
charge kxf the refreshments. Those fit to modify the regulation with Te
at the Ice cream table were:—Miss gard to the twenty-eight days’ war
Doris Barnes, Miss Evelyn Currie.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
------ MIGHTY vIIXUP OF MERRIMENT------
the Inimitable Victor Moore in E. W. Towns

end’s Famous Comic

“CHIMMIE FADDEN OUT WEST”.

been seventeen months at «the front:, Chimmie Get» Hooked Into a 
Fake Scheme.

Never Slept In a Pullman Car

His Mix-Up With the Old Mald'a

Cowboys Cant “Phase" Our 
Chimmie.

How He Pulled the Phoney. 
Nuggets.

The Donkey “Ramona" Becomes 
Saucy.

Chimmie Spills the Beans on 
the Scheme.

Honesty Wins Out—Which
Mean* Chimmie.

end has mbit been eo far wounded.
Cast of Characters.

Peter Amoe Uunn, an Insurance
man......................... Eddie Flavelle |

t'orotoe Dunn, Ms wife, Amy Anderson « 
Hattie, wife’s sister .... Claire Elgin 
Beatrice SlMocks, Hattie’s friend

............................................Dot Dean
«Miss Milton, the new governess

.....................................Irene Findlay
Cornelius Inning®, Hattie’s friend

.................................. Billy O’Connell !
Prof. TornMna, owner of the statue 

........................................... Bent Yorke

6T. ANDREW'S DAY TEA.

Facilitating Matters.
The Canadian gentral council of

James
The Girl from the «Clouds

Arthur Paquette

.................................Marion FUndlay
Chorus of visitors, maids, etc. etc.

Musical Programme.
FANNIE «
WARDMON. Each Pearl a Tear”-LaskyApplications will beservice badge.

At the pantry table Mise Elsie accepted on the basis of 84 hours in- 
Trentoweky, Mes Géorgie Seeds and stead of the original condition of 28

days’ service of at least three hours 
The candy table was to charge oi per day being insisted upon. An 

Miss Hazel Dunlap anti Miss Winifred opportunity win under these condl- 
QolwelL

Miss Marlon Thompson took tickets, erally and particularly to those re- 
Mlss Dorothy Jiones is president of siding in the smaller centres to 

the society. The piioceeds are for the qualify for this badge. The rule gov- 
Scottlsh Women’s Hospitals. erning the award of the 100 days'

war service badge will remain as It is.

Opening chorus Company
'■Some One’s Heart” Claire Elgin & Co 
'F'all'OfW Me Around".......................

Miss Helen Murdoch.

Billy O'Connell & Oo.
tione, be afforded to hoy scouts gen-

CHMEII EE 
PILLS, G1L0MEL 

MO C1ST0H OIL
Really Helping to Win the War. 11th Chapter of

“LIBERTY”
“A Daughter of Mars" 
THE FASHION SHOP

HOMAN MUSICAL 
C OMEDY CO.

IN

“THE GIRL ER0M 
THE CLOUDS”

Extract «rom a lwter raita, tram «<*■ This week we hare to-d MgM 
England: rworJc tram 10 p. m. to 6 bjol; tMs 13

“You Win Uhtnlf Ilm long In writing tie worst eh tot of ail. We start to- 
you, tout you rail forgive me -when you manowf Sunfiny, at 6 a. m. tllll 2 tun. 
Hear urtiat I’m touey <wtth. We get home atoout Hour o (took, -have

“I went as a supervisor in a mrnu- » and so right oft to bed, eo you 
tion factory tore» .weeks ago; can't toll « «= all work and no .play, tout 
you exactly -where. My slater la also »'« <eel we are helping to ran the 
a supervisor. I am to the gunpowder » d®'1 mlnd 
room end have forty women to look mire- 1 hope ™7 heaMto will M- 
after. We -make a part of a six-inch low me <0 stand tt for a while. Do 
Howitzer, very totereeUmg work. We Y°u know *ere «re twelve tihoueand 
iwonk to three shifts of eight hours "omen to each shift. So you can im-

agin© what a&lght it ta to see «them
arriving at the works. Q-----  is in a
flactiory wlhere they make shells; iher 
«lrls have to wear respirators as tiho 
powder is very bad for the lungs.

"In one of the rooms the girls turn 
canary color, their hair and every part 
of (their body turnlsi yellow They get 
«well paid but many die from the ef 
feats. The stuff podtiams their whole 
eyfltem. Several of our doctors’ daugh-

If cross, feverish,constipated, 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs.”

TONIGHTLook back at your childhood Ja/e. 
Remember the "dose" mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children it’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form ct 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children’s revolt is veil- 
founded. Their tender little "Insidss'' 
are Injured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of .mothers keep this harmless "fruit 
laxative" handy; they know children 
love to take it; that it never tails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach, and that a teaspoon- 
ful given today saves a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent hot- 
tie of “California Syrup of Figs," 
which has full directions for bablss, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. See that it is 
made by "California Pig Syrup Com
pany," Refuse any other kind with 
contempt

Afternoon at 2.30 
1 5c and 1 Oc

Evening 7.15 and 8.45 
25C-15C-1 Oc

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Mb How To Get Quick Relief 
frtu, Heed-Colds. U*e Splendid!

UNIQUE - TODAY - LYRIC

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
Will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe fceinB are there 8,9 supervlaoms. 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, "We have quite jolly tlmee during 
blowing, headache, dryness. No strug- the journey back arid forth to the 
gllag for breath at nlgSit; your cold wwtes. It Is a t-wo hours’ ride, as we 
or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Elly's Cream up girls on the way. Well 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply sihall have told you about Everything, 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, as you will mot© it is all bed and work, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It We don’t even halve Sundays to our- 
panetrates through every air passage selves." 
of the head, soothes the Inflamed or 
Swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes Instantly.

have to go a round about way to pdctk 
think I

New Bluebirds on the Wing. 
"The Measure of a Man," introduc- 

lt'« luit fine. Don’t etay etutoed-u» inR j. Warren Kerrigan and Louise 
with a «old or nasty cater*—Relief Lovely as co-stars, will soon be pre 
comes so quickly. seating In Bluebird Photoplays.

* t I ?si
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Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

I i

\
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t b

OXO CUBES

OXO CUBES exactly meet the 
need» of ell desses of the com
munity. They are ready In a 
moment, end can be converted
quickly lato • hot nourteh.ng drink 
which, wttk breed oc bteoutfi. comlM
în’rookïas tlwv

A CUBE TO A CUP.
________ Tim Me. end Be ______

Wê
N. a. KJDAY. DH r.|l’^f 1. Î9I6.

r.................. ..t m . .---------------
I THE HOME 

THE WORLD

-, ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ..................................................................... .....................................................................

Il NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

The Mysterious shadow on the Curtain !

" SECRET °he SUBMA R/NE ”
Mahlin Gets the Bosk—Asd Only One Mori. Chapter!

LAST TIME TODAY FRANK BORZAGC
AND ANNA LITTLE

I wo favorites of the film World
----- :IN:------

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
-------:IN:-------

“WORK” “Matchin’ jim”
Dainty ollly hhodss 

In Cub Farce

“That Wonderful Wife”
See Ch ll c in Some oi HU M st L vely Frolics

"THE 
SCAPEGOAT

3 ACTS 3
9 9 MERRY JINGLE*

» IN SwNG, MUSIC, DANCE
CLAYTON end RUSSELLt>sanay Forceful Flay

NEW TEATURE» TOMORROW
Colored lc nes of e gium.

MON. TUES. WED.
HELEN ROSSON, EUGENE FORD 

FRANKLYN RITCHIE
In “TH* UNDERTOW.”

bPcClAL MATINEE Sa.URDAY 
for the Ch Idren.

OPERA HOUSE

OXO
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Does He, Shave Himself?4 ■4

Of MILK DELIVERING; REPLIES 
TO THE STANDARD’S ESTIMATES

Strong winds or moderate 4 
♦ gales, mostly south and east; ♦
♦ ■

$7
. 4♦ mild with occasional rain.

Most men do, these days; but the eae», the comfort, the 
economy of the shave will flmh tfcetr highest futflUmflOt 
if you bestow upon him a

Washington, Nov. 30.—Non- 4 
♦ them New England—Fair and 4

. 4

f4 .odder, preceded by min in 4 
4 Eastern Maine: Saturday (air, 4 
4 fresh northwest and west 4 
4 winds. YESTERDAY Gillettes^4

4♦
Toronto, Nov. 30 —Pressure 4 

4 to lower over the northern per- 4 
4 tlon of the continent, and high 4 

the southern states. The 4 
4 weather has been mild today In 4 
4 nearly all parts of the Domin* 4 
4 Ion. Snow flurries have occur- 4 
4 red in Northern Ontario and 4 
4 showers In Quebec.

St. John Creamery Man Claims that Dealers Have Been 
Operating Their Business at a Loss—Cpuncil to Get 
Figures at its Next Meeting — Ten Cent Milk Rate 

Goes Into Effect Today.

4 X The lhin„ keen, tension-held Made outs clean and quick, 
leaving the face cod and comfortable. A Gillette Safety 
Razor will be welcomed on Christmas morning and priz
ed 4ver afterward.

Major Wetmore and Captain 
Bennett at Fredericton— 
Pay Day for the 165th— 

Military Notes.

V4 over

THE GILLETTE
comes In Vest Pocket Edition, also in Newt Drawing
Table Case, and m the Gillette Combination Shaving and 
Toilette Case, cut Prices ranging from 95.00 upwards.

4 (See also page tour.)>4 Today to the day on which the (price of milk goes up to item cents per 
quart If Che dealers (hoi* to thetas announcement of test iweek. The council 
tajajve eaked the dealers to furnish ithedr reason's for the rates, and no official 
action will be taken until the next meeting when the replies will be «*v

4Temperatures.4
44 444444444444 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market 

Square ”
KingMin. Max. ♦ 

s.. 38 
. . 34

4 Street44\ Victoria ... .
4 Vancouver ...
4 Kamloops ...
4 Calgary ». . 24
4 Battleford
4 Saskatoon . ...............16
4 Moose Jaw .
♦ Winnipeg ...
4 Port Arthur 
4 Parry 8 mind 
4 London ....
4 Toronto . ...
4 Kingston ...
4 Ottawa ...
4 Montreal ...
4 Quebec .... .
4 St. John ...
4 Halifax ... .

+ 44 HONOR ROLL.
-4 8. R. Bepieu. Bath, N. B.

4 C. B. Soper, MIHstream, N. B. 
4 F. Young, Caraquet, N. B. 

yesterday, W. H. Bell, of the St John Creamery, (presented eome figures of > Wm. Addison, Petltcodiac, N. 
the coot of handling a ntiMc route to this dlty which he will put to. writing 4 
and present formally to the dotmaU at its next meeting. Mr. Bell criitt- ^ 
ctoed the figures submitted by The Standard yeteerday morning, end claim- > 
ed that they were wrong to eome particuliers. The figures submitted by >
Mm were based on a 35 can route of which 20 cans would (be mid retail. 4 
and 16 wholesale. Me made up Ms stiaitement to* <tlwo parts, the ootit of +

4 4
426
4 4At an Informal meeting of the contititoekxnens in the office of the mayor4 4lfi
4 4
4 B. 4. 12

J. C. Summerville, St John, N. 422 ECONOMY4 4B.16
4 9th Siege Battery.

J. L. Foley, Colchester County, 
N. 8. •

434
4 431
4 4. ... 38
4 >40 Composite Battalion.

4 Joseph Barlow, St John, N. B. 
4 John Garvey, Kings County, 

N. B.

4 4... 34 Save your money by buying your Millinery here.
Another lot Children’s Trimmed Velvet Hats, 50c each.
Ladies' and Misses* Trimmed Velvet Hats, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 00, $2.25, 

$2.50 and upwards.
Un trimmed Velvet Hats, good quality, 98 cents each; less than the makers

Hundreds of different shapes to select from ; a fortunate purchase from an 
overstocked manufacturer Allows us to do this.

handling the milk wholesale and retail. Hie figures ere:34. 4 4
4 44, . 30

.. 38
Wholesale Cost of Handling.

4 44 Royal Navy.
4 Mr. Westrip, Fairvllle, N. B. 

Ambulance Depot

Oqnlts.4 4. 40 03Freight....................
Handling to Country 
doing ..
Feed for horse .5 «• ....
Wages............................... -
Washing, sterilizing cans.

4 44♦ 02 -4444*444444*444 44• . I... 02
». 02% t4444444444444 4

07% Notwithstanding the slump in re 
oruUlng In the city for the first few 
days <*f the week it looks as though 
the results of the last two days. In 
which t twenty men signed on, will 
bring the rotal for the week up to the

price.01 v... ». 02%Loss to 'measure .. ..
01Bad debts, depreciation . 

Depredation to cans .... 
Plaid ito farmer ...

01 I40

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
Gloves Found.

A pair of children’® gloves found on 
Paradise Row yesterday evening await 
the owner at 'the 'North End ypoflloe fixa
tion.

62% average It not better. No. 9 appears 
to the choke of the men as five en
listed yesterday for that unit. Two 
of the party who enlisted in the 9th 
Siege Battery, J. G Summerville and 1 
Wm. Addison, were students at the 
University of New Brunswick.

Jos|ph Barlow, and John Garvey 
who enlisted' for naval service left last 
night for Halifax.

Every member of the signalling sec
tion of the Siege Battery successfully 
passed the examination yesterday 
given by Sergeant-Major Instructor 
Dean. The examination which was 
considered fairly stiff covered! every 
branch of the work and Included the 
different codes used1 at the front

Major Wetmore and Captain Ben
nett left last night for Fredericton 
where they will be guests at & baxjr 
quet tendered to the boy® of Freder
icton who have enlisted in the 9th 
Siege Battery. There are about 
twenty members of the unit from the 
capital and as an expression of appre
ciation which is entertained by the 
citizens for. the boys who are willing 
to make thq last great sacrifice, if 
necessary for their country, a dinner 
was given to the party last night at 
Fredericton.

About fifty of tile battery boys 
crossed over to this side of the har
bor last nlgfit and marched to the 
Sunday school room of St Davfcdfs 
church where they were entertained 
and feasted by the young ladles of 
the church.

Another pay day was experienced 
by the 165th Battalion yesterday 
since their arrival in the city. And 
the same good conduct that has char
acterized- their stay in SL John was 
noticeable yesterday. It is commend
able indeed for a battalion which» 
numbers nearly 900 men that their 
actions on such a gala day as "rev
enue" day are all that can be desired. 
Speaking of the manner ljy which the 
men conduct themselves after they 
(have been paid a police official stat
ed yesterday that the men of the 165th 
Eh«(i caused them no trouble since 
they came to St John.

Lleut-Cotanel D'Aigle although suf
fering from a severe cold to able to 
be about

Proposed wholesale price of mMikper can 64 canto, showing a .profit of" 
1% cents per can.

The Reall Cost I
To get at the re (Ml dont he added to the shove as follow»:

Oqahs.
•..,»» 62%

Letters Crowded Out.
Several letters, including one from 

the European War Veteran»’ Associa
tion, unavoidably crowded out of The 
Standard tints morning will be puibltih- 
ed tomorrow.

Wholesale cost ». ».
02Lotas of bottles .. .. .... 

WiadMng, filling, etc. .. So/ve Yout Stovq Problem—Now„. 06V ~
«9%Total coot

Proposed price for eight quart can 80 cento, profit! on eight quart earn 10%Canadian Club.
Sir Thomas Esmondle’s lecture this 

evening at Bond's at 6.15 promises to 
be one of the most Interesting of the 

Members who have not paid

THERE’S A SENSE OF SATISFACTION FOR THE HOUSE-' 
KEEPER who feels she has In her kitchen a range that can be 
depended on at all times to do the work required of It 
It Is this feeling on the part of thousands of satisfied customer* 
that has given the

Some of the Figure*.
Mr. Bell Is paying |23 per month for boarding hto horse® and 2% cents 

per can amounting to 126.40 per Month.
Seven and a iuatkf cento per can for wtaigee amounts to 918Æ4 per week. 
On® cant per can for (washing andeteriltotng 

per month.
Two and a half cent» per can for floee to measure cam probaltfiy be borne

season.
may renew with the secretary at the 
lecture. f Royal Grand Range♦

amoumto to 310.50Potatoes Slump.
In the country market yesterday the 

particular feature was a drop in po
tato prices, 76c. per barrel in some 
cases being cut off the quotations of 
a week ago. Dealers are now selling 
good stock at 12.76 per barrel, end- 
prospects are for even lower prices.

Sale and Tea.
A very successful sale and tea were 

0 held at the Charlotte street United 
Baptist church vestry, West Side, last 
evening under the auspices of the Red 
Cross Sewing Circle. An immense 
crowd was present, and a large sum 
of money was 
promoters of the affair are highly 
pleased with the generous patronage.

ITS POPULARITY.O
Economical In fuel and repairs.

’Work» to perfection always.
Is Brimful of labor-saving devices.

THE RANGE FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST.

\ t
out, for The Staardard representative hjad a démonstration of the fact that 
an odd dented can will root hold murih a» & mew one.

(Mr. Bell allow» one cent pier cam for bad debts and depredation of 
horse and wagon, and one cent per can for renewal of cane.

One cent per cron would amount ito 9126.00 per year arid Mr. Bell’s es
timate of the amount necessary to buy new cans each year for a 36 cam route 
iwee 9100.

In arriving alt the retail ooot he adds 5 cento per can for bobtitog, wash
ing the bottles, etc., amid 2 cento per can for loss of bat-ties.

These figures would seem to (be somewhat Might as It to understood that 
the drivers are in merit case» held responsible for toe» of bottles. Two 
cents per cam amounts to 9252 per year. Five cento (per can amounts to 
912.26 per wedk for the'botiflirig and washing of the bottles, end It ks doubt
ful if than wage to paid for that class of work.

tfèmenhan s $M46* I

1the outcome. The

♦
Y. M. C. A. Classes.

The third of the teacher training 
cdiaKtses was held test night at the Y. 
•M. C. A., the standard under discus
sion being the religious. Rev. P. R. 
Hayward dealt with the characteris
tic® of the boy religiously. Rev. W. 
H. Barraolough took up the different 
Items on the programme and the 
charting of the boy to this standard 
-was done by A. M. Gregg.

Cream Also Up.
The price of cream will ateo be advanced today, said l^y. Bell. Coffee 

cream which formerly add for 10 cento half plat 18 dents pint, and 35 
cento quart, will be 12, 20, 40; -whipping cream (which tioM for 12, 20, 40, 
will advance to 15,25 60. AFTERNOON DRESSES J

LADIES’ AND MISSES’. &
These Charming Dresses are fashioned from cloth 

and combinations of doth and silk or all silk.
Among the most fetching models in doth shown 

are the "Betty Wale" and "Bishop.” These are 
really the season’s accepted successes. Some of 
the smartest trimming noveOtiea shown are the Large 
White Broadcloth Collars and Bulgarian Embroid
ery. Cloths are Navy, Black, Brown, Green, (Copen
hagen.

The Dresses of Silk. Taffeta, Crepe de Chine, or 
Charmeuse Satin, feature the New Pannier Effect, 
and the Pleated Skirt, which is again one of Fash- 
ton's favorites; as well qs Loose Sash Effects and 
(Large Collars, Shawl or Sailor Shapes. Fabrics in 
all the New Shades*, including Russian Creeps and 
Mulberry.

A -few desirable numbers are combinations of Silk 
and Velvet Narrow Fur Trimming.

(Cloth Dresses .. ..
Bilk Dresses.. ....

COSTUME DEPARTMENT.

Mr. Prima Non-Communlcatlve.
The Standard test night called L.C. Prime on the telephone and tine foil 

towing conversation took place:. „
“Is -that Mr. Prime?”♦

Presented with Wrist Watch.
The choir of Exmouth street church 

• assembled last night at the residence 
of John R. Htipktos, 34 Exmouth St., 
for the purpose of doing honor to Gun- 
ncr Percy Withers of (the 9th Siege 
Battery. On behalf of the choir E. E. 
Thomas presented Gunner Withers 
with a wrist watch. Rev. W. G. Lane 
made a brief address. Gunner With
ers Is a brother of Frank Withers, who 
tost his life while fighting for his 
country, ’and Is -the second brother to 
offer Ms services to the Empire.

“Yes.”
“Mr. Prime this to The Standard speaking. Are you taking any action 

, to regard to the request of the Common Council In regard to milk prices?” 
No answer was forthcoming to ttus question. The Standard heard 

the receiver bung up and thus conversation eode^ Bridenitiy Mr. Prime 
was angry.

Militia Note*.
Lieut Del Wood) and Petty Officer 

Bennett will leave this morning for 
St Stephen where they will hold a 
meeting tonight in the interest of the 
Royal Navy. Tomorrow night they 
will proceed to St. George for the 
same purpose, returning here on the 
late train on Saturday night.

Lleut-Cokmel PoweU, G. S. O., left) 
yesterday for Ottawa on matters mili
tary. He will return to the city some 
time next week.

Brigadier-General McLean is also 
out of town for a few days.

Quartermaster Edward Blair of the 
13th Battalion will return to Freder
icton to take a commlasion'in the Kil-

PERSONAL.HUH SOCIETY 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Hon. Senator W. H. Thome left for 
Ottawa last evening.

The many friends of Mr. Bruce Sco- 
vil are glad to see him out again after 
a short Illness.

Luke S. Morrison, J. A, Morrison 
and Mro. J. A^ Morrison, of Frederic
ton, were guests of the Royal y ester

f
\

Soldiers Entertained.
The members of St. David’s Presby

terian church held their weekly social 
last evening for the benefit of the sol
diers In the city. A detachment of 
boys from the Siege Battery was pres
ent as were also some of the blue
jackets. A short programme was 
given as follows: Solo, Mrs. Osborne; 
solo, E. Parsey; solo, Miss Fenton; 
reading. Bombardier Ewingi; solo, 
Miss Anderson; whistling solo and 
song, Private Geo. Sevand; solo, Mr. 
Potter; solo, Gunner Ash; parodies, 
Seaman Johnson; solo, Seaman 
Blake; God Save the King. Later 
In the evening a number of games 
were played and1 refreshments served.

U, r . .............. 97.75 to 925.00
... .. v 10.50 to 35.00St. John City and County So

ciety Meet in Annual Sea- «*?■
_ , • l . UeuVGov. Joelah Wood of Sack,-

Sion—vood financial vide wee a guest « the Royal y Outer-

Standing Shown.

T

REMEMBER THE STOCK-TAKING SALE OF TRIMMED AND PATTERN HAŸS—SOME AT HALF 
PRICE. (In Millinery Department.)day.

ties.Mrs. Botsford, of Moncton, was a 
guest of the Royal yesterday.

D. C. Kennedy of Greenwich Hill 
was at the Royal yesterday.

Albert Hebert of Shediac was at the 
Park yesterday.

Hugh Mclnnte, formerly on the edl 
torial staffs of the Charlottetown Ex 
amlner, Halifax Herald and Summer- 
aide Agriculturalist, has been appoint- 

presidents, F. B. Hamm, B. J. Young, ed to
William Donovan, Clifford Creighton; Militia Department at Ottawa
secretary-treasurer, R. R. Pateholl; “™d, Pe Uy of MOTCto° “

„ _ __ . visiting St John .
corresponding secretary, Dr. T. Fred L|„ut Denn|,, M <* senator
Johnston. Stock and seed- committee, Dénudé, of Halifax, has been awarded

the Military Medal for saving life un
der fire.

S. Davidson and B. C. Dalzell, of 
Moncton, are guest® of the Park.

W. H. Mitchell and William J. Me- 
Adam were at the Park yesterday.

The friends of Corporal William 
Wallace, brother of James H. Ross, 17 
Peters street will learn with regret 
that he has been wounded. His broth
er received word yesterday that he 

. had been admitted to No. 3 Hospital, 

. Lcttepart, on Nov. 19th.
According to a cable* received by 

Mrs. Kuhring from her husband, Cap
tain (Rev.) G. A. Kuhring. be will 
soon be leaving France for Canada. 
It is understood) that he Is on a short 
leave of absence.

CANADIAN, ENGLISH and FRENCH GLOVES
Many of Gloves are dltticuilt if not impossible to secure. Even un

der these condditiftnw our Stock is large, and the variety extensive . Besides 
the Standard Makes of .well known quality, we have many Novelties to offer 
ait the lowest ptisBtibie prices.

At the annual meeting of the St 
John* City and County Agricultural 
Society held yesterday in Peel street 
the following officers and directors 
were elected for the coming year:

President J. M. Donovan; vlce-
........$1.00 to 92.00 PT.
.. .. 91.50 to 92.25 Pr.

excellent position in the (HEAVY LEATHERS .. .
WASHABLE LEATHERS
HEAVY'BUEDE ,MEDIUM AND DARK GREYS................. 91.00 to 92.00 Pr.
NATURAL CHAMOIS, PLAIN OR B.M BROIOBRED BACKS «1.Ï5 to tl.to Pr.

Did you ever think of the number 
at Jewelry stores that are not noted 
for quality, that have not a one price 
system. In fact that are ,not quite up 
to your demands? GUNDRY’S do not 
try to sell goods by running down com
petitors BUT GUNDRY’S do hope to 
interest you In the fact that the 
goods offered at 79 King street are 
very high class and that you will re
ceive satisfactory treatment GUN
DRY’S IS FULLY 25 per cent. BET
TER THAN LAST YEAR.

Japanese House Slippers.
700 pairs of Japanese House Slip

pers in plushy Mohair, felt and satin 
are being put oa sale at F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co.’s at the most extraordinary 
prices of 25c. and 50c. per pair. These 
slippers will make splendid Xmas pres
ents either tor ladies or men. They 
have felt sole* and felt linings end 
wHl give good wear. All sizes both 
for ladles and men.

SILK LINED CAPES, TAN............................... ..................... 91.60 to 92.75 Pr.
84LK LINED SUEDES, 4|REY ..  ................................. . .. 91.90 to 92.25 Pr.

MEN’S HALF HOSE—The Bist Et g’ish and Canadian Kinds
A Great Variety of Weights, Colons and Makes.

Clifford Creighton, A. C. Joeselyn, 
William Don©

Directors: E.yJ. Young, Ernest Gra
ham, William 
John McFate, Alfred Stephenson, W. 
R. McFate, F. C. Watters. Daniel 
Creighton, Frederick Creighton, J. M. 
Donovan, T. A. Barrett, William Mul- 
lin, F. B. Hamm. Dr. Thomas Walker, 
B. A. Joaselyn, Thomas A. Brundage, 
Dr. T. Fred Johnston, Frank Boyle, 
Ernest A. Peacock, F. McCormick, W. 
F. McLean, B. Mllltdge.
- The treasurer’s report showed re
ceipts amounting to 9600.88 and ex
penditures of 9381.96. It was agreed 
that another exhibition should be 
held next fall

*|E. J. Young. /an, W. 8. Allison,
B1.AJOK AND COLORED CASHMERES 
ORBY AND BLACK SULK AND WOOL MIXED
ALL BULK, -BLACK AND COLORED ..................
BLACK WORSTED RIBBED, to several lengths

26*c. to 95c. Ft. 
56c. to 91.W Plr. 

60c. to 91-60 Pr. 
. 40c 0» 80c. Ffc 
40c. to 90c. (Pr. 

• » »• ,e,. • » 60c. to 91.00 ft1.

•V

GUNDRY’S ANNOUNCE THE AR
RIVAL OF A VERY FINE SELEC
TION OF IVORY GOODS—Photo 
Frames, Jewel Boxes, Manicure Sets. 
Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets, Trays, 
Puff Boxes, Hair Receivers, Files, 
nooks. Scissors, Cream Jars, etc.

Perhaps Last Trip.
The Majestic arrived at Indlantown 

yesterday afternoon at 5.10 o'clock 
from Gag et own. It may be possible 

v for the vessel to make another 
tor up-river points but no definite ar
rangement» have been made as to this, 
there was a large quantity of provi- 
rions on board the Majestic y ester-

iHEATHER AND GREY RIBBED WOOL, in many grades 
KHAKI CASHMERE AND WOOL, Plato and (Ribbed .. 9.Belgian War Pictures.

The St. John High School Alumnae 
will show the Belgian war pictures in 
Carleton City Hall tonight at 7.30 for 

es the benefit 
children. Sc 
other», 10 cents.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DhJPT.
P

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedTHE CHOCOLATE SHOP, 26-28
Charlotte street. Hot Drinks, Lunch 
at all hours, and Oeltclougly fresh

of the CArleton school 
ctiool children, 5 cents;

day-
I
i
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